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Vol. 3Every Separator is “Weighed in the Balance" and most 
of them are “found wanting."

Not so with the “Simplex" Link Blade with the Self- 
Balancing Bowl.

? DAm . sT -£-m
^5^- " -

A Beaul►
A«There are many pleas

ing features regarding 
the “Simplex." We have 
not space to mention 
them all, but will indi
cate one or two.

AND ALL THAT HE HAS TO DO IS LET GO I
At present prices ot feed and labor the 3,000 pound cow is as poor an in 
itinent as one could well imagine. Star boarders, such as she is, lead 

ably to reduced credit, if not absolute want. And how many of us 
rmers there are who still hang on r> this unprofitable brute. Let us take 
ie to read, think, keep milk records and—let go!

Tn* H<fan
tun

Interpn
Hibernating present prices pay. Of course, this 

total hibernating cannot be practiced 
*■ raACTics» luiwmi 

In Lapland and eome of the cold 
northern countries they tell us that 
when frost $nd starvation threaten 
the poor inhabitants, the people dark 
en their huts and then lie down and 
sleep for a day or two at a time, with 

Lite every 48 hours. In thi- 
tie food last* them until 
when a new supply of food

Easy H. R. B., Novo Scoria 
The writer of this article is sup

posed to be a lawyer, not a farmer ; 
and for the great foolishness of his 
suggestion he simply pleads his nat
ural and to be expected ignorance.

Winter is characterised by two facts 
not necessarily oo-relative—the short
ness of the daylight and the appar
ently low vitality in the animal as 
well as in the vegetable kingdom. The 
acute angle of declension formed by 
the sun’s rays in 
try during winter 
in certain respects some creatures to 
such an extent that they lose all ac
tivity and sink into a winter-long 
slumber. Where this is not fully so, 
certain organs, as for instance, the 
organs of procreation, may become in 
certain animals partially or totally 
inactive. It may be no mere coinci
dence that hens do not lay at this 
time of year, even if artificial heat 
is provided to simulate a summer cli
mate. A large amount of scientific ef
fort is being expended constantly to 

this natural condition and 
tendency ; but at best only with par
tial success in many cases.

LIGHT MOST MISBBD

to
Operate

Every dairyman of ex
perience knows that the 
larger the hand Separa
tor he can operate, the 
more profitable it is to 
hiii).# What stood in the 
way of a wider use of 
the large capacity hand 
machine was the Inabili
ty of any one to pro
duce such machines that 
would be easy t° operate. 

A striking characteristic of the new model “Simplex" is that 
the 1100 pound size can be turned by hand at the required 
speed with ease.

Send for literature giving full information concerning the 
“Simplex."

spring, 
arrives.

Some of our farmers, the "bu
tlers,” are the worst sinners. They 
are oi’t among their cattle befor- 
daylignt Iwith their breakfast, and 
after dark with their supper. Wh> 
not, instead (but not now consider 
ing those artific ial creatures, mil< >i 
cows) let the cattle sleep as long u- 
they will in the morning ; and then 
again quite a bit before twilight giv 
them their evening meal, so that with 
a good belly-full and a clear con
science the beasts will lie down early 
and get to sleep. “A full stom-x-h 
makes a long sleep.” someone has 
said. Make the evening meal the bin 
one; but in the morning only enough 
to keep down fretfulness jind a big 
drink of water at noon.
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The supply can is eut of the way 
of the operator. The oil-drip-can 
between base and body, catches 
all draining.
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LENGTHEN THE NIGHT 
If it is true that every hour spent 

in sleep is an hour of minimum ft--1 
consumption by the animal system 

further foolish suggestion is v> 
endeavor by artificial methods to pr-- 
long this slumber season. Natural 
sleep is obtained in the night ; when 
a certain potential aolar vitality or 
stimulus is absent. None the less, n 1 
hour or so both morning and evei

s poultry house two rooms, one ress- ing might be stolen from daylight 1 v 
on ably warm and the other with a means of drawn window-llinds. Nip 1 
glass sash close to the floor, and even might thus begin at 6 p m. and et <1 
on a sunless day the poultry will »t 7 s.m. ; the closing of the eha.i - 
crowd by preference to the light This * P m. and opening at 8 s.m. 
illustrates that in winter it is light might possibly delude the aniim - 
rather than heat the poultry crave "'th the ides that these were the 

But—and her. i. wl.r, .tion of much .ppnrnnt fooliihnc— i. Shî.bf*,,î* *r*,*11 '"J
proposed—mi, thin not oc.ion.lt, *"? **»dod .nd thnt th. coming.nd
L tin,» -her. dorm.no, r.th.r thin 51”“jU^rr.V-'"St'w. Z

ter and the cost of indoor preserved To presa the “dormancy” pro< ** 
food. If our steers, like the nears, beyond reason would be to invite dis- 
could be run into some dark cave, was and lose. Bnt suppose that two 
and wonld there sleep the *>ng win- her,re end even five per cent, of the 
ter through, coming out in tue spring w®re saved by this process, that
sunshine with good appetite* end 't*>If in these close calculating d.ijs 
none much the worse of their long is not to be despised. Or on the other 
■nooee. the saving on the fodder bill hand, as has already been poetnlat d 
would perhaps make stock raising at “>• suggestion may be all fooUehn-w

Apparently it is the absence of 
light rather than of heat that is the 
basic cause of low vitality in winter.
With poultry, experiment* have ahown 
that a heated henhouse does net in- the 
crease the egg crop in winter ; where
as at least with plants an imitation 
sunlight has a notably stimulating 
effect. The poultry test with electric 
light does not seem to have been tried.
This, however, is unquestioned. Give

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head OBca end Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WH WANT AOMNTS IN A FMW UNRBPRBSHNTBD DISTRICTS

Still There is Time n.'ii.to get your copy 
in for our Big 
ORCHARD AMD 
GARDEN NUMBER

Out Next Week
MARCH 7th

Bear In mind that, unlike grain, which la gathered Into 
be held aiment Indefinitely, peasing through many middle 
off a profit, fruit muet go more directly to the.00”'"™rr . . h nrioe

The Fruit Grower, therefore, receive* a much larger P»rt °* the P™* 
by the coneumer than the old «choc, farmer geta for hi*

Bend your copy to-day Advi*i« u* Quick and we ean tak 
a.' late aa Saturday, or before noon March 4Ui.

FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.Adv. Dept.
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iNOm Oh THE TARN PRACTICE OF A PRIZE WINNING FARMER
The soil on Mr. Howson’s farm is 

very rich and his r— 
crops of barley and oats 
and the 11

1 "»»•»». o. r,",Z r,! on? .h„ Jr M°T"d in '"'H',h"' «" «
f rm secured third priie in District No \ «# .h lk. * h™ M[ Howson Purchases a large part of
Interprovincial Prize F irms r™,». .' f ,h he whey at the nearby cheese factory. The whey
ducted by Farm a„d UaTy rZ^Tot Z is ^ ^ faC'°ry in a ‘ank wagon which"
drains is appreciated the orchard . . ! hi'U,rd near ,he M yard. The whey „
best on the competing farms of the ZtriL ^ d‘Tect^ fr°m ,hc ,ank in,° 'he troughs. The
“tart has been made with alfalfa and in excelled P1»* are *hus fed with a minimum of labor and. 
' y stem of farm accounting is kept Hut the ooint *<! a b<? purchascd for a small amount
for which Mr. Howson deserve, parhelia, cH 'TT'"** va,u^ pi* i»
and the feature of h’s f .min .k .. redl * und Profitable. In the winter the breeding
«-« ,,r' viZi1;'.:.:: rk, “ krin * - •>« r„kth,, be ha............l “ 1° r '"V" ,ak« =",c........ bci,
tha surroundings of his farm homo. * "r on' bu ldm< a"d their feeding

Mr. Howson has taken advantage of the 
"inities that the

naturally
crops are good. The grain 

were particularly good, 
acres of fall wheat was one of the best 

fields seen by the judges. Owing to the large 
area devoted by Mr. Howson to grain and the 
limited area in hoc crops, a few weeds such as 
perennial sow thistle have gained a foothold. The 
rotation of clover, one year, pasture one year, 
and grain two or three years, does not admit of 
dealing with weeds to the best advantage The 
hoe crop consisted of one and one-half acres of 
mangels and one acre of potatoes. Ten acres . f 
alfalfa had been seeded with à nurse crop of bar
ley and a fair catch had been secured.

Mr. Howson’s orchard consists of four acres 
of such standard varieties as Rhode Island Green
ing, Spy, Baldwin and Russet. The returns in 
some years run over $100 an acre. The land 
is plowed each spring and manured ew-y three 
years. No crops are taken off the orchard

vsutv
11n-

cold

dark'

with 
I thi-

oppor-
country offers for beautifvin- 

his surroundings The first impression that one 
" reived on approaching his farm is pleasing. A 
splendid row of maples extends along the whole 
front of his farm Around the house itself, orna- 
mental trees and shrubs are nicely arranged 
md attended to with the

They
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Why 

aider 
milch 
ng ah 
then

ACCmATl A0001'.vta
If any department of this farm were not pay- 
g Mr. Howson would soon find it out. The 

strict accuracy of Mr. Howson’s accounts may 
be illustrated by reference to his poultry records. 
He was able to tell the judges just how much 
grain, and of what kind, the hens had eaten in a 
year, the market value * the grain, the number 
of dozen of eggs sold and their value, and the 
number used in the house and their value.

A »............m u _ , „ Similar accounts are kept in the dairy herd, the
uB nkM H°me HW*ReCW,ee  ̂Consideration swine and the orchard. The various grain

«rlLd tn"u,e°:n,ci,WX.."nT JùZi^ .‘ZT* T’ 7 k!Pt Uh. °"’ and CORt of pr°dur-
hMd’e Ü *2"® °°uld wWl- Ornamental shrub*. flower IOn and pro*'ts determined. Such full accounts

JE ssrHFJE aSS" ".t™
rrr-——-—- - «

does not find the keeping of accounts trouble
some. The satisfaction of knowing just what he 
is doing and the knowledge that he is following 
the 1-nes of greatest profit, outweighs the work 
involved in keeping his account book in order 

The attention to detail that Mr. How,on an- 
Plie, to hi, account, i, applied to every depart- 
ment of hi, (arm. Not the minutest detail that 
will add to profit or the attractiveness of the 
homestead, is neglected. "Success is the result 
Of attention to detail,,- ,,, ,he „i„ one,, (f », 
Mr Howson’s success as a farmer ran be easily 
explained.—F. E. E.

care we would expect a 
financial king to expend on his 
Fven in the back yard,

country place, 
so often neglected in 

■ ountry homes, the ground has been levelled the 
grass clipped short with the lawn mower, and 
neat hedges surround it. Mr Howson believes 
that the object of all farm practice is to establish 
■' homf ,ha‘ -s worth while living in; and he 
puts his belief into practice.

■oil sxtr v noon
Mr. Howson’s farm contains 100 acres of 

rich clay loam, situated 
f om the city of Peterboro and three miles from 
the village of Keene, which is their shipping 
point. Most of his farm is quite level . ud laid 
out in large easily worked fields.
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The horses kept are of good heavy stock ; none 
Part of the of them are pure bred. Nine horses, two of them

tk. . , . . and on ,h,s U ,he orchard. brood mares, do the farm work and in addition
!nd X, ,»C,°L h 2ü,be“u,ik dn,ln,'d' “ ,mc « ™n. were four colt,.
"a m°re tiles are being added each vear Th*•" "ry conveniently LrTÎ. The JZZTZ t." J77
entre of the farm and crops can be drawn in k as# Ï !* 100 by 80 ,eel W1,h »n “L” 

with a minimum of labor. by 48 ,ret : tberc ,s a basement under the whole.
Beef cattle had always been a special!v on this .v °n,> end °f ,b<* basement of the main ham is

farm but recently dairy cattle are in favor “We *!**!*’ 30 by 60 A ,i,ter «rrier runs
-ro going into Hoi,teins.’’ said Mr Howwn’s ^ ” ^ ^ S‘abk' ând then

Herbert "We have been breeding Durham. I^aZ A a T™

;; s ::7 i xts ™,
», »rc ol the big, dm.p.bodicd, hc'v, "milking 7"îrom'7k op"ali<,n Vcntilmiun ,h,lt,

find. Mo,t of them ere Shorth.^ ”2,. 0„î fL „7, «7 ’d"^’ 1° ,h" »" «”<■
row gave 32 lb,, of 5.8 per cent milk in a dav n-.0.Pf.u u d Ï hou,e al»> ■” the base-
-hen f„,h. bu, Mr How,„„ i, «u'rki,, ,or «aUelhàÎ'u Td L’° "',"'S''d from ,b(
uroductlon. Rrcords are kept of the individual chMe, a„7 hav rhum 'h' “**• &»i”
production of each cow and a lot have been ,old i„. ,7 h.*y 'h““* arc ?» arra"«d that fetd-

aad b-tter one, gotten. In ordr, to get 8„, Th. ” J . * Î * »' labor,
lass milkers, however, it has been found that i mplcmen,e ot wb»ch there was a good

'be» »i" bave to breed their own heller, „• ,"7"’' ^°U,"d * dri* ’l''d “
plenish the herd and a pure bred Holstein sire J Î Ure ^ ,he buildings
■nam good producing .took „o. h„d h, h„d ’, J "*L ",Ui,“”d

Swine oocupy , promiuep, among Mr. ,’doo, "athi"

1 rm is on an

1sha

» the
Il’f.d *ut there is more money in dairy 

beef." Mr. Howson’s dairy herd c
theof

ids is as easy as the proverbial rolling 
"ff a log, and every owner of a milking herd 
should test in

"P,
some form. If some farmer-dairy

man were to see me making purchases and in ev
ery case handing my pnrae to the seller for him 
to help himself and return what he cha*e, thev 
would think

He^r
at two 
of the 

B, tlllt 
g d iyi fit candidate for the insane hos

pital; yet those same men will feed out good 
money to their cows and allow a part of those to 
so short-change them on the milk yield that the 
profit on the whole herd is nll.-Mslcolm H Gar 
diner, Delevan, Wla,
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HOW FARMERS HELP TO CREATE CITY LAND VALUES benefit of ue farmers much of the wealth which we 
ereate but whloh le being draine» from the coun
try districts Into our towne and eltlee for the 
benefit of the a'ty land owners. It will tend to 
equal lie—ae we hope tr show mere olearly in 
future articles—between the olty and the country 
the burden of taxation whloh now falls with un
due aava.lty on ue firm ere, and whloh le one of 
tne chief -easene for the depopulation of our rural

C. F.ARTICLE NO. II
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In previous articles we have shown how the city land owner, by increasing the rents he ch
increases the cost of doi

prices we are made to 
es, as well as by the increased commis

sions the middi.'men in our cities charge for handling our farm products. This they do in order 
that they in turn may pay the increased rentals they are charged. We have not shown as yet, how
ever, except indirectly, wh»'. makes land values in the first place and how they increase until small 

of city land become worth, in some instances, millions of dollars an acre.

business in our cities. It has been shown also how we farmers are
to pay a large propo 
pay for those things which we need that arc made in the citie

n of these increased rentals through tht higher

Should Cows Face Each Other ?HOW LAND VALUES ARE MADE
S. C. Campbell, Brant Co., Ont.

Should cows face each other P We would say 
by all means. In farm and Dai 
i I note an article from Mr

Let us suppose that a township of prairie land is suddenly thrown open by the government for act- 
tlemer.t. Let us further suppose that it contains 100-acre farms, worth S'JO an acre, or $2,000 each, and 
that these farms are all settled within the course of a few days. These new settlers will be domiciled 
on their farms but a brief period before they will begin to look for the most convenient point at which 
to locate a

iry of February 
A. O. Kuhn of16th

Waterloo county in which he strongly advocates 
having the cows in two rows facing each other. 
Mr. Kuhn recogniaee some of the arguments that 
might well be advanced against his system of 
•tabling but passes them over with a mere men-

I !

post office Having found it—it will b-* located most likely near the center of the town- 
ry in due course petit'on the governmen 'or an office, and one is located there. What Is the
Every farm adjolnln» that post ofllo# le Increased In 

farms In the township by at Hast one dollar an aere, or to 12100 eeoh. Why t Beoauso the men liv
ing near the poat office will only require to step aoroos the road, or at the meet te go but a few rode, 
to obtain thalr mall, while the farmers living farther back may have to drive several miles to secure 
theirs. Thus the farmers nser the poet oflloe will have the benefit of peeelbly a dally mall, with Its 
conséquent advantages of dally papers and dally market reports, while the outlying farmers may not 
reoelve their mall more than once or twice a week. Fame a mile out may be Inoreaeed peeelbly 60 
cents an aere each, or to 12060 each, by the location of the new poet omoe, and other farms «till far- 
thi-r out by 26 oente an acre, or to $2026.

h
value, ae compared with the outlying

We will admit that there are arguments in 
favor of every system of stabling, but from the 
standpoint of the health of the animals and the 
necessity of a good distribution of fresh eir in 
the stable we believe that the cows should face 
out rather than in.

The fame the fart heat removed from the poet oflloe may
noi have their value Inoreaeed at all.

A VITALLY IMPORTANT POINT
ce, here, this vitally Important point i The firms near the poet oflloe did not Inerease In value 
i of anything the farmers living on them did. They Inoreaeed In value automatically when the 

farmers of the township at large decided to locate the poet oflloe near them. Thus the Inerease In 
their value was created by the eommunîly at larva and net by their owners. But under our existing 
system of taxation the men living on them derive all the bonefft without doing anything more to de
serve It than any other farmer In the township has done.

DANGEK OF DISEASE INFECTION

Mr. Kuhn mentions the danger of animals oon- 
another, but suggeststrseting diseases from 

that a wide passage between the rows of cows 
would overcome this difficulty. One of the most 
serious problems which we dairymen will have 
to face end are facing is that of tuberculosis. It 
is estimated that 12 per cent, of the cattle of this 
country are infected with this disease, and in 
many herds where the owner never suspects it, 
it may be that every cow will react to the tuber- 
f Un test. In planning 
should avoid even the appearance of evil and 
give the cows 
Even if the sputum will not be blown across a 
10-foot passage, there is danger of it being 
tramped across by the attendant or thrown across 
in forage, and this should be avoided.

Mr. Kuhn has overcome the problem of ven- 
tilition to a certain extent by installing the King 
system of ventilation and conducting fresh air 
into the centre of the stable. But we must take

FURTHER VALUES CREATED
Notire now. also, what happens, 

it becomes evident that that point is going to 
it is not long before a general store is opened 
jump up in value, a dollar or so an acre or to, say, $2200 each, while the farms farther out, as before, 
increase in value only in proportion to their nearness to the post office and store. Their Inerease 
In value Is caused by the feet that men would willingly pay $100 te $200 mere ter feme possessing 
such advantages than they would for farms three or feur miles eut, even eRhouqh the latter may com
prise equally as good land. It la manifest, of course, the! the general store l« opened te catch the 
trade of not the lew farmers only who live near by, but the trade ol all the farmers of the township. 
Notice, again, that the tamers living on the nearby lame are onee mere enabled to reap the bene
fit of ■ hundred dollera of Increased land values without having done anything mere then anyone else

And so it goes on. If the section is a good one, as we will presume that it is, it soon happens that 
a blacksmith shop is opened, to be followed in rapid succession by the erection of a hotel, school, 
livery stable, church, grist mill, planing mill, newsp iper office, and the numerous other industries 
that go to make up a thriving town. And ae each new Industry la established up geee the value ef 
the lend, not only of the village or town but of the nearby farms as well. In process of time, if the 
farmers of the township become prosperous and additional farmers settle in other townships farther 
bark, the competition for their trade increases; new business concerns seek to become established; 
railway stations are opened, grain elevators are erected and abattoirs and markets are started. All 
this Increases the vslue of the lend adjoining. It rapidly doubles, trebles and quadruples In value. 
Should this lend happen to be located on one or two fame the farmers who own them soon become 
worth thousands and aoorea of thousands of dollars. And yet they hove earned but on Inconsequential 
fraction of the value, which the general oommunlty bee conferred on their lend. Nevertheleee, they 
get ell the benefit. The oommunlty gets none. Nay, mere I The men wh# 
eaeeaslve charges through the rentele they demand for Its uee, the ooet ef Being business en R le 
vestly Increased and the publie at large has te pay the bill.

LAND SPECULATION
But this Increase In lend values creates another evil. Because men eae that the land In all growing 

centers Is certain to Inerease In value, they buy and speculate In It. This land they held Idle walt-
Thue, where lend le In

the greatest demand large seetlene ef It ere held out tf use. It hae been estimated that one third of 
the land within the limita of the elty ef Toronto la «tending Idle while lend on the outskirts of the 
olty la being held at $1,000 to $2,000 an aore. Pam land several mllee out from the olty la being held 
■t values ranging from $300 to $600 and $600 en aere. Similar conditions exist around ell our grow
ing oentere, such ae Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Edmonton and other*

THE HEDY
There le only one remedy. Other toxee should be reduced, end land should be taxed by the pro

vince, end even by the Dominion, aeoordlng te Ite value Then the eommunlty it large will receive 
beek through the taxes this lend will pey meet If net all ef the wealth which Is given to It by the oom
munlty. When land Is taxed recording to Ite value one aere ot elty land worth $1,000,000 an aere, will 
pay as much taxes as 10,000 aeree of fam land worth $100 an aere. Men then will not be able to 
speculate In eueh land, instead, they will have to put their land to uao by building on It Instead ef 
holding It Idle. This will tend to reduce rente and thus decrease the ooet ef doing buelnoee In our 
oltlea. It will ereate mere work for the working men. It will reduoe the ooet ef making thoee goods 
that are manufactured In the elty and whloh we tamers have to buy. It will tend to return for the

As soon as the site for the post office has been decided
Thusve a center lor the farmers of the township, 

re. Again the farms immediately adjoining
pie
the

■table, therefore,

opportunity to infect each other

things a» we find them. In the great majority of 
stable» in this cou 
through the doors 
for years to oome there will be very few stables 
fitted with a complete eyatem of ventilation euch 

your correspondent. Conse
quently if the cows face each other they will be 
breathing air which is unhealthy and may be 
laden with disease germs. The width of the cen
tral passage will do little to prevent infection in 
a caae such as this.
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many, diffe

advocated by

the
I interesting 
I an actual l 
I the Feed Ui

various fee

1 quite re 
tin' outstam 
has been n 
-In not prod 
lbs. of milk 
be reckoned 
-'penses ha 

, -miry into tl 
| lowing tha 

hour has hi 
very often h: 
has been bei

eueh land, moke eueh

DirreaiNca in labor not obbat 

We are perfectly ready to admit that so far as 
labor is concerned the argument ia in favor of 
having the cows face each other. Thie, however, 
is often a matter of a man’» own mind. If his 
feeding rooms are located at the end of the sta
ble it ia ■ little more trouble to feed the other 
way, and after all there ia a considerable amount 
of work between the oowe in the way of cleaning 
out manure, bedding, etc.

Another advantage in favor of my eyatem of 
•tabling and one that ia strongly evident where 
one has boys or hired help to do the work, is 
that the boas has a much better chance to keep 
his eye on everything and keep down all fooling 

the part of the boye or careleaeneaa on the 
part of the hired men while milking. We have 
found that this srgument oounte for far more 
than one would think. It ia advanced aa a result 
of our own practical experience.

Ing for It to Inereaaa In value wllh the anticipated increase In papulation.

We do no 
the mare la i 
tion and tin
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Coat of Feeding a Cow
C. r. Whitley, in Çharge of Record’. Ottawa

if the mare’e bowel» are right, the colt's will be 
also—Henry Glendinning, Victoria Co., Ont.

By haring cows freshen in the fall instead of in 
the spring, from 86 to 60 lbs. of butter fat may 
be added to the production of each oow each year. 
This is a point in the management cf a dairy 
farm that should receive our attention —A. L. 
Kinnear, Waterloo Co., Ont.

Dairymen Are All Intereatec
Malcolm H. Gardiner, Deltvan, Wu.

Tne reports of the records made by Holstein 
cows, on publication in the dairy papers, are read 
by more or less farmer-dairymen who a-e either 
new subscribers to the dairy press or happen to 
reid it out of curios ty, not considerm 
subject matter in 
it cat. be cf any 
tien true? Is t 
work sits down to

Flow much does it cost to feed a cow? The 
'Mowing query from a Farm rtr.d Dairy sub- 
riber has been submitted to me for an answer. 
"Mr. Chas. F. Whitley states in Farm and 

'.dry that it is necess- ry for a cow to product.
: 000 lb*, of 8.6 per cent, milk to pay for her 
keep and before a cent of profit is forthcoming 
•n the farmer. Will 
upon what rates :
price of milk is this statement esti-

Iry

ring that the 
way concerns them or that 
them. But is the assump- 

who after a hard day’s 
mself by milking eight

you kindly advise you 
of wages, prices of f

r readers 
eed, and

Jottings For Farmers
not making satisfactory re- he man, i

or 10 of his own cows, or the man who 
in these days of high wages hires 
others to milk for him, interested in 
getting the largest possible profit 
from his herd ?

If your cattle

As a basis for a reply to this query.
statement was7, may I say that my 

malified by the introductory phrase 
“If we agree that the cost of feed 
< .innot be put lower than $40 ” As 
•1 ma,ter of fact, it is extremely diffi- 
' "It to arrive at the average cost of 
feed.

WT Bp there
'W. ,or tho herd, and a part of the cows

w™. I» CMT 0. TM, |P 3 I.,l 1 H9 »«' ,h™h"'hhlnrP‘»"db'w'd ,h’'
For instance, many farmers in Que- f * the net profit on an ordinary

bre claim that it costs them as low I ,• ' " little enough at the best ; whic
$27 and $26 to feed a cow for a I_____  . that the average of the herd pays little

vr.-.r. and still show a profit on the ---------------------------------------------------------- . profit. Now if the average for the
feed of $12. Again, farmers in the Wh*t n.ir—, M B . ... herd pays little, some cows below the
vicinity of Ottawa claim that the cost We„ o * Lo"f W,e,er wl,h • Such m Thi.7 average must pay less and some even
of feed of some cows will run over Daniel Watt of Obat«*ueu*y Co* o» tbe Ion* Quebe6 wiDt«r !• Mr cause a loss ; but the fact that the

and .hr, d.im . p,„6, .r. tor. il." jUTT-frW .how, ,h„ ,h,„ “
the erat of feed. I do not think thst b!“. ‘ "”ro"'hl"» »h.n . r.V.m «»• rood row, in the herd. Every
in either case any estimate is made stor.ee room. and*, » iïbof^%?we rLn'7°w eoonoml<Ml ,eed- ^'nomhml cow keeper runs a boarding stable 
of wages or depreciation and so on. "* a,°rd ,onecr '*nore lhe As the first step towards profitable
I did not make any estimate of wages, but struck turns for feed this winter do not » •* „ . row ke*pinF. » up to the owner to

~ tusttz tiï z sz.
Tbe """" 'nÎT rr :‘T t™8 b"n “ -d -h” ,U!' P,,,nK ,he '"d

on .hi, m,M ■“ " r4 ^ili™ -1 -f «h, .hoir bonrd bill,.

of the Agricultural Station. Urban,, III. Hi, Wh.i Pnfli 1. . 4000 lb. Cow? Th,re '» hut one way to learn this, and that i,
'Index of Keep and Profit" give, a oomprehen- ' Value of oow ,.t first fr^h.ni,i, ,woo hv means of the scales and the Babcock test. All

'he <.™»1 pound yield. (See il Plir™£.”; iZ,4rû,f„V5rtî,"î^....... 52 1,1 «ddition ate some pint fruil
t.hlo published herewith.) Readers will observe ! m'» ur-wlured . ..... . Vara i,rs. each with the name of a
that item No 17 show, a los, of «4.19 „„ ,h, i. vëïo.o, m,,k,V2 * cubic ""tlmetre tube or an ordin
'ears transaction, , imply considering that skim Î ISS «8 <">'W a milk-thief, and
m,lk calf, and manure pa, for labor, Interest, . s ra'".  ̂“.“.!TT - tablets. The ja, 1, ,0 hold the composite sample,
and depreciation of cos. ,J ■“« ml», elf »„u „.™r. „ K 'he tube to take that samnlo. and the tablet to

ft Ï2!2,'..‘ë‘". ■"« remUm on ham '! $ "reserve it. It is not sh-olutely necessary to
H Impret. UepmoUtton on now...................... .2 m',k *” the l*"1*. although it would
" Vt7rtrl|"‘r’ medhdne a»4 spr.rin, an.1 ^ better ; for if a man will weigh for but three
li Penrml.tion ra natrv nt-mui, ft dav, near the middle of each month, get the
16 VJ,"1 r'reo.e of labor. houelaeV .erriôé' fêa average for one day, and multiply by the number

This .hole subject I, .onh, -, , „ » • ”~ee « d*V« to -tot month, he will kno. very closely
.ration than ha, apparently been given „ *b, „ ^««‘Î^SLiSSI S.“22e the'mra^ "rh "t^d"* h”: "mdu”d d"ri"'
any group of farmers or by Government investi îî vëV.V" fbTo fV t" * n-r eenr milk tin ™ Th Tf dunng these three days he
«"ion. Nearly eslar, o,To,' rh.T I ft KWtfSTÆ “ ” .TT * » ' ' *ftft "" »"W« lor each
have seen, and I have certainly seen a v.rv «rreit « tSS b"r,,;,r ,et 'v"r Ned sw and ,lther t,9t tho9p samples himself or
"“Pi differed in some particulsT o, „Zr'mm ’"* *” * "* ........................ “ Z ,k™ » » ««««"" «* hire ,hc h„,,„

estimate of the next man. It would be an t,me' ,n order to ^ve profitable returne.-P. O. ™° , ** 1*emJh* can karn the average per
Kimball. Hastings Ob.. Ont. “* ,n ,h<“ m,lk of each

You must give the right cultivation. I bar. PU‘C th<‘ for 8,1 of the 
seen corn growing after all other kind» of crops, ****
but the beet crop to folio, sftor with corn I. When he has tested for one Isolation period 

sod i* just a* good and pastured 'n° ma”e acquaintance of the individual 
clover sod is the beet of all. We have 16 aoree of m ***e herd, he is likely to conclude that Spot and
and that we pasture everv year it is in sod. It Brindlr rou,d Five pointers on putting up a front

is a mixture of clover and alfalf*. We pasture t0 anF confidence man. and to wonder whether
ft one year and then eow corn on ft, and we hf had for the cow-buyer to come
hare never failed to have a magnificent crop of aIonF, or offer them to neighbor Smith, who buys
corn from that field. We hare where on ko1(9- "«« "sts anything, and so would
we grew clover one year and the next year corn. "eve* know ,h« difference anyway. Having found-
We also have about 80 acres on which we grow that has been a mark from the cow standpoint
hay every second year and then grow corn, and fo,r, vrar<- he will have little confidence In him
we always secure a good crop from that. Where and none whatever in any cow till she has
we grow corn after stubble, however, unleea we proved ,0 him through test that she is making
have grown clover at the same time aa the grain, *ood. He will take an interest in test work of
we have very unsatisfactory result». I say, aI1 k5nds> and will begin to think about obtain-
therefore, that the beet place in the rotation in* ,he use for h$8 best cows of neighbor Jones’
Tor corn is after pasture or after dover hay, Holstein bull, whose dam, he hears, has a 36-day
•nd if you cannot do that, then put the corn official TrcorA of 2 4no pounds of milk containing
fn after hay—J. H. Oriedale. 84 pounds of butter-fat.
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so high, 
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h meansthe
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in consumed, 

even beating him out of a part ofit, come across

pasted on; a
iary glass tube

sublimatesome enrro

ing Th„ ,f ., «purr 4,000 lb. of 3« «„!.
milk, thr valus of butler fat on Frator's estimale 
of 87 cents a lb. would be «S7.80, and he esti- 
mates the cost of feed at $38. •
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:ed *OOM VOS INVXSTIOATION

ilea

be
be

the
in "'"resting question to see if we could arrive at 

;n ar,ual basis of cost based, for instance,
-he Feed Unit System of Denmark, instead of the
various feeds

1 quite recognize in 
tlic outstanding fact t
has been made out of dairying with cows that 
do not produce much over between 3,000 or 4.000 
bs. of milk a year. At the same time, this must 
" reckoned as the gross income from which no 

• 'penses have been deducted, and any real in
quiry into the situation would probably result in 
showing that at best a fearfully small return per 
hour has been made by the farmer (including 
vrv often his wife and family) for the labor that 
has been bestowed on the cattle.

«■ow, and so comi-

as commonly used on Canadian
pasture; cloverof

any discussion of this kind 
hat a great deal of moneyhi*
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ing
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nculating the send, the culture is

I FARM MANAGEMENT! iJTÆÆÏi
5,aras-ïï rL*ta.,i
How to Gather Free Nitrogen and wen in th. u,n»l For tin 

small amount involved in time and 
I rof. S. f. Edward», O.A.C., Guelph m<>ney jt would seem udvisahle to in- 

Nitrogen in most aoiU is the plant (lcu!wte a|j legumes Cultures will be 
food most lacking. Besides the nitro- distribated from the Bactériologie» 
gen which may be added to the aoil in laboratory during the season of 191J 
the form of commercial fertilisers and for inoculating seed of alfalfa, red 
barnyard manure, there 1a another r|overt a|sike clover and peas 
source of supply in the vast store in 
the atmosphere, of which about four- 
fifths is nitrogen. It has been known 
for hundreds of year» that legumes 
(clovers or other crops) when plowed 
under greatly increased the fertility 
of the aoil. Later it was learned that 
this increased fertility was due to the 
fact that these plante under certain 
conditions were able to get their sup
ply of nitrogen from the atmosphere.

About 26 years sgo, it was pr 
after extensive study that legi 
could use this atmospheric nitrogen 
only with the aid of a certain kind of 
bacteria. These bacteria when pre
sent in the aoil penetrate the fine 
rootlets of the young legume seedling, 
multiply there snd 
“little bunches’’ or 
roots, where they become 
taking nitrogen from the 
the air and stor

Tl8FiIBAn
m

&

Wide Awake Dairymen are 
Buying the “STANDARD” 

why ? «i“he

All I

About the Farm
anRotation of crops is one of the aim 

pie, practical methods of increasing 
the productivity of the farm and < 
tributing labor. If you are 
ready practicing rotation in you 
farming, now is a good time to work 
out a systematic cropping scheme for 
your farm. A practical system of r<n 
tation can be worked out for

good stands 
of corn is

*»x*cr 

When t

supply.
Salt 1 

of the

rid v
his snin

Cheat

w. ÏTÏ
With 1 

ficult to

highly ct

much chi 
he

digestible

feed i

IT SKIMS FASTER 
IT TURNS EASIER 

IT IS SELF - OILING 
IT IS MORE COMPACT 

IT REQUIRES LESS OIL 
IT IS EASIER TO CLEAN 

IT RUNS WITH LESS NOISE 
IT HAS A LOWER SUPPLY CAN 

IT HAS A CENTRE-BALANCED BOWL 
IT HAS INTERCHANGEABLE BEARINGS 

IT IS STRONGER AND MORE DURABLE 
IT HAS ENCLOSED DUST-PROOF GEARING 

IT PRODUCES MORE BUTTER-FAT FROM THE MILK

You Will Eventually Buy the “Standard.*' Better do it Now.

nd diw

ork < I

key to getting 
A good stand 

lary to secure good 
not afford to plant 

corn any year, much leas this year 
without thorough testing. The single 
ear method of testing seed-corn is th< 
only practical method.

There are very few farms on which 
additional labor expended in prepar 
ing the seed-bed would not yield 
handsome returns. It costs about l.r> 
cents an acre to harrow land, and 
about 35 cents an acre to disk land 
For $1, land can be double-disked and 
harrowed twice. One bushel of wheat 
or barley, two bushels of 
one-half bushel of flax, inc 
acre will pay for this e

n is thei^f

One can
hick ar

form nodules or 
“tumors’' on the 

adtive in 
supply in 

•ing it up in the plant. 
The legume plant, then, cannot use 
the atmospheric nitrogen unless its 
roots are infected with the nitrogen- 
accumulating bacteria, and obviously 
the roota cannot become inf, 
lesa the appropriate bacteria 
sent in the soil.

I

octed un-

Write quickly for Catalog andparticnlan to our ntarest office.

xtra labor.
WHM INOCULATION IS NBCSBSAST
On old soils, or where dov 

other legumes are successfully grown 
in crop rotation, these bacteria are 
usually present In 
ever, or when new legume crops, as 
alfalfa, are grown on old soils, the ap- 

iate bacteria are apt not to be 
and in such cases some 

method of inoculation should be 
adopted to supply the bacteria. 
Either of two methods may be used, 
namely, soil inoculation and seed in
oculation.

Soil inoculation consists in securing 
soil from an established field of the 
legume to be sown, and spreading it 
over the field to be seeded at the rate 

lbs. to 600 lie. per acre. This 
method is cumbersome end expensive 
and is apt to introduce into the aoil, 
seeds of noxious weeds or b« 
plant diseases, hence it is 
airable

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd. 1 is one of the important 
the production of good 

Good seed should be pin np. 
in weight, should germinate 

well, and be free from weed-seeds, am 
should be pure a* to variety. Clean 
ing and grading seed grain is a time 
ly operation at this season of tin 
year, and ia likely to return more pci 
hour of labor than one gets for do 
ing the ordinary farm work.

Weeds cause an annual lose of mam 
millions of dollars. Weeds are oftc 
distributed with the gra 
seed-grain sown Too much 
hardly be taken in making 
no bad weeds are sown in this manner 
If you do not know any of the weed 
seeds found in any of your fan 

of seeds, send a small sample to the Ai
de- ricultural College and have then 

identified. Thia will be done free.

(Ml
new soils, how-

heavyRENFREW, ONT.SUSSEX, N. B.WINNIPEG. MAN.

Foi

For the Land's Sake seed*a
nid oil c, 
li «ding vi

these relai 
lw posai M

use

Bowker’s Fertilizers
They enrich the earth and those who

till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 

He can make each of

method.
TRI IASIIST WAT PureThe late winter and early sprin 

offer many opportunities for gettin 
manure on the land. These should 
be taken advantage of ; though om 
should avoid driving over the Inn 
when it is very wet from uieltin 

or from heavy rains. The go< 
effect of the manure may be entire! 
offset by bad handling of the land 
Andrew Boas, Dept, of Agriculture 
Minn. University.

in apply- 

rora the

eii
lot*

Seed inoculation consiste 
ing to the seed before it is 
tificially grown cultures of 
teria originally secured f 
nodules on the roots of the 
species of plant which is to be sown 
By this method the bacteria are car
ried into the soil with the seed, end 
in ample numoers to practically in
sure infection of the roots, with con
sequent increased growth of the crop. 
The Bacteriological Laboratory of the 
Ontario Agricultural College has pre
pared and distributed such cultures to 
Canadian farmers each season ainoe 

During the autumn, blanks 
were sent to those farmers who re
ceived cultures the spring before, on 
which they reported the results of the 
seed inoculation as to whether it had 
been of benefit to the seeding. A 
summary of this work for each season 
thus far shows that for seven seasons 
the average percentage of favorable 
results is 60.2 per cent.

The cultures for inoculating seed 
are grown in the Bacteriological 
Laboratory on a specially prepared 
"culture medium.’’ and each one con
tains a sufficient number of bacteria 
to inoculate a bushel of seed. For in-

raising bigger crops, 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 
is getting now, but with less labor and ex- 

This is a big item, if hired help is

I'iid Iota of 

f "Howe: Bn
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worth tw 
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though it w
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We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocket book. Each one is ready to use, 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Ma

Stati

Passing Thoughts
is the root 
very conve:

ny years of 
the United Love of money 

A fair supply is

Don’t expect any credit for whnt 
you do for yonreelf. The deeervin- 
man ia the one who helpa others on 
of difficult places.

Ventilation and light are prime r ’ 
quiremonte in the good dairy etabl 

A bull without a pedigree and 1 | 
pedigree without a bull come in tl « 
same class; both are undesirable.

The fruit packer who puts tl e 
email apples in the bottom of tie 
barrel at one time was troubled on y 
by a guilty conscience. Now it* * 
government inspector. And wl y 
shouldn't we treat the dealer in rott n 
eggs in exactly the same manner *

! of all evi1 
nient, ho»rience in both Canada and 

les, the best facilities, and prompt service 
behind every bag we ship.

> agent near your farm, we want 
sell as well as use our fertilizers.

Writs today for our catalogue and calendar. Both 
will be sent promptly and without cost. If inter 
ed, ask for agency proposition, but wrl 
the catalogue.

BCkU/Y 17 DFertilizer Company,IJ\JW IXXL/X 77 Lyman St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Orifinal sad lirgeit ■aaefaclsrers ef special fertilizers.

I1"':.

pays to

te anyway

xed w
I roperly di
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The Feeders’ Corner I ‘Bissell” rollers are a specialtyÊCW-É31 FiWwSs aS-sE-rE "
---------------------i ssà&Hê

gSSaas 55=iasl—. .

l&a&'ÎKÆ.'W-Ksïîïï I
conv.nct you thtt It it the best Roller, then don’t buy, but I 
you ought to know the fncti, end it will do any person I 
good to make the comparison No need to send special I 
traveller, to sell "Bissell" Rollers. Practical 1.™^ ^ I 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.”

The 18 cold rolled anti-friction Bearings Vt inch I 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable I 
Iron Cage, w a single point placing the "Bissell” Relier I 
•way ahead. ■

Look for the nome "Biaaell” on every Roller No I 
other., genuine. Ask Dept. * for free catalogne. „ I

T. K. BISSELL CO., ELORA. ONT.

e is
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ss Something Farm Animale Crave3

Ail farm animale have an instinot- 
iro craving for ult. But if it ia ao 
placed as to be always within their 
iwach, they will consume just u much 
ns they need, and no more. It is only 
when it has been kept from them for 
n long period that there .. usager of 
their eating too much. It is therefore 

to keep it in a 
ee where they can nave 
it whenever they desire 

u ia the prao- 
only once a 

get enough, 
rom a deficient

As Australians See It
“di1» The advantages of dairying have

gagSftgjSS'ASsi
1. It Lk,„ lew fertility out of the 

aou than any other form of agriculture 
and henoe it is useful in following a 
well-regulated system of rotation.

*■ °*n be combined readily with 
other forma of agriculture or hortiouk

8. The dairy provides in winter a 
quantity of stable manure in which 
^catraw from the Larn is profitably

tneir eating too much, 
«collent practice

When they are salted, 
tioe with many 'arme 

while ao

t si

uffer fronttinn
If!Salt promotes an active circulation 

”, “® blood, which never oecomee 
thick and sluggish so long as the sup
ply is plentiful ; it assisU digestion, 
and is often a preventive of dis
ease. It ia so cheap that no stock- 
raiser can reallv afford to deny to 
hit animals all they want of it.

wutilised.
4. The by-producte fix 

skim-milk, whey, and bu

1ST1
■rom the oow, 

i, whey, and buttermilk, are 
of income in raising pigs and Remember 2ur Bi6 Orchard and Garden

===== Number--------Out March 7th £i hid
rièkl
It lfi

5. Dairying gives constant and re-
Grain SuppUm-nt

ï. rsJEsSTsr *-«'
, ^.lth. *° WUs information it ia dif- 7■ °beeee and butter are condensed
ficult to give definite advice as to Product», and the cost of carriage, in 
,, ,thiTa,nJfeedf °°u,d be purchased <*>mparieon with their value, ia lees 

heat advantage to supplement J*** °f *ny other farm product.
• oarae forage. At prioea which pre- ,8- Th® demand for good butter and 

moet entres in Ontario the the world’s markets ia un-
nghly concentrated and high priced ‘“'“ted, and, ao long as the quality ia 

If-eda are the cheapest. Cotton seed ““«ntained, an all-round, even And 
leal or oil cake meal are either one p „ *f;b*e Price can always be secured, 

much cheaper than bran but cannot , ®- Th® monthly cheque from the 
T used *lon®, m Isrge quantities, as [aot°7 , provides the mainstay in the 
Iheyare too heavy and form an in- household, as against the precarious 
•ligostible mass in the cow’s atom- returns fr°m yearly crops

« i-w-H’s ssatürz
nr two pounds of bran or chop. Cot- , * be farmer's household, as a re-

»Md oil cake i. not far behind it In P°rk- bacon and veal.
It-eding value. Gluten meal ia worth - 12 Storekeepers, traders, bankers,

1 “■uoh •*•«" - bran. With fin‘P0,al and politioiana all fully
heserelative values as • guide, it will r<t*lls®' »ft*r years of experience, that 

Pn^bJ® determine which feeds "h®rover dairy farming ia conducted 
•re the cheapest to purchase. farmers are more prosperous, mort-

***“ y® «rely found, and the value 
of landed property becomes consider
ably enhanced.
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GILSON MFC. CO., Ltd., 101 York Street, Guelph, Ontario, Canada
id or

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 

a CroP» from your Farm or Or
chard T If so, let us send you Free of 
Chargejour IPamphlets on the use of

Sko

Purchasing Concentrates
i lùU*®*.,i’,e me » ration for milch rows. 
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Dairy Notes

There ia only one absolutely satis 
factory way of judging dairy oowi — 
by the scales and Babcock tester

STUMPING POWDERS
-----------  USED FOB ________

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB- 

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

Writ* Ua About Arranging Demonstration»

The ahallow-bodied oow need not be 
expected to produce much milk. It 
baa not the manufacturing capacity.

*r® to develop the dairy oow 
to the point of greatest efficiency we 
must furnish her with the equipment 

' beritanoe necessary.
C*od udder is the one that Corn

wall up on behind and enda 
on the belly. The narrow 

ue udder is an udder of small

If weAt the price tint 7011 nsn
gluten end oilcelte rein, 

the oheepeet concentra*. Fed in 
rroper combination, cottonseed me*
'• 'ortl> t—ice ite weight Of brtn 
d.irj nttUe end gluten meel in ne.
"'bind it in feeding value.
A ration can readily be oompo 

•o of these feeds without hay,
ifc wdl n®«®»®rily be eomevhet «t are the three mein requisites 

00We 86 * ^ ~wP We should
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MAere oftc 1 use potash, either in tli 
form of muriate or sulphate of pota^ 
or wood ashee, for the purpoee of ad- 
ing color. This may or may

ary on your soil. I would au. 
geet that a teat be made, applyii 
from one-half to one bushel of we 
ashes per tree, or 
of either of the cohtmerc 
als. These should be applied over tl 
entire surface of the noil and work, 
in.

I doubt if you are aafe in e 
ing much in your section after tl 
second week in July. The difficult 
may lie aa you suggest, in the fa. 
that cultivation is kept up to a som 
what late date.—Prof. J. W. Crw 
O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

1l HORTICULTURE Ild°«

Orchard Queries
My soil la clay loam. Inclined to be 

heavy, with hard nan bottom. I have 
been using clover ae a cover crop until 
two years ago. The tree# are beginning 
to shade the land so much that It will 
not grow satisfactorily. I followed this 
with buckwheat and at tireeent have the 

rape. The yearly growth Is from 
about tight Inches to one foot. The color 
of the fruit Is not good. It In Just possi
ble that 1 may cultivate a little too late 
In the season, not allowing time to ripen 
properly. I cultivate as long «s I can 
drive under the trees without 
the fruit. Whet la the beet fer 
be applied?—A. L., York

five pouil

The first price of a cream separator Is no baste 
for figuring its cost. Suppose you paid $2 for a pair 
of shoes which, with $1.00 worth of repairs, lasted 

12 months, making an average monthlycost of 25 
k cents. At another time, you paid $3 at the start, 

only SO cents for repairs, and the shoes lasted 
24 months—an average cost of less than 15 

mouth. Which was the better buy?
M. E

d InThe same principle holds goo 
cream separator buying. You may pay a low price 
at the start—but such a separator will need frequent 
repairing—and won't last. The cost per year will be 
double that of a good separator.

3Horticultural Notes
The taste fot good fruit may be * 

cultivated that it will be had, ev. 
at a larger price.

Do not try to raise cauliflowers < . 
soil. Cauliflowers need plem 

nitrogen and humus to retain

not be trlmm-1 
much foliage tal, 

eakens its feedit :

nfer from the statement made in 
your inquiry that clover does not 
now make satisfactory growth ;n your 
orchard and that the trees are plant
ed closer together. If such is the 
ca»e, steps should he taken to remedy 
this condition of affairs.

Northern Spy trees in your section 
of country should not stand closer 
tha 35 feet, and 40 feet is generally 
considered to be n safer distance. It 

tible, too, that the tope of 
your trees are too <lenso and simply 
require thinning out in order to ad
mit light. This thinning out opers- 
t i is beat done from a ladder, begin
ning at the outside of the tree and 
working around, using a pair of hand 
clippers or a small hand saw. 
idea ia -imply to thin out 
branch. ifliciently to admit light 
to the nter of the tree and to all 
the 1 lining branches.

no reason why the character 
soil or the treatment it has 

I should necessitate the appli- 
of any material for the pur- 

of adding color to the fruit. I 
uite aware, however, that grow-

1 i

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell of °r

P^efnre famous for their durability.
Æ They skim close and run easy for 

years. They are built for long,
A hard, steady service. Here are 
^2* some of their advantages:

Milk and dust-proof gears which are easily ac
cessible—a feature found on no other 
separators; a patented dirt-arrester which 

removes the finest particles of dirt before the milk is 
separated; frame entirely protected from wear by 
phosphor brouse bushings; large shafts, bushings, an d 
bearings.
I H C Cream Harvesters are made In two styles— Dairy- 
aid, chain drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each in agricultural data, 
ur sizes. Let the 1 H C local agent tell you all the it alms 10 learu
cts, or, If you prefer, write nearest branch house for the best wsys ol

catalogues and any special Information you desire. doing things on

fc. ho ' B.nW.d. Chu... katfw. fwhalM*lt. ££w.rW», ormatlon. Your
Wi aine. Terkioe. Individual expert
ibUmlioLil Harvester Company of America A 

I chiceeo — usa

Kjsijees shouldYoung tr 
too liberally, 
en from the

2 fruit? 

sell No. 2 fruit as 
where the trouble is.

bm Iàe4

CYERis no objection 
if it is so

to selling N.» 
■ked. But to“no i

EG171IHC 
Service Bureau

The Bureau I* a 
clearing house tor

If accounts sre figured up at the 
end of the vear it will probably l,.i 
found that the orchard and gard- n 
are the muât profitable patches <>» 
the farm.

The
the

Ship
FmRows planted too closely will not 

icld as large, nor as good, s crop a»
where the rows are farther apart.

Apple thinning may be done with 
the saw in the spring or with tlm 
hand in the summer. It would seem 
that hand-thinning would give hot
ter résulta than pruning. After the 
applea are set, if thinning be neces
sary, the orchardiat will be able to 
thin by removing the smaller and im
perfect apples, leaving enough of the 
most promising c 
"load” for the

tiPR
1

The
Wm.
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When the Buds on your fruit trees 
are swelling, spray the trees from 
the top to bottom with

Fertilizer Requirements of the 
Potato£

Exhort from "The Potato Crop in Con 
ada by B. Lethe Emilie, CM.A., 

F.A.S.I., F.V.S.
“The elements of fertility, of 

a soil becomes depleted in th. 
nary course of cropping, are nitiol 
gen, phosphoric acid, and pot.i h. 
and every pound of produce sold if 
the farm removes a certain amount 
of the substances, so that if the f r 
tility of the soil is to be maintain <1, 
these essential elements must be 
turned in some form. This can be 
complished by applications of artifi
cial fertilizers, either as substitu - 
for or supplements to barnyard man
ure. It has been shown by repeat .1 
analyses that a crop of 300 bushels .1 
potato tubers removes from the 
approximately 60 lbs. of nitrogen, (0 
lbs. of phosphoric acid, and 106 I1 
of potash. A preceding crop of c >- 
ver, ploughed under, would fum h 
the necessary nitrogen ; clover bn v 
peculiarly endowed with the power >1; 
assimilating atmospheric nitrog n. 
enriches the soil in that expensive i- 
gredient; 300 Fba. of acid phnepli tr 
would provide all the phosphoric a d 
and 210 lbs. of sulphate of potash II 
the potash required. If we allow 
a small supply of these substan 
available from the soil’s sup; 
smaller quantities might suffire; lui 
then, remember, that for a crop I .r- 
ger than 300 bushels the extra requ 1 
ments would be in proportion to he 
increase in yield over that amount " 

Copies of this md other import nt 
bulletins, treating of this import nt 
subject, may be had by applying to 

The German Potash Syndicate 
1102-110S Temple Bldg., Toronto, Oat

' whir h

asstV
IVi

Vanco Lime Sulphur Solution e
ISfHTBK tit- -a

other Fuqgi attack fruit trees before the leaves come out
The time to attack them is before they can damage the tender buds.
One spraying before the leaf buds burst, and another just before the 

blossoms conic out—with perhaps a third when most of the blossoms have 
fallen—will mean hundreds of dollars profit when the fruit is ready for packing.

"VANCO" LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION is a true chemical soil'..ion 
of uniform strength and efficiency. It is prepared by scientific men in a 
scientific way—with the specific gravity on every barrel.

It does away with all guess-work—saves the trouble of home-boiling. 
It is ready for use after mixing with water—has no sediment—sprays easily 
—and does not clog the nozzle.

You get results when you spray with “VANCO” LIMB SULPHUR 
SOLUTION—because it is strong, uniform, clear, efficient.

FERTILIZERS—We ire the only house in Canada selling only the straight Fertilising 
Chemicals—Nitrate of Soda, Muriate of Polesh, Sulphate of Potaah and Add Phosphate.

YOU CAN SAVE FREIGHT by buying your Fertilisers and Spray Chemicals 
together, and have alt come in one shipment.

WRITE FOR THE "VANCO" BOOK, and 
Into dollar». We'll gladly send you a copy, free.
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES LIMITED. UO-140 Via Rome Rt, TORONTO.
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MALLORY’S SEED CORNf°i*i i VoULTRY TAID j S~L.
imiiiHiwiwwimMin bee,l1"»

recommended as follows : ~ 
*nt. by measure, corn mes., 
snt. wheat brun; 15 per cent. 
I*. end eight per cent oosrse 

•ami or grit. Mix with water to a 
dry crumbly state and feed twice a 
day, morning and night. After the 
breeding season is over and the ducks 
have stopped laying they >ro changed 
from this to the equal parts ration, 
“ K|von above for ducklings from 
seven U> 56 days old.

lit
'■al , He reiia the 

Engine 
m For 
Me» You!

Heturnekle el our apame 
if no. Mli.lwrtor, Samp- 
“• m*lled ('««on rrque.t,
Srewbeiry , Plant» 13.00 
P«J.«X>. Raapbemea,
•6 00 p., 1,000; Black-
borne» $2.00 par 100 and T. , . , ,
ySo’Ttrsr id.ut,ir„b°ui„,ic

and 30 Rad Ra»p- wild state it g.ther.“u food from 

pa!7 for « «"edCC °0nS“tinK of ttug,
CAP, (reatrM “•Jl «***><*• water insects,

grlA Q-ri«reared.
N. E. MALL0BY, Blenheim, Ont. ^"-UÏÏ to “*l th" "»* “‘“f- <« Si u,™. „

^55 £.•=■&« 54L£E=~=
!«»&!■ at is?ar-E -iJïlSrjàïtre —

proved to be’ of” any advantai»*tü e10"*’ re<luire free range or

k «d \2£~£
blee and animal food. ’ _2. FsveroUes are a cross between

ML*» FOOD FOR RAPID orowth “«“«ns, Workings and Brahmas 
The proper selection of the food is . a„e ,lu “bout the same

extremely important to secure the *• “to Bocks. 1 hey have a quiet di-_ 
rapid growth of the duck, and the po?‘,01?' e”d ere not gene
ingredients of the food must be such .‘r ,n England, where ___, ____
as will afford a well-balanced and sub- or‘gl”“ted' to be TerJ good layers, 
stantial ration. As a whole, it may ”« successfully transport eggs
be said that the rations used by the ?*1 over the American continent, and 
largest duck raisers are essentially the ,n ®on>» cases send them across the

rr'if.ra;'" sa^fe.’vt t?.: t
grows twioe as rapidly and is a much A. C-, Guelph. ’
heavier eater than the chick, and to 
produce the beet results its food must 
be such as will be easily assimilated.

WHAT ARB YOU FRRDINO FOR P - - - - - - - -
1 he different methods of feeding A final word of oautio 

ducks are as follows : (1) Feeding °f chick rearing is do not overcrowd
ducks for market (10 weeks old) ; (2) «nd under no consideration allow ver-garaya £ tSTrS a

»-o.H.. „ ».»LEV
composition of the ration, is suLdi- always. In wet weather have them * b' the*î>d ,leld‘in rK;* î-st-saft % B E ai-ffES F 
a - - - Fs: :
five per cent, of the total 
ers and meal. Mix with water or 
milk,' and feed four times a day.

(2) From five to 20 days old, the 
following mixture: Wheat bran, two 
parts by measure ; corn meal, one 
part ; rolled oats, 60 oer cent, of this 
bulk ; beef scraps, five per cent. ;
•and, five ner cent; green food, 10 

nt. Mix with water to a dry 
ly state and feed four times a

piyn
we

rer tl 
vorki

ltivu

£J,
e fa<

Concise Directions for Feeding 
Ducks

burgs suit-

STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine

■wsmkskE
Ontario Wind Engine & 
Pump Company, Ltd.
Winnipeg TORONTO Celgary

Ibe -

th the

tke a

Kvnw Hooks; Tools. Special prices oar

„ic5r«r,.sa sst. ra, k
’ 5SÜ «

rod. etc 17 years in Ckinsdlan fence

CYER TORONTO SSnorally con- 
they were

EGGS & BUTTER . . . Epuisrm | ITS.,vs:1 1
Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

^PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Ettablithtd 1914

The DAVIES a
TORONTO

Speak Quick! »£r .rv^-

S'Hrï-iffwWS
W.Ï. l, iiôti,"" "I,a "

Clean the dropping 
morning. It pays.

bosrds every

n in the woirk
wd

Price. SI.IS a buihel (bags extra).

Wax.

I

TjjT IK à Enquire at once. 
I’eterboro County. 

LANQ P.o., ONT.if the
»f week-

FARM SEEDSwhi. h

old It 

he°f‘i-
crumbl
day

.swawBtswaas;

-iz r ,1;xr ;r -r

-V]
be'

be

15 .V.
(3) From 20 to 42 days old, the 

folio ring mixture: Wheat bran, two 
parts by measure; corn meal, one 
part; beef scraps, five per cent, of 
this bulk; sand, five per cent ; green 
food, 10 per cent. Mix with water to 
11 dry crumblv state and feed four 
times a day.

(4) From '12 to 70 days old, the 
following mixture : Oornmeal, two 
parts by me-iaure; wheat bran, one 
part ; beef scraps, 10 per cent, of this 
bulk; coarse sand or grit, five per 
oent. green food, 10 per cent. Mix 
with water to a dry crumbly 
and feed four times a day.

The hours for feeding are 6 a.m., 
10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6 p m.

WHIN TIDING MIDI NO
When ducks are raised 

they are fed differently fi 
tended for market. They are not 
forced so much ss are the latter, and 
less fattening food ia given them. 
Tie oornmeal and beef Drape 
duoed to one-half the quantity need 
in the above rations. Tie following 
is an excellent ration: Equal parta 
oornmeal, wheat bran, green food, five 
per cent, beef scraps, and five per 
cent, coarse sand or grit.

A ration for breeding (laying)

The fJrmt

itituus

STS
r£11
W ;

h*f cost.

■hacssgattsi
i"rT,c2."r,t’ l*"1 *">• »ll Ui.r - *lme- TbschesiwetUalweye

Toronto.

“Sun" Brand Red Clever at $15.50 per bush 
“Geld" " Alfalfa at $12.00 “
“ Ocean ’ “ Aleyke
“Diawosd" “ Timothy

i5e for each cotton bag required, 
all Glade Ne. 1 Gsveraswet Standard

Peerless
f 2ffTi!ur p^*nr ««r

MSmiÊædMsm

ml . IT*1 ere •" rr** *• ree
ÉÊSïæmmm

Sir - ^
at $14.00 
at $9.50

0«( our Catalogue and ae. what w« hav. to olt.r i„0 DUCKS 
: for breeders 
rom those SEED OATS and BABLEY MANGELS and TUBNIPSin

nut

ri GEO. KEITH âoNNS
0, Oet

I SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866 |

124 King St. East TORONTO
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Agricultural Legislation
Three bills of particular interest to 

farmers and fruit growers have been 
introduced into the Ontario Legisla
ture in the past two weeks : an Act 
respecting the enrolment and inspec
tion of stallions, an Act to prevent 
the spread of noxious weeds, and an
other to prevent 
and fungous dise 

The Act respecting stallion legislation 
is practically the same as was int 
d 1 iced luat session and withdr 
lion owners must submit their animals 
to inspection and certificates will be 
given, certifying as to the breedin 
of that stallion. This certificate must 

rominent part of all bill post- 
must be exhibited to all own- 

rs who contemplate

Siding Company of Preston, Ont 
will readily furnish facta to convince 
anyone that their shingles offer the 
utmost value for the outlay any roof 
ing can give.

AA   REGISTERED = ft ft
0U HOLSTEINS 0U

To be Sold at Public Auction, in

Tweed, county* March 13th
XVIII k*

A wise move has been made re 
firms whe

the spread of insect
cently by the following 
advertise in Farm andIncluded in this sale are

Ktal-
I

Jlj J. H. Connor & Son, Ottawa 
Renfrew Scale Co., Renfrew. 
Clay Gate Co., and Louden Ma 
chinery Co., Guelph, and the 
Standard Cream Separator Co., 
of Renfrew.

cows with milk records 
of over 70 Iba. • day, bred 
from such noted strains as

?o!>

SHengerveld Johanna and 
Posen. Nearly all the herd 
cows are in calf to 
Hillcrest Hengerveld, a 
grandson of Hengerveld 
DeKel sire of 115 A.R.O. 
daughter». This bull along 
with two others will be sold. 

Having been breeding pure bred Holsteins for the past 
12 years, and alway having in view large milk producing 
•trains, 1 can now offer the public a choice lot of animals at 
this my first auction sale.
Sale will be held at Turcott's Sale Stables 
Five minutes walk from railway station

Sale Start» at 1 o'clock sharp, so par 
catch evening train home. Sale,

it will be held under cover.

ni
form

the
ers of mare 
the stallion.

The Aci respecting noxious 
makes provision for the appoi 
of inspectors by muniri] 
upon petition of fifty or more rate
payers. This inspector will have 
authority to enforce the destruction of 
noxious weeds on occupied and unoc
cupied land, roadways and railw >v 
thoroughfares. Penalties will also be 
imposed on any one selling seed that 
is polluted with the seed of Canada 
thistles, ox-eye daisy, wild oats, rv- 
wred. burdock or wild mustard. There 
is also a penalty for sowing l 
ferted by smut.

Are You Going West This 
Spring ?

These firms, hitherto, have been 
advertising more or less.

They found advertising to be 
profitable to them in reducing 
their overhead expense. Results 
proved this so to be.

But they were not making the 
most of their appropriations 
that much of their copy did

to its possibilities, 
not been placed in

I Con 
fact32api

ipal to
Tor
per 
of i
iMj

fet
it imeasure 

All of it
mediums that could be used to 
best advantage.

up
had y,

gram tn-

Men in the Sales departments 
buusy men with plenty of other 

k to do- had charge of the
or fine as

advertising
They knew not too much about 

the science and practice of ad 
vertising; about mediums; and 
about preparing the most effective 
copy—copy that would ATTRACT 
ATTENTION, INTEREST, CON 
VINCE and then STIR TO AC 
TION.

If no. take advantage of the re
markably low One-Way aerond claw 
Colonist Rates to Vancouver, Vioto- 
ria. Nelson, Spokane, Seattle, Port
land. San Fraociaeo. I/O* Angelo*. 
San Diego, etc., in effect March lut to 
April 15th. or if Weatern Canada ia 
yotir destination, the One-Way sec
ond claaa Sctt’ers' Rates should ap
peal to yon. Settlers’ trains to west
ern Canada will leave Toronto 10 20 
p.m each Tuesday during March 
and April.

Bear in mind that the 
Pacific Railway offers the 
sihle equipment and fastest t 
vive The route is 
scenic in the 
line operating 
tourist sleepers, also <1 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
most modern compartment 

; tion library cars through 1 
tains and across Canada on transcon
tinental trains. By traveling C.PR.

I you avoid the neceaaity' of changing 
1 depots. All equipment ia owned and 
[operate! hv the C.P.R.. affording 
I the highcet torm of efficiency. If 

a trio is under consideration ap- 
u. any C.P R. Agent for full

TERMS: Cash or 6 months credit on approved 
notes at 6 per cent, per annum. cCatalog on application to

60. W. COUNTRYMAN,
C. P. R. and B. of Q. Rye.

Cedar View Stock Farm
TWEED, ONT., Hasting. Ceunty

"t
Often it may have been they 

were without inspiration in their 
advertising work. They prepared 
copy in a hurry. Wrote it to get 
it out of the way.

Such practises represent waste 
Results only much short of the 
possible could be expected.

Now these firms have placed 
their advertising under the direc
tion of expert publicity men,— 
“Recognized" agencies. And in 
this they have acted wisely.

and Garden Number,
can handle it Salurday, or asDee el* *”^-*1*^ -

Sw 11 11 late as before io a.m. Monday.
aauvJii farm and dairy

in at once for our Big i
h 7th. We Canadian

red

one of the most 
world. It is the only 
through standard and

PETERBORO, ONT.

E:35 Holsteins1
with theREGISTERED

and 15 Tamworths
will be .old

At Public Auction
Thursday, March 7th

By BERTRAM HOSKIN, The Cully P.O., Ont

the moun- Tt
aria

I hint 

and*

The up-to-date and reliable ad 
vertising agencies have at thei 
disposal experience, artists, type 
ideas and service not to be had 
elsewhere without undue cost.

Not always is it the pari of wis 
dom to hand over all to the agen 
cies but where no other regu 
lar and practiced man is avail 
able to take charge of the sdvci 
tising, and where the appropriate 
is large enough to make it wort! 
while and the agency demonstrate 
peculiar fitness to handle the 
work, -then we counsel, ‘Use 
the Agency.’

Farm and Dairy has always 
held this view and given thi 
counsel since we realize it to he 
to our patron's advantage.

Then, too, the Agency copy 
most of it - lends a higher ton. 
makes a paper more attract!v 
rrd in the case of Farm and Dai v 
it all adds to those greater fort - 
we have poirted out before th it 
make Fern and Dairy 
•A Paper Fermer» Sweer B. ’

v'y
p'y >" »»y
particulars.The Holsteins include 16 cows, a two-year-olds, ^ yearlings 

and io bulls.
These are from such noted strains as:—

DE K0L 2nd,- 26 lbs lbs. 9 or. butter in 7 days, 92 lbs. milk,
This cow has over 1,000 descendants in the Advanced Registry.

SADIE VALE CONCORDIA,- 104 lbs. milk, 1 day; 694 lbs. milk 
in 7 days; 30 lbs. 10 or., butter, 7 days; 123 lbs. 10 or., butter in 30 
days; 220 lbs. 8 or., in 60 days.

May be Your Turn Next
More than any other propel 

ir. the farmer is menaced 
months or more in the year t 
.Unger of lightning striking hie 
or barns. Fully forty out of 
hundred fi 

.It f
» farms are due to me 

roni the skies," and the yearly 
money Ions in rural communities of 
Canada reaches an appalling u»ial 
from this cause. Yet it easy and

PAULINE PAUL,-70 lbs. milk, 1 day; 18,669 lbs. 9 oz., in 1 year, 
1,163 lbs. 16« os., butter, in 1 year.

WOODBRIDCE BELL,—17,000 lbs. milk in 
EDCLV MOL,—104 lbs., milk, in 1 day.

to protect a farm uuiiuiag 
—or any other—from lightning, as 
well as from wet and wind and fire. 
With Preston Safe Lock Shingles put 

<!< r the new and exclusive 
specification, the farmer can 

roofs that fulfil every possible re
quirement of good roofing, and which 
are insured against damage from 
lightning. The Metal Shingle A

costs little

DAISY JANE,—77 lbs., 1 day; 13.000 
And others, for particulars of which t 

stein reading columns
:h sec not 
Dairy.

1 broods, one boar, one litter ready to weaq, all 
eding stock. My swine are known from oceai 

also in the United

lilk, 1 year 
es in Gossi (p, or Hol- Prea-of Farm and

TAMWORTHS 6

country,

L0NDC
‘in this

All trains will be met at Grafton, G.T.R., and C.N.R., up till 
12 30 on day of sale. LUNCH AT NOON.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

i. H. DAVIDSON, Auctioneer BERTRAM HOSKIN, Prop.
Cobourg, Ont.

THRtRSHSSSsssHajusa at us
cottalc. apply *t once to n. R. Six on, 

J St. Oeor<e. Ont.

MAC

The Gully P.O.. Ont.
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i CITY MILK SUPPLY 
t DEPARTMENT

Payment by Quality*

compulsory to pay for milk iu propor
tion to the food value it actually con-

Our members scattered all over Can
ada should proas this mutter upon the 
attention of their parliamentary re
presentatives and endeavor by such 
means to secure nothing more or less 
than simple justice.

down a fence adjoining the road 
ror any purpose. A person doing 
this is, strictly speaking, a 1 
and can be brought up and tin 
d6"PL e ?etty Trespassers Act.

There is power for a counci

O. A. C. No. 21

Choice Seed Barley
•1.10 PER BUSHEL J

Bags

trespasser,

each extra, 
ccompany order.

township to appoint an Oven!Lr' or 
lath Master to perform the uuay of 
keeping township roada open during 
the season of sleighing. If b0ch are 
appointed they have power to cal) 
out persons liable to perform statute 
labor to assist in keeping open such 
roads, and the work so done is cred
ited on account of the statute labor 
chargeable against the person so per
forming the work for the year.

Money must a

J. J. Parsons Jarvis, Ont.Jno. MrKir, Oxford Co., Ont.
It is not alone in connection with 

our cheese factories that the great 
injustice of paying for milk by weight 
only prevails, but also in connection 
with the milk trade of our towns and 
cities. The great city of Toronto is 
reaching out 100 miles westward for 
their milk supply, and they pay a set 
price for milk regardless of qualitv.

In the report of the Ontario Milk 
Commission some rather startling 
(Acta and figures are given relating 
to the milk supply of the city ol 
Toronto. It states that whereas three 
per cent of butter fut an 
of solids are considered as a reason
ably moderate standard, some samples 
went as low as 1.91 per cent of butter 
fat and 9.07 per cent of solids. That 
it is not a matter of a few isolated 
<asea is shown by the fact that of 
2,541 aamplee tested. 1,014, or about 
40 per cent, were below three per

ry :

ind the 
>r Co..

Our Legal Adviser 15 SEED OATS AND BARLEY

rntatOM t>lr* 8lale and karly PuritanPUBLIC RIGHT TO LANB.-If a leas is 
being used for » publie highway, ami 
statute labor being done oa it, and said 
lane is leading to public dock, it being 
need for a number of veers, could any 
person or persons put up a dock at end 
of said lane for pubMo use in spite of the 
owner of said lane, his dock being not 
fit for usef—Lennox do.. Ont.
,.Iflthe Publi° h,v? not 1,66,1 ueinK
the lane for more than twenty years 
they have acquired no right over it, 
and you might debar them from its 
use at any time. If, however, they 
have been using this lane for 
more than 20 years, thev 
have acquired a right to do so, and in 
this case could not be prevented from 
building a dock on property to which 
they are thus entitled.

* Motnber10ll| 0NX M0UNT F0REST- ONT.ve been

■educing YOU GET ALL THE CREAM
,dhl« your milk only when your separator runs freely and 

oo y. This depends as much upon the oil you use to 
lubricate the separator as upon the separator itself.

2 per cent
ting the

did not 
ibiliries. 
laced in 
used to

QUANTITY BSPOKE QUALITY
The deductions from these figures 

of the city analyst are confirmed by 
examinations of the Dominion 
analyst, who tested samples from all
parts of Canada and found the milk Tll„ „„„„„ , , . .. . .
from Toronto dirtrict the pooroot in ,L8 Ï Î, “ th“t b“lldl"B> 
1 unlity of any diatriot in Canada. ?£ “““<1 property become

ts&'ïsttsrS’&z"that there are many eowa in thU dia- SL11)"* e,.en * d“r 
triet of types which are noted for pro- ‘”\ “*
rlneing large quantitiea rather than ,"*>"!* J»"'? Property
milk rich in food values.- |,M86e to the landlord and cannot be

Now my point is this, "thet the 5®“° , ,.y *he tenant at the expira- 
ler producing milk above the ^ ®f bu leaee Th“- bowevcr. “

■rticle entitles him. either at the snd ‘he ‘•r‘dlo1r<1:1JIf you. tiiere- 
•e factory or for town or city fore’ ,<»ntemplste building a .ilo on 
e.” I am pleased to note that lea8ed ferm yo“ •» 10
» of our farm and dairy papers “,n? agreement with your land-
tsking this matter up, end our T* aUowine you > r«mova the silo 

istions are beginning to when you sre IeeTln8 the property, 
•rable attention to it.

A CASS FOB LEGISLATION 
The solution of this problem in On

tario, in my estimation, will never 
be reached until our Provincial Go
vernment takes the matter in hand 
imd passes a general law making it 
compulsory that milk should be paid 
for in proportion to the food value it 
contains. It would be advisable, 1 
think, to pass a strongly worded re
solution here, to be sent to the Mini
ster of Agriculture, pointing out the 
great injustice of the present system,
•nd suggesting that the Department 
investigate the matter with a view to 
introducing legislation, making it

artments 
of other Ürt'Zint cTd™„d*Pend UP°" “■ k'eP y°Ur ™ 'h,

, Sta"<iard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into ihe 
closest bearings. It also has just the consistency or “body" 

needeu to reduce friction between the delicately 
balanced parts to the lowest possible point.

Standard Hand Separator Oil
gums, never rusts, never corrodes. Your separ
ator wdl pay better and last longer if you use it

ou:kr,rd:,t:fur s,*nd*rd H*nd s*»*—

The Imperial Oil Co. Limited

BUILDING ON LEASED LAND.—If a 
man living on a rented farm put up a 
•tare alio, oould be move It when he left 
■aid farmF—W.ll.ll , Lennox Oo , Ont.

:h about 
of ad

frRACT 
r. CON 
TO AC

or window 
or a rail

sen they 

prepared

SALES HAVE INCREASED 
MORE THAN ANY OTHER

It is a well-known fact that, during the last 

three years, the sales of

•luiry assoc; 
pay coneideted.

ENTAILED LAND: OTHER QUERIES.— 
A bad a piece of land that was entailed. 
Had he a right to sell UP la the widow 
liable for the husband * debts P A en Id B 
a Piece of land The bargain wae that he 
was to keep up the fence B sold to € 
and he in turn sold it to D. Can D make 
A put up half of the fence P There ia no 
writing about it.-W. A., P. E. I.

tie direc

And in

iable ad 
at thei The holder of property that is en

tailed has a right to dispose of it, un
less there in some other special condi
tion attached to hie holding or tne 
property. As there may be some 
•uch condition, we would suggest 
taking A’s deed to a solicitor and get
ting his opinion, but the mere fact 
that the property was entailed would 
not prevent him from selling it.

A widow is not personally liable for 
a husband's debts. Such debts are 

the husband's 
amount to

the agen 
;r regu 
is avail 

he adver 
ropriatic

lonstratc 
ndle th
el, ‘Use

Cream Separators
h.v. increased more than th, «le, of any other cream separator. 
There must be Boms reason nr reasons for this great showing. 
These are some of the reasons:convenUon, Toronto, recently

ct from the Presidential address 
the Ayrshire Breeders' annual

able out of 
may reduce the 

the widow ia entitled.
Owners of adjoining lands are each 

compelled to build and keen up a 
proportionate quantity of the fence 
between their properties. This is a 
statutory liability and D can make A 
put up hia half.

Empire Separators skim to a 
trace. There is 
made their equal for close skim
ming under di 
ditions.

They are easy to clean. They 
don't spatter oil. And they 
have anti-splash a tee! 
tanka.

estate,
which They are durable. Years of 

•ervico have proven their true 
worth. Their cost per year of 
service is less than any known 
separator. Years in advance of 
competing makes.

Your choice of the two stand- 
supply ard methods of

(ftfr
Standard 
Gasoline 

Engine
Krery one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Aik 
for our catalo
gue of engine#.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.. Dept. B 
LONDON. ONT.

Largest Maker, of Concret* Machinery ie Canada.
London Make (Chal
lenge), 16x40. with 
Johnston Self-Feeder 

. and Band Cutter, Wind
Sucker. Stewart Cutting Box and Chaff 
Blower. A very little oare will put H In 
flret class shape for food season's work. 
Knason for selling: Have diwolved next- nerehip. MOO wu! take lt-Vbareab. for

n't a machine

fficult farm con-

iven thi 
1 it to h<! Z cream separa- 

tion- We make both cone and 
So nearly frictionless they al- disc machines, 

most run themselves. Children 
delight in 
can easily 
safety.

:e. CLEARING ROADS OF SNOW.-When 
Uu- enow drift* and farmers will not 
turn out to break the road, ia it lawful 
for them to turn round and throw down 
rail fences along the road, fences not 
being on land belonging to the road F 
What steps should be taken F— 
ford Co., Ont.

The had condition of a highway 
either from accumulation of snow or 
otherwise does not justify 
entering upon adjoining property, 
and consequently there is no right to

Y copy 
her torn ; 
attract! \ 
and Dai v

efore th.it

Both are fully 
explained In our latest cata- 

operating them, and logue. Send for a 
do so with perfect reliable

TNRASMN8
MACHINE

y. Get 
rmation, accurate i 

subject 31

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. 
Winnipeg,

OP CANADA, LIMITED. 
Montreal,

for the Empire Sign.

vtar B/ Toronto,
Agents everywhere in Canada—f^ookCHR. t. ZF.HR. *.* No | Tavistock. Ont.
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sll «idea by capable aasist-viewing the various provincial gov
ernment» to ascertain how greater 
cooperation may be effected between 
their work and the work undertaken 
by the Dominion Government. Follow
ing this, Mr. James is to examine care
fully into the working of the now very 
numerous departments and branches 
of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture in order that they may be re
organised as may be necessary to 
make them more effective.

In acting as he has, Hon. Mr. Bur
rell has placed a great responsibility 

Mr. James' shoulders, but no bet- 
ualified man for the 
have been found. Mr.

ante, who have urged the undertaking 
of advanced work in their respective 
departments, criticised from the out
side by leading Conservative» like Mr. 
Flavelle, as well as by the leaders of 
the opposition and by the Liberal 
press because the department has not 
been doing more for agriculture and 
on the other aide repressed by a min
ister who apparently has utterly 
failed to comprehend the need for an 
advanced agricultural policy, it was 
not altogether surprising, to those 
acquainted 
it was found that Mr. James had 
finally decided to eever his connec
tion with the department and to ac
cept a position but little if any bet
ter than he has been repeatedly of
fered in past years. In this connec
tion it may be explained that Mr. 
James ia in auch a position financial
ly the new position he has accepted 
does not offer the same inducements

F ABM AND DAISY This is a matter in which 
tereets as farmers are deeply con 
cerned. We should insist that the* 
conditions shall be remedied. Then 
is one thing each of us can do. W> 
should assert ourselves—for as Ion; 
as we do not respect our own opin 
ions no one else will—and write to 
day to our local member and to Si: 
James, Whitney as well, and mnke i 
clear that we be'ieve that the worl 
of the Ontario Department of Agn 
culture must be placed on a bette 
basis. It is time we farmers mad 
our influence felt.

in SI
amd Rural Homs The

Ictitioi

rice».

r, cordii

' ofPs 
that is

I do 
four pe 
that ui 
and 6.1 
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Published by Ths Rural" Publish Inf

1. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It Is the olBolal oreen of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Masters and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymens Association* and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and Jer-

Os le Breeders' Associations
SCRIPTIOH PRICE, >1.00 a year, 

strictly In advance Great Britain, 11.10 
a year For all oo un tries, except Uanada 
and Great Britain, add 60o tor Dost#*#. A 
year • eubecrlptlon free for a olub of two 
new eubeoribers.

1 REMITTANCES should be 
Poet OBoe or Money Order, orsa» srs-tre
add » cent# for exohange fee required at

with the situation, when

experience with the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, of which, al
though he is still well under fifty 
years of age, he has been the Deputy 
Minister for over twenty years, has 
prepared him admirably for the taak 
that awaits him 
gratulate Hon. Mr. Burrell on the 
action he has taken as well ss upon 
his selection of the man who is to do

pw
Js EXPERIENCE TEACHES

"There will be more silos erect*- 
this year in this district than in any 
previous season," writes a Yorl 
County subecriber to Farm and Dairy 
"The dry season of last year has con 
vinced all of us that we cannot do 
without the eilo.”

Farm and Dsiry has received ainn 
lar letters from all part# of the eoun 
try. We farmers are learning by ex 
perience that silage 1» a food that » 
cannot afford to be without, 
view of crop conditions for 
shows that in those seasons

ips failed, Indian corn has been 
t invariably a good cro

NOB OF ADDRBS».—Wbeo a 
ohence of addr— I# ordered, both the 
old and new addrrwses must be given.

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ep- 
plloetloo. Oopy recei*ed up u> Ibc Friday preceding the following weeks lew#.

A WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on

surras. VbJixu?™ We desire to 00n-
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

from a monetary standpoint that it 
otherwise might.

When, however, it was learned that 
Mr. Jamea was leaving the Ontario 
department it waa hoped that Hon. 
Mr. Duff would realise the impera
tive necessity that existed for the 
beat man possible being obtained as 
deputy minister. Instead, what do 
we find? The minister has taken the 
assistant of the chief of one at hia de
partment* and made him a deputy 
minister for the outaide work of the 
department, thus creating a division 
of work and 
uty minister w 
an office waa utterly uncalled for. 
He has taken one of the secretaries 
of the department, a young man ut
terly without the proper qualifica
tions as far aa an intimate, euthoria- 
tive knowledge of agriculture ia con
cerned, whose experieoe in the work 
of the department ia very limited, 
and who until comparatively recently 
was a reporter on one of the Toronto 
daily papers, and made him also a 
deputy minister of agriculture and 
placed him in chief charge at the 
work of the department.

It will be the duty of this fast men
tioned official to consult with the 
hesds of the agricultural college, the 
superintendents 
branches of the department's work, 
the officer# of the live stock, fruit 
growers, dairymen’s and other ag
ricultural organisations, and then to 
largely plan the work they ahall do, 
aa well as the policy of the depart
ment. To hia decision» auch well 
known, capable government officials 
as Dr. O. C. Creelman, the principal 
of the Guelph College; Prof. Zavits, 
the provincial forester;
Westervelt, the director of 
Mr. G. A. Putnam, the superintend
ent of farmers’ and women'» insti
tutes; Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, super
intendent of agrioultursl societies, 
and Mr. P. W. Hodgette, the direct
or of horticulture, will have to defer. 
The position these men have thus 
been placed in is a most trying and 
unfortunate one and can result only 
in the work of the department be
ing seriously impaired.

The paid eubecrlplloni 
Dairy ^ exceed IIAW The

each Issue, Including copies 
lent subscribers -be are but

A r<Irom I2AW to 1WW copies, 
tlons are accepted at lees 
subscription rates.

latlon^ol the

EINCOMPETENCE year» pa.-t 
when othappointments made by 

Duff, Ontario’s Minia-
emente of the circu
sbowing Its distribu
ai provinces, will be

The latest 
Hon. Jas. 8. 
ter of Agriculture, to fill the vacancy 
created by the resignation of Deputy 
Minister C. C. Jamee, have furnished 
the crowning evidence of hia unfitness 
for the position he holds When Sir 
Jaa. Whitney appointed Hon. Mr. Duff 
aa Minister of Agriculture Farm and 
Dairy felt that while Mr. Duff might 
be lacking in some reepeote he would 
at least prove aggressive in standing 
for and promoting the interests of 
the farmer» of the province. Many 
others interested in the 
culture held the same opinion. Aa 
late aa even a little over a year ago, 
when such a prominent Conservative 
aa Mr. J. W. Flavelle of Toronto, vig
orously arraigned Hon. Mr. Duff for 
weakness in the administration of his 
department, we felt that the minis
ter of agriculture waa being unjust
ly criticised in some respecta at least, 
and so stated our view». Since then, 
however, ao many evidences of the 
inability of the minister of agricul
ture to properly administer his de
partment have accumulated, we have 
been forced with regret to change our 
opinion.

Conservatives and Liberal» alike 
#reely admitted that the late Hon. 
Joun Dryden made an admirable min- 
istoi of agriculture. Those who were 
acquainted with the work at the de
partment realised that a very large 
measure of the auoceaa of the depart
ment under Hon. Mr. Dryden’a ad- 
ministratiort waa due to the capable, 
able work of his deputy minister, Mr. 
C. C. Jamea. When Hon. Mr. Mon- 
teith, and later Hon. Mr. Duff, 
tained Mr. Jamea as deputy minis
ter, it was anticipated that a large 
measure of the effectiveneaa of the 
department would be continued under 
the new administration.

During the past two or three years, 
however, evidence# have accumulated 
that Mr. James' position has not been 
an altogether comfortable one.

! counties and 
1res on request.

the man whose stock came 
the winter beet was the man who hn<l

throughOUR PROTECTIVE FOLICY
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a silo
Not for many years, however, have 

we had the value of the silo ao tho
roughly demonstrated aa in the on» 
juet past. Even those who have 
hitherto been immune to the strong 
est argumente in favor of the silo are 
now giving in and will house thrir 
corn crop in a ailo (aa it should l-e 
housed) next fall. Demonstration of 
the value of the ailo ia now mountain 
high. In a few years we expect to arc 
the ailo universally adopted.

pointing a new dep
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Why should the farmers of Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec continue to buy 
their clover seed P Mr. John Fixt-r 

at the Macdonald ('■ I 
lege Farm has proven 
that clover seed c.-n 
le grown successfully 

profitably in a section where 
viously it waa believed that 
would not ripen from second crop 
clover. Last year from a field of 21 
acres Mr. Filter threahed 2,776 lbs. 
of seed from the second crop of clo
ver, which at twenty cent» a pound 
would be worth $666.20, or over $23 
an acre; surely a good profit when »• 
consider that the first crop of elov r 
went well over three tone of first 
class forage to the acre. Clover at-d 
will be expensive this year, and se-d 
of first quality almost impossible to 

Fortunate indeed are th-se 
farmers of the east who got swoy 
from the idea that they cannot gi »w 
their ov n clover seed and last 
threshed their eeoond crop init-

of t he
experiments in clover seed pred ic
tion at Macdonald College and of 
farmers scattered here and thaïe 
through eastern Ontario and Qu< at 
will lead many more of our farn en 
to grow their own clover aeed In 1011.

Profite In

A GOOD BEGINNING
Martin Burrell i* getting 

good start in his new poei- 
Dominion Minister of Agricul- 

For years there has been more 
or lew overlapping and friction be
tween the work conducted by the de
partments of agriculture in the vari
ous provinces and by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. This has 
been due in a large measure to the 
fact that the Dominion Government 
has been udertaking work that prop
erly belonged to the provincial gov- 

Hon. Martin Burrell evi
dently realise» the situation in which 
he find# himself, and be haa shown 
wisdom by determining to deal with 
it at the outset of hie administration.

In order that the friction and over
lapping already mentioned may be re
moved Hon Mr Burrell haa succeed
ed in securing the services of Mr. O. 
C. Jamee, Onterio'e able Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, who is to act as 
e specie! commissioner while inter-

and pre-
se-d

of the

Mr. ▲. P.
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y-ar 
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of pasturing it. The e
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Short Teste Misleading
(Holstein-Frieiian Beoitter)

The practice of "fatting” cowa for 
tn official teat ia certainly placing a 
I etitious value on the offapring of 
f ich animals to aell them at fabulous 
r rises.

Now, as a breeder of Holstein 
l ittle, I want to say that I, for one, 
am in favor of abandoning the aeven- 
day testa and putting all cows on the 
f mi-official yearly work. I have 
made many good seven and 
1 corda in the past, but not by 
I tting process, as the cows so tested 
showed that they gave in test only 
n irmal Holstein milk, which means, 
r. cording to Gardner’s official report, 

8.6 per cent fat. If the fat- 
t.ng process keeps up we will see a 
lot of short milkers in the breed, and 
that is not what we, the farmers,

at the#. 
Then 

do. W,

rn opin 
rrite to 
1 to 8i

About Homogenized Milk

DE LAVALEditor, Farm and Dairy,—In Farm 
and Dairy last November I noticed an 
article and editorial on homogenized 
milk. I would understand from these 
articles that the process of ‘‘homogen
izing’’ of milk ia something new Per
haps it will be interesting to you and 
your readers to know that down in 
Nova Scotia, a place aide-tracked by 
most Upper Canada people, a factory 
has been equipped and homogenizing 
milk for about a year. While they 
have been doing considerable business 
the new plant nus had no bad effect 
on the regular milk trade of the towns 
and cities where it ia sold.

Homogenized milk is not aa popular 
with consumera as might be expected. 
Although the product of this factory 
ia for sale all over the Maritime Pro
vinces, yet the one ft 
Scotia, situated 
operated by the
Company, had to turn some of 
milk into cheese last summer 
take care of all the m 
for, the sale of ho 
ing so dull. Homogenized milk is 
very good for culinary purposes, sick 
people and infants. It has a peculiar 
flavor not relished by those who like 
milk as a drink.—R. M. Jackson, 
Cape Breton, N.8.

Seme Horse Troubles
A humane person dislikes to work 

a horse with a eore shoulder, neck 
. However, it is no easy mat- 
work a horse hard every day 

his shoulders getting some 
less he is seasoned and the 

hardened and toughened. 
Nearly all young horses when first 
put to hard work are troubled with 
eore shoulders, necks and backs.

In order to prevent sore shoulders 
it is well to first consider the impor
tance of well fitting collars, for with
out them it is impossible to keep the 
shoulders from getting bruised and 
chafed, especially if th 
hot. Nearly every horse has some 
peculiarity in the shape of either 
neck or shoulder; therefore, a collar 
should either be made for him, or 
one fitted to him We all wear shoes 
and, if walking much, we are obliged 
to have a good fit or the result is 
sore feet. This same rule applies to 
horse collars.

A COLLAR FOR IA 
When selecting a

CREAM SEPARATORS
are used exclusively by

QQ0/ Or THE WORLD'S 
& O/o CREAMERIES

a doctor. If yoj had the tooth
ache vou would call on a dentist. 
Why 7 Because these men are all

80-d

Ten years ag- there were a dozen 
different maki of creamery or 
factory separators in use Today 
over 08 per cent, of the world's 
creameries use DE LAVAL sepa
rators exclusively. r-

It means a differ
ence of several thou
sand dollars a year 
whether a DE LAVAL 
or some other make of 
separator is used in a

Exactly the same 
differences exist, on a 
smaller scale, in the 
use of farm separators.
Owing to the fact, 
however, that most 
farm users do not keep 
as accurate records

3
ime

a Tori 
d Dairx

in not do

actory in Nova 
at Antigonish, and 
Maritime Fresh Milk 

their

lilk contracted 
niaed milk be-

specialiste 
rely upon

in their line, and 
their judgment

When It 
buying a separator 
why not profit by tho 
experience of the 
creamery man Î Hie 
experience qualifies 
him to advise you cor
rectly. He «notes 
which separator will 
give you the " 
vice and be 
economical for you to 
buy. That’s why 08 £ 
of the world’s cream
eries use the DE 
LAVAL exclusively.

be no 
for the

to
tor1 do not say that there are not any 

four per cent Hols teins, but I do aay 
that under normal conditions the 4.6 
and 6.6 per cent HoUteins are not 
lound in any numbers that would war
rant a breeder or farmer to buy on 
such a record. Note, for instance, 
that a cow recently tested and official
ly reported gave in seven days 600.4 
Ids. of milk and the test showed 6.31 
per cent fat. In the 80-day period 
this cow gave 8,667.8 lbs. of milk with 
» test of 4.64 per cent fat. Note the 
difference in the first 30 days—almost 
one per cent in fat. This cow was 
Uetea again at the end or near the 
second 80-day period and the percent
age of fat was reduced to 3.6 per cent. 
Now, it will be seen that this cow 
made 88.46 lbs. of fat in the first sev 
days with the abnormal percentage 
fat. Had she been giving her normal 
milk, which is around 3.6 per cent, 
her fat record for the week would be 
1U.27 lbs ; or a difference of 9.18 lbs. 
of fat; and the 80-day record would 
b. 108.80 lbs. of fat instead of 116.63 
I be The significant part of this test 
is that the cow actually lost in flesh 
80 lbs. during the first 30 days of the

he eoun

A re- 

'hen oth-

through 
who had

e(8
K t 
th

the most

I
as the creamery man,
they do not appreciate _______~ There can
just what the difference between better recommendation 
a good and a poor separator means DE LAVAL than the fact that the
to them in dollars and cents. men who make the separation of

Now, if you were in need of legal milk a business use the DE LAVAL
advioe, you would go to a lawyer. to the practical exclusion of all 
If you were sick you would consult other makes of separators.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
173 William St.. MONTREAL

without

shoulders

the on»

e strong 
s silo are 
use their 
ihould be 
ration of 
mounts 1 » 
ect to s<«

14 Princisb St., WINNIPEG I

e weather ia

Experiment stations all over the 
land are measuring cowa by what they 
ran do in a year and the farmer ia 
also measuring his cows by that stand
ard. ao it wUl be well for breeders to 

fact and do

MS

lake cognize 
likewise. Give 
mal records and a good, 1 
working baaia.—W. F. Schilling, 
Nurtbfield, Minn., in Hoa.d’a Dairy-

le to buy 
in Filter
nald CM- 
a proven

looeaafu in
here pre-

ond crop 
leld of 24 
8,776 lbs. 
ip of clo- 
a pound 
over 128

of clover

oaaible to

mot gi'»w

p insti ad 
«a of t h*

nd tli re

d in IMS

nee of this ^^^RDERS arc flocking in these
days for our great Veterin
inary and Horse Doctor 

Book which we offered in recent 
issues of Farm fit Dairy to give 
away on the following conditions:

set of harness to 
be used for different horeee don't for
get to buy a good fitting collar for 
each of your work horeee. It will pay 
to do it. The collar should not only 
fit well, but the draft should be even
ly distributed over the whole surface, 
and the face of collar kept clean.

The mane often acta aa an irritant 
and in many oases that part which the 
collar rests on should be dipped off, 
for it often prevents the eore on top 
of neck from healing. Also it makes 
the neck too warm

ran TOUGH BN I NO PROCESS
The tender necks of all oolt 

aged horses can be so toughened 
prevent most cases of 
shoulders. The collars 
en off at noon and during hot weather 
to give the shoulders a chance to dry 
and the collar to air and dry. At the 
season of the year when farmers are 
planning for spring work it ia well 
to keep in mind that the shoulders 
of all oolta and idle hones should be 
toughened before they are put to

Frequent applications of salt wa
ter, one tableepoonful to each quart, 
or apply white oak bark tea, or dis
solve one ounce of aoetete of lead, aix 
drama of sulphate of sine and two 
drama tannie acid in one gallon of 
water, applied to shoulders four or 
five times a day will toughen tender 
ehouldem, necks end Lacks.—Vet.

Note.—The foregoing from the Hol- 
utein-Frieeian Register, the official 
mouthpiece of the American Holstein 
11 reedera' Association, ia a more 
sweeping condemnation of the 
time teat than 
Farm and Dairy 

has

Free in return for two new eubeeriptiona to 
Farm and Dairy each taken at only $1,00 a 
year. All old Subscribers to Farm and Dairy 
may have this book sent free and postage paid 
to their own address in return for their own 
renewal subscription to Farm and Dairy, $1.00 
and one new subscription at only $1.00.

we would care 
believ

1 to
theres that the 

M'von-day test has been of inestimable 
value in improving the producing 
qualities of dairy oattls. 'Lite great- 
iwt milking strains of cattle that we 
have to-day were discovered and de- 
1 vloped by the seven 
Iwlieve that the grea 
•oven-day records made by both Cana
dian and United States Holstein 
i-attle hav 

nditiona, and 
-if the producing power of the animals 
1 «ted. This ia particularly true when 
the teat is repeated eight months after 
■ .living. Aa pointed out by Mr. 
schilling, however, there ia an oppor
tunity for making abnormal abort 
ume records, and Breeders would do 
well to adopt more widely the eemi- 

al yearly test and the seven-day 
teat eight months after calving. Dairy 
1 armors who are looking for pure bred

If handsome'doth binding and estra qual
ity paper is desired send 25c additional

n'e Veterinaryat majority of This great book Is 
Hand-Book and Systi 
620 pages. UlueLratod
eases of Horeee. Cattle. I’oultr; 
Swine and elves their Remedies 
vice as to the

Horse Taming, 
of all the die- 

try, Sheep andshould beve been made under normal 
are reliable indicators

nala
and full ad

it may mean many dollars to you some 
day soon to have this practical and reliable 
Veterinary book right at hand.

Don’t put oH getting your copy now. See 
your friends and neighbors right away. We 
cannot guarantee to hold this unusually good 
oHer open much longer.

farm anb H>atrp fceterboro, ®nt.Id

13look
l.yindairy cattle are laying more 

iiphams on the yearly teat,
•oon be insisting on knowing yearly 

oduction before purchasing sires for 
their herds of females to replenish 

—Editor.

, and will

iieir stock
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$ 95
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED. ffm

ïil-imà

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy ru
cleaned, perfect skimming separator 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from WlNNI*
PCS, MAN., IT, JOHN. N. B. -nd TORONTO, ONT.
Whether your dairy is large or small get our great 

a handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., BAu5SIv£\t

nning, easily 
r for SI 6.96.

I

THE
^SOUTH' 
ASTfor 
lAIHYMEN

Creamery Departmentt,
Belter makers are In riled le send 

eontrlbeUone to this department, le 
ask quest one on matter» relatlne to 
botter mnktng and to suggest sub
ject# for diet use Ion Addreee letters

i. to Creamery

A Dairy Paper lor Patro.xa
Jut. Keachit, Dexeter, la.

*12422 Profit from 
Each Dairy Cow

is the record one South Carolina farmer 
has made. You can do the same.
The Southeast nrvdi many more 
Exceptionally favorable climate, 
longest grazing season, and 
priced lands, producing jai 
crops, combined with a 
milk, cream and 
record possible.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land dr Industrial Agent. Southern Ry. 

Room 30 Washington. D. C.

I think a great factor in keeping up 
interest and educating our creamery 

d dairy paper 
them

is to have a good
among them, one that instructs them 
in the great dairy industry. They 
u iV read it and take pride in it. They 
will learn that the up-to-date dairy
man is not the dairyman of a few 
years ago. They will see that the 
dairy business is progressing, and 
if they expect to get the best results 
they must use up-to-date methods just 
as they do in other lines of farming.

We have had 13 silos built in our 
territory the past two summers, and 
they have all without one exception 
been built by patrons who read a dairy 

per. This ought to be proof enough 
of the value of a dairv 

paper among his patrons ; they are 
always the patrons who are progres
sive and striving all the time to irn-

patrons
extremely low 

Urges! variety of 
high priced local 

market, make this 
y for full psi.Write toda

SEED OATS
Scottish Chief Oats. Urge, plump grain, 

testing 39 the per bush, or better: 90 cte. 
per bush., aacks Included. Daubeny Oata. 
ripen* very early, good sample, a limited 
quantity at 90c per bush, including sacks
Alex. A. Watt, Brucefield, Ont.

E

The Dairy Car on the Ontario 
Government Demonstration Train
is equipped entirely for its trip through Western 
Ontario with machines and utensils supplied by

W.A. DRUMMOND & CO.
214 King Street East, Toronto

who manufacture and sell the moat modern, up-to- 
date and efficient equipment for the Dairy, the 
Creamery, the Cheese Factory and the Dairy Farmer. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Chetprove their herds and methods of 
caring for and delivering their cream. 
They get a great deal of information 
from the dairy paper that they could

supplied by 
the creamery.

patrons lit ,g

D 1 :;EH
V.tSM

Gaii

tin “avert 
Il lier thi

ilr point

"ixri8' T

jti ^<i«y

ON at I* AND KFVICIKNT 
We have here described a me 

carrying and caring for the 
samples from the patrons to ht 
creamery, and we believe it will ,s- 
wer the pitrpoae very well. It i, 
fairly efficient, being capable of i 
venting any material rise in the 
itial temperature of the samples ,,r[ 
a number of hours under all ordin 
conditions It is inexpensive in t at 
the present sample boxes may be u d, 
requiring only the addition of the 
cessa ry covering for which even Id 
bags will answer. It is practic lit 
automatic in its effect, requiring n’t 
the coverings of the cases to b* k- pt 
wet en route.
^ The pstn

not get in any

Cream Samples for Grading
C. Marker, Dairy Commiuioner far 

Alta.
system of cream grading 

payment by quality is followed as 
at our Alberts creameries, it is neces
sary that the cream samples taken by 
the hauler shall reach the factory in 
as good condition as the bulk 
cream. In the application of a na
tural principle we have found a fair
ly efficient method of doing this.

The evaporation of water from a 
body lowers its temperature by the 
withdrawal of some of its best ‘ This 
is s phenomenon familiar to all who 
have been caught out in the rain, 
eyen on a warm day, without any 
umbrella or rain coat. So long aa 
the clothes, the covering of the body, 
are damp a certain amount of evapo
ration goes on, and this is responsible 
for the chill experienced by the body 
inside, which has to yield up some of 
its h at in the process.

AS IT WORKS OUT
Applying this principle to the cassa 

used for carrying cream aamples, we 
merely have to provide them with (1) 
“clothing,” i.e., a covering material 
which will readily absorb water, and 
(2) “rain,” i.s., keeping the cover
ing wet so long as we want the con
tents of the cases kept cool The 
warmer and drier the surrounding at
mosphere is the more rapid will be 
the evaporation and the lower the 
temperature inside the cases.

Preliminary teats of this principle 
applied to the aample cases were made 
by placing two cosee containing sam-

W

» lpatron* will be pleased to 
an occasional dipper of wstei to 

list he may k<«pcam hauler 
tuples cool

Sticktoitiveness
In taking hold of a creamery oi a 

cheese factory there are sure to be 
encountered soim fr itures which are 
objectionable to the maker.

The chum may not be to hit lik
ing, the vata may not suit, the patrons 
may seem disgruntled about one
thing or another, and many other 
matters may be displeasing. Under 
such conditions the weakling, who al
ways remains at the bottom, will 
keep up an incessant wail about con
ditions and spend valuable time in 

king for an “easier job"—time that 
mid be spent in overcoming the I Bufl 

ultirs under which he is laboring I
n that is made of the right I |K

Stee
«V

<

stuff will not only not complain whin 
placed under trying conditions, hut 
will actually welcome them. It is the 
adverse conditions that afford the best 
opportunity for making a "showing.1

ADVERSITY MAKES
One that wishes to advance mus: 

learn to overcome obstacles and not 
continually complain about them. I he 
world is full of men whose chief aim 

0 be to dodge 
who would mm-

I lil'lt A HLE-
I r“5ÏB!
■ low, r took
■ lluHi ho that
1 T

: 5—rn toiler,
waa close to 

he «amulus in 
both cases were identical and nad an 
initial temperature of 64 degrees. One 
of the cases (No. 1) had no outside 
covering of any kind, and the 
(No. 3) waa covered wit 
thicknesses of burlap thoroughly 
ed in cold water once every hou 
the first three hours.

In the first teat the temperature of 
the samples in case No. 1 had risen 
42 degrees in eiz hours. While the 
temperature of the samples in case 
No. 2 had risen only 10 dégreva 

In the second test, case No. 1 co
vered with four-ply of burlap, soaked 
once every hour for the first throe 
hours in water at 40 degrees, showed 
a rise of only four degrees in six 
hours Another case covered with 
two-ply of burlap only, but otherwise 
treated the same a* No. 1, showed an 
increase of seven degrees in the tem
perature of the samples. Several 
other teats of a similar nature were 
conducted with practically identical

pies of cream over a steam 
where the temperature 

degrees Fahr. T100
hot

rlil ESTEand puriiose seems to 
obstacles. The man 
eeed In â creamery or a cheese fac
tory must try to make satisfied out ol 
dissatisfied patrons, and clean up 
straighten out the factory and sur
roundings, which are often in a 
shameful state of neglect because of 
some slovenly and indifferent mak i 

Don’t deceive yourself into believ
ing that your employer will not t ike 
notice <>f your work of improvement ; 

the contra 
that am

other 
"sïï- T>

iry, you may rest assur- 
ple credit will be given you 

for any extra efforts you may nuke 
in bettering the condition of y nu 
creamery or factory.—Butter, Che 
and Kgg Journal.

,5
*

m
Politics. I, I

Cream Separators and
tin- ........ of Renfrew, whe
spectacular political contest has )uat 
been waged, is the thriving towi, ol 
Renfrew, known aa the Cream, ry 
town, nnid it ie here that the famor 
“Standard” Cream Separator 
built, known for its exclusive fest ins 
of aelf-oiling, close *kimming ami 
convenience of operation. Farmer»

BOMB CONCLUSIONS HBtCHBD 
Our experience gained in 

these tests under aom 
conditions (atmospheric temperatures 
of up to 100 degrees Fahr.) and our 
common knowledge of the theory of 
evaporation appear to justify the con
clusions :

1. That it is possible for the cream 
collectors to carry in the wooden boxes 
ordinarily used for carrying samples 
and to deliver at the creamery their 
test samples in practically the same 
condition es the bulk of the cream 
from which they were originally taken, 
provided that the boxes be kept en
closed in three or four thicknesses of 
wet burlap or sacking 
atmosphere en route.

r:making 
ewhat severe

the ail
in this

Complete Butter Pinot 
FOR SALE

drum) Success Churn ud

I operation ran 
will do well to lookirymen will do well to look up 

vertiaement of these each n# 
issue and get particulars.

W:
u

1 Refrigerator, large else, I ft. by 1 H 
by 4 ft Inside
^ Twelve H.P. H orison tel Stalk «n

L«Uaad only II non

rexposed to the
Lenard Engins, to at M 

base beside Boiler
Wsti-r Tank. Belts. Shafts and Pal en 
Will Mil In bulk or Churn alone 

son for Mlllng: Oon# out of batter 
Inf And WILL SILL 0H1AP. for 
oarUeuUya^wrlU ^ ^

2. That the samples of the patrons' 
cream collected first may be kept oool 
and delivered to the creamery in 
practically aa good condition for grad
ing purposes as the samples of the

Febru
(14)216 FARM AND DAIRY February xg, tgta.



it sweet and in good condition for 
following day. The cooled milk f 
the same patrons was mad. 
cheese the second day and the 

follows

the der factory conditions, it may not 
rent score higher.
into j This, as stated, is due to the fact 

that the sanitary condition of 'the 
I milk is a very important factor in con-mnry is as

GAINS FROM COOLED MILK

Pr et. Z lbs
low In Lbs. "Aver- milk to 1

lty fat whey cheoee age" made fb. fat
.186 3 18 .23 1198 11.93 8 37 2.48
.166 3.33 183 1106 11.66 8.67 2.6
019 05 047 91 27 2 .12

trolling the quality of cheese and that 
fat alone has only slight inflm 
even in normal milks of like q.i 
when judged for cheddar hresc bx-1 
the buyers for the market

Lba. Temp acid1

Not cooled 

Difference .

the cooled milk made 
a greater quantity and a better qual
ity of cheese than the nncoolod milk

In every case

Testimony re Cool Curing
M. S. SrhrH, Orforl Co.. Ont.

ring svs tei 
Oxford V
F ‘it has

We installed 
East a 

Cheese and 
three or four yea 
en a success in c 

There is |e 
cheese tile

per chc

i he chw 
considerably better 
the warm summer 
a liberal supply of

a c iolc'i
;

H •very way
rinkag • in eiirihg the 

saving ranging from 
me and one half pounds 
according to the season 

year an I the length of time 
■ e is hold. The quality is also 

, especially during 
months. We use

cooling

Dairying is like every other busi
ness Success depends largely .on at
tention to details.

You can tell pretty well when your 
cheese maker is taking hod milk at hia 
cheese factory by the number of 
pounds of milk that is required to 
make a pound of cheese. When the 
milk is good it takes less to make a 
pound of cheese than when it is bad. 
—Chief Dairy I 
low, Kingston, Ont.

CHEESE FACTORY
FOR SALE OR TO LET

Centrally located, near thriving village 
and railway Excellent territory for 
cream gathering System.

Ire and supply of wood. Reasons for 
quitting.

Here is e Point Worth Noting
1\> the side of the elevated whey tank 

here illuetrated is a cement platform on 
which the milk wugone stand when the 
haulers are filling the cans with whey 

the ill-amelling murUml- 
beside the whey 

the illueti 
Hicks, maker al 
Butter Factory,

tor of Farm and Dairy 

the enme patrons the

cooled milk arrived at the fac- 
h lees acidity, was not gassy 
e was a loss loss of fat in the

Id of cheese from 
creased the value 

ree cents per 100 lbs. of milk

^Influence of Fat on Quality
Un 1er factory and farm conditions, 

existing at present, there is abso- 
lutely no im.icttiion that the fat con
tent of normal milk will be the con
trolling factor in the quality of the 
cheese. This is due to the dirty con
dition of the milk delivered. In the 
scoring exhibition at the Wisconsin 
Agricultural College, a cheese made 
from a 3.4 per cent, milk scored 89.9. 
while one made fr 
milk scored 86.6 
ers made from 
milk scored 04 
ly. This is

</■Detractor 0 Pub- FARM AND DAIRY, 
PETERBORO, ONT.

This prevent* 
found so commonly 
at choose factories. In 
m.iy be wen Mr W J. 
the iluinte 
Il-«ring* Co., Out 

Photo by an edit

delivered by 
previous day. 

I he
tory witl 
and ther

'l'li

the cool 
about th

greater yiel 
iled milk in

» per cent. Two oth- 
3.6 and 4.3 per cent. 
6 and 94.2 respedtive- 

not surprising.
There appears to be an impression 

that because a normal flow is low in 
fat the cheese made from it will be 
low in fat, or approach a skim cheese. 
This is not true. It should be remem
bered that the casein content of nor
mal milk is always lower than the fat 
content and consequently a cheese 
made from normal three per cent, 
herd milk will always have in it a 
higher per cent, of fat than casein. 
While a cheese made from a 4.6 per 
crn*. milk may have a relatively high
er fat content than that made from a 
three ner rent milk, nevertheless un-

v|f Hi

: !: -yl

!

Ïm ’

ihl j
1!
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Velvet Cream
The wealthiest. most particular ami dis

criminating people on earth use the dining- 
car service of the great Canadian Pacific 
R. K.. with Its ocean-UHxean trains, and 
that Is why Tubular-made cream alone Is 
nerved anil satisfies the management of that

aiV^Î5BJïri58S.ia!ïifâî
Tubular at the head of it, gets the benefit In 
big profits.

The great NewfsSÉPsgl
THE SHARPIES
TubularCream Separators

WAKE GREATEST PROFITS
for the keenest, best informed dairy-.

334
otherwise complicated separators lose 
cream, spoil Its quality and

flavor to j

iEzer
iBEE V
ers. skim twice A.A,
k,ïsme;/77

&

gj
«SSÉSr--------------------------- .
THE SHARPLE8SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, CANADA WINNIE*». CANADA

May We Send You This Book FREE? |;

GB

i§ @i5if
S® EEeieiü93 I!::

:
This book written by a well known 
physician, is a most interesting treatise 

ubject of great importance: that of 
keeping up to “concert pitch” and secur
ing that ioo% of efficiency so necessary 
to meet successfully the business or 
social requirements of the present age.

You will learn something about yourself that 
you never knew before by reading this book,which 
will be forwarded without cost if you mention 
Farm and Dairy.

CHAS. A. TYRRELL, M D. 
275 College St. Toronto, Ont.

February 29, 1912.

Cfifcst Department• liv K

Makers are Invited losend contribution* 
i,i this department, to aek queetioi.e e« 
1 utters relating to obeeee making and lo 
« iggeet eublecla for discussion. Address 
1. liais to TheCheee# Maker's Department.

lethn- >f

It i.
'°È' l

Gains by Cooling Milk
Herns, Chief DairyPi ink

IF. Ont.
Hiving partly to the extreme 

m 1 ther of July and August last 
tli '‘average’’ at some factories waa 
In iier than usual. A portion of the 
milk arrived at the factories over
ripe or gassy. It has been previously 
u- I estub’ished that losses in yield 
ne ar in handling such milk. The 

m <11 : (cation was made that the in- 
E l 1 etora do some further work on 
I 1I1 point under factory condition.-.

1 ur experiments were made, the 
av rage results of three of which are

Initrvrtor,

"id

i1 tv

The milk 
and mal 

The p 
till

'd that aftern

was taken in the 
le into cheese the 

whose milkpatrons whi 
particular v

-11 ictor and requested to make a ape- 
rial effort to cool the milk and have

hich .ne

his lik- 
6 patrons

‘y Under

>out con-

time that 
ning the 
laboring, 
the righi 
ain when 
ons, hut 
It is the

bowing. I

and noi I
icm. I ht I
:hiel aim I
0 dodge I
ould -ne

ed out ol 
n up and 
and sur-

SteelPCheese Vat

4

mm
I Patented A” 1st 14th. I Will

DVR ABLE—All Bteel. SANITARY—Not a 
crack or spot for milk lo lodge In and duioin-
K-v
lluill -o llmi 1 he last drop mns oui.

Special Price lor Cash

THE STEEL TROUGHS MACHINE
CO. LIMITED

TWEED, ONTARIO

ij &
not take

ovemciv ; 
st assur-

make

My Beat Cow is Dying
Tbe lndap,"d,nt Taieiibaoe brtn«i Ui. r,t,rinery 

.11,1 year reluebl. milker I. mred. 
le osm ot fluatiy Mme. tbeTekpboe. trUI out- 
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STROMBERG CARLSON 
^Independent Telephone
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now, but beaten deep into the earth 
by the hoofs of innumerable buffalo 
that long ago came down to the little 
stream to drink. It had been a 
favourite killing-place, too, for the 
Indians, as the numerous buffalo 
bones, whitened by the sun and 
frost of many seasons, plainly

good sort, Martha ie,” he often told 
himself, "a real comfortable so: of 
person.’’ In return for Mai hi'* 
kindness to him Arthur brough 

s snd magazines when he f 
that Martha now spent most 01 
time reading insteed of workii 
the never-ending needlework.

All through the harvest Arthu had 
had working for him a stolid «*d 
sou of tail, whose morose face I gln 
to "got on his nerves," and it w« 
partly to get away from this dei re*, 
ing influence that Arthur went muck 
oftener to see Martha than he bn l up 
to this time. His man was “no coo 
pany and spoiled hie solitude, hi 
said. When the harvest was over 
and his farm hand had gone it feern- 
ed quite natural for him to keep up 
his visits regularly, and since Bud 
had gone the family were very glai 
of his cheery presence.

One Friday night Arthur did noi 
oorae for his bread as was his ous'.un, 
and when Martha took it oxer hi rsali 
the neat morning she found him 
suffering from a bad attack of li 
grippe. Then followed for Martin 
five sweet days of never-to-be-forgot
ten happiness, when Arthur, feii rod 
and retries*, would exclaim with joj 
when she oarae in. Martha w.14 1 
born nurse, quiet, steady, end cheer 
ful, and no matter how Arthur's heed 
was aching when she came in, he ii- 
ways felt better just to have her 
near, and the touch of her hand, 
work-hardened though it was, on his 
forehead, always had tihe effect of 
soothing him.

I nbow t
A.

For il

l ath no 

Uur t

r'X.i

g I rigs ari
I by their

And 1 

He eras

Arthur had made a fantastic 
“rockery” of skulls and shanks and 
ribs, and filled it in with earth, 

furnish growth for trail
ing nasturtiums, whose bright red 
and yellow blossoms weie strangely 
at variance with their sombre set-

Vi

XÇO keep onejs foot set firmly in the way that leads upward*, however
an t oroy it may at c moment, is to Whüing. ,inff

III

The Second Chance
(Copyright^)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny"

(OmNssW /re* leaf weak)

Arthur had won for himself many 
friends among the people of the 
neighbourhood by his manly, upright 
ways and by his courteous manner, 

one in the neighbourhood,3 «e
particularly the women, were inter
ested in the coming of Thursa. Mrs. 
Motherwell, Mrs Slater, and Mrs. 
Watson had each promised to set a 
hen on thirteen eggs—which number 
is supposed to lose its unluckines-, 
when applied to eggs—to give 
Thursa a start in poultry. Arthur 
thanked them warmly, but just for 
a minute he found himself wondering 
how Thursa would look feeding chic
kens. He knew that she was ador
able at tennis or golf, and al
though attending to fowl is not really 
more strenuous than these, still it is 
different. But everything I 
at twenty-five, and Arthur waa su
premely happy dreaming of the com
ing of Thursa.

His father and mother had sent 
phonograph for his Christ- 
sent the previous year, and

Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Wsteon. a 0. P. B. section men living in 
Milford. Men., reoeivee e large eum of money from the relative* of * young Kng 
I Lehman she had nursed when Ul. She decide* to educate herself and the rent of 
the faini y. The W a leone are Joined hy their Aunt Kate, who proves not an 
unmiied bleeelng Pearl proves an e Choient end clever scholar and hae 
of being a school teacher She wee thet her email brothers are learning bad 
habits in the town and givee up her ambition to be a school teacher end suggests 
moving the family onto a farm, to which John Watson agrees We are Intro
duced to the children at a country eehool. Tom Steadman, a bully, Id a game 
of shinny. Intentionally etrlhee with bit club Libby Anne Oavere, for which he la 
thrashed by Bud Perkin* Libby Anne dose not dare to eay the blow wee Inten
tional. as her father owes Mr. Steadmm money. Bud Perhlne Is angry, but for
gives Libby Anne, as he understand» the clrcumetanoee. In the meantime the 
Watson» are getting established on their farm. The Watson family begin to 
attend the country school. Pearl calls on Mr Burrell, the pastor, and asks him 
to ooudeot servioes In their eehool houea All attend the Pioneer»’ picnic Sandy 
Braden, hotel keeper, promisee “earl not to give Bill Oavere liquor, but hie bar
tender doea Bill is found dead. Mr. Perkins p|Uge hie grain with frosen wheat and 
Bud le accused He leaves home.

s

the pow 
Him an 
has mad 
interfert

li angers

ooks rosy

She went every night and morning 
to Arthur’s house, bringing with he 
enough tempting eatables to feed t*c 
healthy men : for Martha waa etrong 
Iv imbued with the idea that to eit 
well waa a eure road to recovery In 
Arthur’s case her faith waa iwtiflei 
for on tlm morning of the aixth dit 
she found him so muah 
she realised the h 

Arthur no lo

mas pre
t < | 'M a mighty unhappy man," he 

I said sadly. “I'm different that 
* wav, that’s a true thing."

Pearl looked at him closely, as if 
she would see the inner working of 
his mind.

“1 guess it is," he anawereu, 
smiling.

When they reached the Watso.n 
home, Mrs. Watson and Aunt Kate 
came out and thanked Mr. Braden 
profusely for his kindness in “givin' 
the childer a lift.” Danny, who had 
been bored by the serious nature of 
the conversation, had gone to sleep, 

ried snoring into the

ed the display of 
which still made 

colour against the 
s of the bluff, and 
iti to pick him a 

ers, was it by accident 
—or does anything ever happen by 
accident—that she put in some leaves 
of sweet-mary?

S
sppy day* «li
nger needed her 

“My word, Martha," he eaid, you 
have been a welcome sight to me tint 
week You are like the good fairy of 
the tales. 1 have been noticing hot 
you have improved the house Timm 
will thank you when ehe comes 1 
am an re you and Thursa will he th* 
greatest pals ever. I waa juet think
ing, Martha, what a comfortable eon 
of person you are anyway. You de 
know how to make |>eople feel easy it 
their minda. It ia wonderful I 

ike you In that

"Mr. Braden, I know just what 
you’re like," she said. “Did you 
ever see a man trying to stand still 
on a bicycle? That’s no harder than 
what you’re tryin’ to do. You’ve 
stopped doin’ wrong, but you haven’t 
gone on, and you're in great shape 
to take a bad fall. If you’d just get 
busy helpin’ people you’d soon get 
over being sad and down-hearted. 
You're feelin’ bad over Bill Cavera's 
death. Why don’t you make Bill’s 
death count for something good ? 
You’re a smart man, and everybody 
likes you. If you was to teach a 
Bible class every one would come to

oar mea

Mr. Brade 
poppies and 
a brave sho 
almost leafle 
when Pearl ran over 
bouquet of astc

estimate
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will giv

will vahi 
prompts

n admir

A Backyard^Well Cared|For
Notice the vine» and flower* that beau

tify the back verandah. The Dump, tub 
and walk are neatly painted Mr 0. 
lloweon of Pelerboro Co., whose place 
thle la, believee In givin* the houae and 
surrounding* aa much care ae he givee 
hie crops.
—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy
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Any person looking st Martha ;hei 
would not have called her a plait 
girl, eo radiant did her face becon* 
at theee words of praise.

CHAPTER XXIV.
TRUE GREATNESS 

hipwrecked sailor, waiting for a

•il fron day to day, but every

The sunrise broken into scarlet shafts 
—A blaze upon the waters to the

A blaze
west,

ou.”
"I’ll bet they would,” he eaid, 

shrugging his shoulders and laugh 
ing almost bitterly.

"Well, then,” said Pearl, "don’t 
let the chances all go by you. Do 
you know, 1 often look at trees and 
feel sorry for them ?"

"Why?" he asked curiously.
“Because they can’t do a thing to 

help each other; and I often wonder 
if they're the people who wouldn’t 
lift a finger to help any one when 
they were livin’, and so thex 
turned into trees when they 
now they see grubs and wor :: 
in’ over their own folks, maybe, and 
they can’t lift a leaf to help them. 
Mr. Donald read us a story in school 
about a man who was awful 
while he lived aad wouldn’t help any 
body, and when he died he had to 
wander up and down the world and 
see people starvin' and all sorts of 
sad sights, but he couldn't do a 
single thing for them, though he 
wanted to bad enough, because he 
had forged a chain that bound him 
hand and foot while he was livin', all 

•nst to himself. Did you 
ever read that little book, Mr. 
Braden?"

“I did," he said. "I read that 
story, but I had almost forgotten it. 
I haven’t thought of it for years."

"It’s a good story," said Pearl 
meaningly.

A s
it had been an unending source of 
comfort and pleasure to him as well 
as to his neighbours and friends. 
There was one record • that Arthur 
put on only when he was alone, for 
it was Thursa's own voice singing to 
him from across the sea—the song 
of all others he loved to hear, for 
every note, every word of it, throbbed 
with tenderness and love:

No s “It’s my only gift," ahe said will 
her alow smile “I cannot sing or 
talk or look nice. I can only l»k» 
and scrub and aew and keep thin# 
tidy.”

"Well, that is s gift, I tell you, s 
reel good one. People who talk 
sometimes talk too much, and yoi

“The hour, I spent with thee, dear ^ugh'ïoiï'W' JT JSZ 
. heart* , , gifte.” He was thinking of Thurae’i

*,r,n* of Pcarls 10 me; chirrUpy tittle treble, which to bin 
count them over, every one apart, wae t£ ,,«**«* music on eartk 
My rosary, my rosary. ’ “Thursa will brighten ua all whw
Often when his day's work was she oomee Just to hear her laugk, 

over and he aat in his little house, Martha, would chase away the Mus 
as the velvet-footed dusk came creep- any day. She has the most adorsbk 
ing down the Plover Creek, Thursa's little waya. You do not mind lie» 
bird-like voice, so clear and precious ing me rave about her, do yo 
and full of dearest memories, would Martha? You know, yon are 
fill the little room with heavenly only person I can talk 
sweetness and carry him back again and when you see her you won 
to the dear days at home, when they blame me at all." 
wandered hand in hand beside the Martha waa putting on her wri| 
English hedges "white with laugh to go home, ana fortunately he -ou 
'nK may. ’ not see her face.

ss&raser, and Arthur always came away honeet 1,fe 
rested snd ebsered. “She is a jolly (Continued next week)

upon the waters to the

- but no sail. 
-From Ennoch Arden.

ost every person in the neigb- 
ood was interested in Arthur 

-myss's new home which he had 
awl" built on the bank of Plover Creek, 
and a small stream that dawdled aim

lessly across the prairie from Lang’s 
Lake to the Souris River. Plover 
Creek followed the line of leaet re
sistance all the way along, not seem
ing to care how often it changed its 
direction, but zigzagging and even 
turning around and doubling on it
self sometimes. Its little dimpled 
banks, treeless save for clumps of 
silver willow, gave a pleasing variety 
to the prairie scenery.

It was on one of the highest of 
these banka that Arthur had built 
his house, and it gas a pleasant out
look for any one who loves the long 
view that the prairie gives, where 
only the horizon obstructs the vision 

Behind the house, which faced the 
setting sun, was an old "buffalo 
run," a narrow path, grass-grown

Aim

died, and
bot
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r the fol lowing meth- 
wheat meal,

have to uee a wood filler.
----- ...... — „—_» fillers are considered best to use, as

and 1 never find any trouble in get- there is strong cohesion between the 
ting rid of it. For each two persons paste and the wax which gives a 
to bo served I use one cupful of meal richer color tone to the floor and 
Plnee in a saucepan with sufficient does not make it so slippery as var- 
eold water to cover. Let stand over n>*h does. The wearing quality is 
night and cook while breakfast is be- ®l»o greater. If a liquid filler is 
ing got ready.—Aunt Jane. preferred use one coat cf the very

ê ê ê best varnish. Do not use shellac, as
wh, pi.„, . t„. SpÇt, m? «•

NMiy planta tree y Because the birds, polish. If the floor has been painted 
That “trance the listening air,” and is worn in patches, it is better 

May nest among its rippling leaves to have all the old paint removed. 
And sing your praises there. It c*n he scraped off after soften

ing with turpentine, or one cf the 
many paint removers to be found in 
the stores may be used. One should 
be careful about them, as they are 
apt to contain strong acids. Have 
the cracks filled and then proceed as

GRAND TRUNK syst"my
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERSAccording to Our Will

For if thehere be first a willing mind, 
i; is accepted according to that a man 
I ith, and not according to that he 
I ith not.—3 Corinthians 8.12. -—TORONTO - 

PORCUPINE“edOur text thia week shows that the
I 'iorest amongst us are able to give 

much to Ood as the richest. None
II us need be poor in our givings to 
l'<id. All that Ood requires of us is 
diet we shall have the willing mind 
which would lead ua to give more, 
Madly, if we had it to give. Uur giv
ings are not valued by their sise or

I by their value, but by the joy wo feel 
in giving them to the Master'
"*nd

'iORl’HBOUND—FIist train leaves Toron
to IK) pen. Deo. Snd. arriving Booth 
Porcupine 4.10 p.m. following afternoon 

SOUTHBOUND—First train leaves Booth 
Porouplne 12 30 p.m.. Dee. 3rd. arriving 
Toronto T.30 a m. following morning.

ne it M-em 
to keep up 
•inoe Bud

Why plant a tree? Because the beasts, 
As seasons come and go,

May ehelter underneath its boughs 
And their mute thunks bestow.

Why plant a tree? Because you may, 
^ As aging years invads,

Eat of its fruit, admire .'ts form,
Or rest benvsth its shi.de.

with a new floor.
* GOOD ('RACK KILLBR MADS AT HOMS

ur did n« 
his custom, The Attractive Doute t#

»unù him 
usk of li 
For Martin 
o-be-foigot 
ur, fevered 
n^with joj

and cheer 
thur’s held

ad why should this not be so? All 
wealth of the world is the Lord's. filled, as they 

harbor of refu
To make one's own crack filler, the 

following is an easy and inexpensive 
way : Take three quarts of hot water, 
put enough torn newspaper into it 
to absorb it all, and let it soak 
until it is soft and pulpy; then add 
one half pound cf alum and one half 
pound of flour that have been mixed 
together, and stir thoroughly. Cook 
it until it is as thick as putty, and 
then press in the cracks. Half of 
thia quantity is enough fo 
age-sized room. Th
twenty cents.

If a waxed floor is carefully 
in the first place it will require s 
light coat of wax on the parts that 
are most used about once in three 
or four weeks, and once in six
months fer the remaining portions. 
Make a Canton flannel bag to draw 
over a broom to sweep with, and 
when the floor looks dull have it
rubbed with a cloth dampened in
kerosene or one cf the cleaning pre
parations that come for the purpose, 
and then polish with the brush.

The chief advantages of wax are 
that it brings out sud enhances the 
natural beauty of the wood. It also 
improves with age, and each appli
cation, has a hard wearing surface, 
so that heel marks and scratches do 
not easily mar it, and it is not diffi
cult to keep in gcod condition.

« « «
I)o not discipline your family at 

table. Neither correct children in the 
presence of strangers, 
when children are preeent.

shouldd always be carefully 
collect dust and are a 

ge for germs.
WINNIPEG and WFiiTEBN CANADAs 1,.

He created it. He owns it. He can 
lake it all back the moment He eo 
ib-sirea. We hold it but for a brief 
interval and at Hie pleasure We 
would have to relinquish it the sec
ond He might command The wealth 
of this world, therefore, is as uoth- 
ing in the sight of Ood 

But we each of ua have something 
upon which Ood does set a high 
a lue—our hearts. God has given ua 

the power to choose between serving 
Him and serving Satan. In this He 
has made us free agents. He cannot 
interfere with our choice without de
feating Hie own great purposes. He 
hungers and thirsts sfter our love, 
just as an earthly parent hungers 
fur the love of his children, but Ilia 
desire is towards us, is infinitely 
greater And He knows that when 
we truly love Him we will gladly sur
render not only ourselves to Him but 
our means as well and that our chief 
desire will be to do His will. When 
we thus love Him
i-stimate grudgingly how much we 
can afford to give unto Him or how 
much we ought to give. Instead, we 
will give joyfully all that we can, 
whether it be much or little, and Ood 
will value our gifts by the spirit 
prompts the giving. Thus the ten 
cents we may give out of our need, 
like the widow’s mite, if we give it 
rejoicing, will please Ood more than 
the 8100,000 some multimillionaire 

eat church oi 
with the de

ls VIA GRAND TRU

Steamship ticket* on sale via all Unas 
Hake your reservations early, 

full particulars from 
Grand Trunk Asenle

Why niant a tree? Because your eon, 
t And hie eon’s eon sgain,

For this slone in future years 
May rise and bless your name.

Why plant a tree? 'cause God Himself 
A garden set of old,

And if you follow in His way 
You'll find, mayhap, Hie fold.her lund Ê

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

ANY person who ts the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old 
“***, hnmeetead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. TheappUoam muet 
appear In person at the Dominion lande 
Agency, or Hub-Agency, lor the District, 
fcntry by proxy may be made at any 
aegney, on certain conditions, by father, 
mothvr. eon, daughter, brother or slater 
of Intending householder.

Dullee—Hit months- residence upon and 
cultivation ol the land in each of three 
years A homwiouder may Uve wiiimi 
nine in lira of hie homeeteed on a farm 
of at least 80 acres solely owued and occu
pied by him or by hi» falüer, mother, 
son, daughter, hi other or eleter 

In certain dlstriota a homeeteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
wet Ion alongside hi» homestead Price 
♦l.tiu per acre. Duties—Mini reside upon 
the homeeteed or pre-emption eii months 
In each of three years from date of 
homeeteed entry i Including the time re
quired to earn homeelead patent) and 
cultivate Hlty acres extra 

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homi-rioed right and cannot obtain a pre
empt ion. may enter fur a purchased 
homeelead in oertaln district* Price «3.00 
per acre. Duliee-Must reside six mouths 
In eech of three years, cultivate Utly 
acres and erect a house worth <300 00.

So then if Ood, and child and you, 
And beast and bird agree,

Why man ! get up and hunt tha 
And go and plant a tree.

ê * *
Tree'menf of Floors
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Bf»«, Veterboro Co., Ont. 
Bare floors are more healthful and 

bettor in every way than carpeted 
cnee. A carpet is difficult to keep 
clean, no matter how hard it is 
swept, for the dust catches in the 
edges and sinks in, and the constant 
sweeping makes the dusting twice as 
hard. First the carpet is swept, 
and what does not go into the duet 
pan sails gaily sway to alight on all 
the cornices snd moldings, and then 
what escapee the dusting cloth sinks 
back into the carpet. Straw mat
ting is easier to keep tidy on the sur
face, but when it is taken up even 
tho easiest-going housekeeper has a 
shudder of horror to see how much 
dirt has sifted through. With bare 
floors the whole problem is simpler. 
Huge can bo rolled up snd taken out
doors to be shaken, leaving all the 
dust snd dirt in the open, and the 
duet can be carefully wiped from

In the market there are a great 
many different preparations for 
floors -sums, paints, varnish, wax, 
etc.—hut whichever you decide to 
usa, you must be careful to get the 
best grade. A few pennies saved in 
the beginning often mesne double ex
pense, sa the work soon must be don* 

to give e«ain
us see that our „ ""«nishino waxed plows 

hearts are warm with love to Him; .{* «e fioors have Been waxed they 
that our givings are prompted Ly w!“ be «finished, snd then
thia love, and that our one deaire is !,,u '°?k “ fi**n«w- . Have ,th?

SÊ-MsH&sSsBbS
ïïTiJTÏ» m" Tk. Ï}? *»«‘°°tl>™,“»l'the"t ‘Alter »

a a. •*> wtiLSall: El’ {S? % p."p,“d. tï!
* * â under the brush. This second coat

Correct way to Make Porridge Bdd« greatly to the beauty of the 
To make porridge f-r breakfast £^1 to

s. ..ms to be e very way thing to do, going down on the kneei to rub| end 
and yet how different it often tastes. it wall werth its price, but a substi- 
\ great many think to cook oatmeal tute that does very well is s stiff 
".perly it must oook over night in s eorubbing brush to be used first, snd 
ouble boiler. Of course that way of then a brick covered with carpet. Be 
Hiking requires a coal Are I have careful not to use too much wax. 
ried it that way but always imagined If th# floor is new and has no 
he long cooking had a tendency to finish of any kind you will probably

we will oease to

h*

may give, to some gre 
missionary enterprise, 
sire that he may receive the praise 
of men. Ood sets no value on such 
gift* and the only reward those who 
make them receive ia the praise of 
men, which they court. This was 
made clear by Christ when He said, 
" l ake heed that ye do not your 
alma before men, to be seen of them;

Deputy of the Minister oYthe Interior. 
N. B-— Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid fortE: o QSt. Lawrence 
"Crystal Diamonds”

ard of your 
(St.

otherwise ye have 
Father which is i 
Matt. 6 1.)

Therefore, if v 
much to Ood let

n Heaven

may cost a few cents more on the hundred 
pounds than other lump sugar. Good things 
always cost more than inferior quality.

However, ST. LAWRENCE '«CRYSTAL 
DIAMONDS" arc really the most economical 
Sugar, because they go further on account of 
their matchless sweetness due to perfect purity.

To appreciate the superiority of Sl Lawrence 
Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.
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I OUR MOME^CLuiTj EEH1;'
«•MMNmMMtMHWHU jn this letter *1

The Boy on the Farm with » piece of poetry :
There it the making of a good man V,H* w*!° by farming would get rich, 

in the boy on the farm, but he can be d'8 «nd plant and hoe and aich,
irretrievably apoiled in the making "ork ““r® •» day, aleep hard all 
if too much ia put upon him ; if hie a n'gbt.
shoulders are loaded with blame for «wy cent and not get tight "
everything that goes wrong indoora .rbe incident that brought thia 
and out; if everybo.lv feeU privileged Pu>oe of Poetry into my mind, per
te give him ordera, and if he ia ro- hnPe 1 had better call it juat verae, 
garded na a mere machine without * remark ™Me by a commercial 
muscles to tire, sensibilities to wound, trV!U" tho T,llla«® *toro th'* other 
intellect to stimulate or a soul to in- n,ght °°- ><*. said he, “the farm- 
spire with longings for better things. I>re here are all as rich as

Thme into whose hands are 00m- s|,nlL rh*> 7™ ex presse* my ideas 
mitted those youths ordained to eat of the aa,d r'<,h«, and even then I 
their bread in the sweat of their KU®“ we wo.'1,,.< ”ave. ,to go aome 
faces, have a responsibility above that pu* manJ "ulliona aside.

......... .. ‘"d i«Tb.

An employer may be harboring an ,,on’.t. *et g**1 enough returns 
angel unawares, and whether thia be "iu,,lab°r »•« are told that we don’t 
true or not, there ia laid upon him |,~d!lc" «“nough. We never hear that 
the dut: of dealing justly and oon- about •"? ?ther buainoaa. If enough 
scientioualy with the lad, and in after 11 ** /«ouceil it is just taken for 
years the boy of older growth will rise f.r',.nt,'V“at e,!''"«h is not paid for 
up and call him lleaeed -Sister Lil- gjj artl<^ and the

ith most of the 
ral I, ash fulnessWell, Well! A Count

\t Her 
church sei 
about eigt

The Sewing Roemmake a new venture 
am going to start off Patterns 10 owl* «sob. Order t 

number and else. If 1er ebJldrt j 
five age, for adults, give bast I 
ear* for waists, and waist mease « 
for sklrto. Address all erdsea J 
the Pattern Department.•"••wuraaMr«!•••■**

THIS la « HOME DYE
anyone

OL
-:-M DC■y. The blouse imi , of

Irene parent f a I ric 
e ver lace or . her 

Iff* faooy material i n 
Jr oeedlng ly sum 
.‘A Here is one th. j,

ae elmple as It i at 
v.\ tractive. The 1 .(1IJ 

1 ere over-lapped and 
the oloeing is .ufc

|| fèy w * ^requin-

nond St

V

P-//• dy®d ALL these
different kinds

—^ ^z of Goods
»«h the SAME Dye.

_______I used V 7*
FAN or 36. 11-d yard 44
' v A inohee wide wit I v 
M I A yard of silk foi mà 
^ aLy trimming; for 1 he

roa W1:1I
jUf Hg] The skirt that a 

shapely and eman 
in effect yet which
tagW"th °* 1,1 
eamntially 
oal and deeir.hh 
This one perf,.nr 
JJJta that end,'

DYOLA f"i
n’t :ir|0NCI)Yt"»AU HINDS”600”!

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
iSS-SSS-
Th. JoSaaon-RMThardapa Co.. Limitai. MonHwl!

price goes up. 
are oriticising us 

farmers for not producing enough put 
«. - . —. up the price end boo how fast we will
Girle and Their deliver the

AccomplUhment There ia not a single farmer in this
Wa hear and raad a graat deal naw- h“ ”'»*■ »,'”-

oompljahmanta. I oltaa wrnd.r "I. "j"*1"1' »nd h»''

women go through our college, and t'li\ï™H T" ?D°W ^ Altho"S 
can be counted nothing short of grand ***** h? con/lnc<*{

fwasjsün: SS.W'-It &
good qualitie, of th- one who never p 2 ïi Another Hired Me 
«me to h. a, f„,t„„,u. 1 have ,h„:S^T S*“ 8 ,U,t* “■
token note of three different tjpee of th“‘“*lc about the Orange, 
women which I will show by exam- _ . Z _
pie. Lady No. 1 haa been to college 
and finished her education aa a full- 
fledged lady. She goea to visit her
aunt in the country, who haa work Don’t believe it I go to 
“enough and to spare.” Fight it out I

While the aunt triae her beat to Danger often turns and flies 
keep her work up and entertain na well From a steady pair of eyes , 
the niece juat dresaee in her best and Ruin always camps apart 
looks pretty. Ask her what ahe intends From an undefeated heart.

_ - _ II inking of herself, ahe replies; “Oh, In the spirit there is much,

SASKATCHEWAN U” 1 - * ’•"»« Thlt th.D",Sdc°."b,„,,
Lady No. 3 would like to take a Fight it out I

business course, but haa been advised 
by an American graduate never to go 
in an office beoauae when you are first 
employed it will be, “Mias Brown, will 
you please do thiaP’’ After a while 
t will be, "Nellie, will you do thiaP" 

but finally it will be, “Nell, Jo this.”
So she has decided to juat stay at

Lady No. 3 haa juat stayed at home 
learned from mother to be an 

usekeepr and home-maker, ia 
a general favorite but always feels aa 
though ahe lacks so much, Lut then 
the way never was dear for her to go 
to college Which of these three will 

the best helpmate or ia the real 
—Aunt Jane.

MANI
SASI

WANTED SSHkS
bom. Steady work for* rwUllverepreesnUlTve 
in your locality. Liberal pay in cash.

Use
LOW

FARM A DAIRY FETERRORO ONT. FSkktS

Special 

Each Tl
MARCH ar

10.20

1 ÏŸSold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Yesrs

ha re., ui:

aSu
yards 44 Huh*

EiEiWESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE

Colonis
when plaits are laid. 
^Thih pattern is cutTé,-J,ter; Throug 

Wli
26. medium

■umun dDLeM629-630 
The eirl-s dnm 

•n*t Is made »nb 
Mnels at front od 
•*ok is one of the
latest. *"£11

Fight It Out
m to lurkDoes Destruction see 

All about P 
■it I ■

In areas to suit purchasers 
from 160 acres upwards, eituat-

- near railways in the F Ok 
DomBest Wheat, Oat and 

Stock - Growing 
Districts of

•lao include. » 
round berths that w 
extremely beoon.in. 
to childish flturi 
■°r It rives Just th, 
needed breadth w 
the shoulders. ImmljritR

n..dom

bring out tl 
care In the 1

or touch I
AND sise will be required 

Aid yards of m.ite- 
rUl 27. 3 yards i or 
<A inches wide 

This pattern is out 
in sises for girle of 
I. 10 and 12 yesiv <f

ALBERTA Do the portals of your 
Freedom lackP 

let them thus remain ;
Push them back !

Do not give the effort* o'er,
If they number half a score ; 
When a hundred of them fail, 
Then a thousand might prevail. 
Derma beneath a clod must lie, 

Ere they sprout ;
You may blossom, hy-and-by : 

Fight it out I

460,000 acres to choose from 
PRICES LOW

Terms most generous and helpful

Never Why
The garment > nat 

la simple, eenily
Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

HATCH»
hissibl!

I’ETEgit 
tiding I

idea
cleansed *1 d yet

perfectly protect.™ 
in sites for a 34. 36. 
is essentially practi
cal and Is needed by

1 ho

Our crop payment plan require» 
do payment on land bought un
til the purchaser aelle hie fini 
crop. He can uae all hia capital 
for cultivation and improve-

AU the lesson» of the 
Teach ua fair, 

nd

When we suffer, ’tia to bless 
Other moments with success ; 
From our loesee, we may trace 
Something better in their place. 
Everything in earth and sky 

Seems to shout.

lA Pal inn means soil to
Ml the gown. This «at
/ la ia reality an

apron, yet Hi*» 
complete that it <aa 

I be worn in plea of 
IaW «own if like 1.

else will be rsqn -ef 
• W yard» of m t» 
rial 27. i 14 yard. 36 
inches wide with 34 
yard 27 Inches > h 
for the trim 11 ng 
and 14 yard 27 u> 
oh fw^ wide for k4

^ThJa pattern Is ml

lady P
’Tia a him

To

Write for particulars. About Rich Farmers
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY
We have more leisure nowadays on 

the farm to write letters aa the work 
haa slackened up, and between doing 
the ohOrea, working a few hours in the 
huA, and going to the mill occasion
ally, there is lot* of time to spare. 
Thia ia a season of the year when the 
farmer taken it easy, if he ever do»— 
and the hired man works for hia 

>ard. I would have written to the 
Home Club before, but. considering 

of entries that I have al

>ut,
il yF. W. HODSON 4 CO. “Don’t give up until 

Fight it out I”Room 102, Temple Bwilding 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

OffW., Nsvth B.itUUrd, tub.
Aim Ageat. Csaadisa Padfic Lands

—Will Carlrton.

To prevent water in aaueepans boil
ing over, juat grease the top of the 
pan and you will find you do not 
need to worry about its boiling over

«fIT

number

I
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ê*âé *1 A Country Community League

By Anna B. Taft 
At Hanover, N. J., there ie a 

chi rch serving a rural population of 
six nt eight hundred, having a pariah

of thirty square miles and sixty per 
nt. of the people get their iivi.-.g 

from agriculture Rev. R. H. M. 
Augustine, the pastor of this thor
oughly
making it serviceable to the farmer. 
Dairy farming is the principal indus
try, and the farmers have a keen 
struggle to make a living There is 
also the question of meeting the needs 
of the young people locally, or having 
them become a part of an attractive

ion. one-fourth teaspoon salt, two 
teaspoons sugar, and one-eighth tea
spoon pepper 15 minutes, strain and 
add to three tablespoons of 
which has been mixed with thr 
blespoons melted

souffle or fondue.—Charlotte E. Car-

How Oysters May Be Cooked
PANNED OTSTRRB 

I’lnoe a small round of buttered 
toast in a patty-pan, moisten with the 
oyster liquor, cover with oysters and 
season with butter and pepper. Bake, 
covered, in oven until edges ruffle, 
then season witii salt, cook one min-

fnism
' Fi M

rdere J
9999' si OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
BCKIS A LA OOLDSNROD 

Make a thin white saufie, using one 
tablespoon butter, one tablespoon 
flour and one cup milk. Chop finely 
the whites of three hard boiled eggs 

d to white sauce with one-half 
poon salt. Cut four slices of 
t into halves lengthwi

town four miles
To handle the needs of the people 

a Community League has been formed 
under the pastor of the church. This 
League promotes such various enter
prises as the celebration of holidays, 
securing inspiring agricultural lead
ers, tho forming of Boys' Corn Clubs, 
introducing agricultural courses into 
the country schools and beautifying 
tho crossroads and corners that too
often are neglected in the open coun- . , , .gee ted when properly

AN exhibition in CHURCH Cheese may be cooked with
Early in November an Agricultural ”r rlce'. !

Day wo. held under the au.picea of *"“*■ " r»rabl*’ or m*<io 11 
this Community League. There is no « 
parish house in the place, and the 9 
church has no adequate parlors, but 2 
an old-fashioned gallery surrounds the 5 
auditorium and in this a display of 1 
agricultural products was made of X 
vegetables, fruits and grains, that * 
were grown by the people of the par
ish. An attractive feature was over 
30 entries from the Boys’ Corn Club.
Priées were contributed by a prosper
ous farmer in the locality having a 
keen interest in the young people, 
himself nn attendant, but not a mem
ber of the church.

onger and serve in pane.
Capable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids ; also Danish girls. 
Parties arriving twice a month.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
nona Street. Montreal,47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227

PIO IN blankets 
Drain oysters and wrap each in a 

slice of breakfast bacon. Fasten with 
a tooth pick and cook 
Remove when a golden 
serve at once.

OYSTER RISSOLES

ngtt
on a platter and pour t 
Force the yolks of 
a strainer or potato 
sprinkle over the top. i 
parsley and toast points.

Cheese is even richer than egg» in 
the tissue building compound and, 
according to investigations recently 
made by the government, is easily di-

^ iso, arrange
uce over 

through

nish with

in deep fat. 
brown and jBank St„ Ottawa yRoll puff paste very thin, dotting it 

itb large oysters in pairs, which 
been stewed, seasoned and 

Moisten the paste 
»rs, pressing more 
them and out into 

utter. Fry gold-

”k to,' ui 
for i h,

ixtoV v

7* SETTLERS*
«TRAINS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

hav
drained very dry.

nd the oyste 
paste firmly il

prepa
macaroni,

try

h pastry cu 
in deep fat.

St

J MFancy Designs For Useful Articles m? WEAR.

Designs illustrated In this column will be furnished for orioes quoted

GLOVE CASE 10116

rj*
Tlf only throuKh Hum

&LOW COLONIST RATES
This dainty glove case is most popu

lar. The lettering on the case should 
be padded and worked in satin stitch.
Stamped material for working this 
case (not including 
the lace) will be 
sent for 25 cents. A 
handkerchief case to 

No. 10115 
can be sent also for 
20 cts. Cross barred 
dimity has 
chosen for tl

mode to match the color desired for 
lining. They may be edged with lace I

Special Trains
MPerf,. 11,

bs reajuir-

• i
Regular Trains 

KI.20P.M. tally
Will lorn Toron I,

mIn the afternoon n dairym 
stitute was held, conducted by an ex
pert from the State Agricultural Col
lege, and followed by a lively discus
sion contributed by the farmers at
tending. A practical result of this 
meeting was the forming of a cooper- 

association.

Each TUESDAY
MARCH and APRIL

10.20 P.M.

■sr i
.; u

c
oner ml*,, IIColonist Cars on all Trains

No charge for berths

gh Trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

A.I anrCPR Apn In, copy at ** Srtkn Caaode"

be lined 
sinty lin- 

end the em- 
idery can

stive cow testingThrou 1They can
SPERdIRS A FEATURE

In the evening ■ popular meeting 
was held, with an address on the 
“Future Dairy Farming," by a repre
sentative of the State Experiment 
Station, and another on “Woman's 
Share in Coutry Life," which was of 
particular interest to the farmers’ 
wives and daughters assembled The 
closing address was given by a neigh
boring pastor, showing the relation 
of simple economic things to the pros
perity of the church. The good old 
country meeting house was filled to 
the doors.

Z Tes
CASHMERE BABY JACKET No. 1011F arm Help 

Domestic Servants
Can bshsd on application to]the

Salvation Army
Immigration and Colonization Dept.

H..d Offk., 22 Albert St.. Tsrsate, Oat.
')ar men have given natUfactlon. We 

bring out the beet misse of men and take 
cere In the placing of them.

11set iud
h*
M*«S^ 1 

'•dth t

10 j .«r

This dainty infant's sack 
cream white 

tost attractive, 
in that it has the embroidery 
pattern extending around 
the neck, instead of around 
the bottom of the garment. 
The design can oe done in 
white, . or a delicate color. 
The ribbon bows should be

mm
mm

stamped on 
cashmere is m

This pastor does not have to worry 
about the financial support of his 
church or the lure of the large 
for hie young people. The church is 
not running down, but steadily grow 
tng, for it has made itself serviceable 
to the community, and the people who 
live there know that it is a necessity 
for them.

of a delicate shade to match 
the embroidery. It can be 
lined with white silk, or not, 
and then the lining button 
holed through both mater
ials. Price of jacket stamp- 

ahmero, only 50 cts

E;81Why Not Sell It? I'i
Have you soy surplus 
LIVE STOCK for which 
you wuni » buyer? Do 
you want to SELL YOU*
I ARM? Have you an 
CURATOR you wish 
IXCHANOE for 
HICYCLR you want to 
POULTRY for which you 
-ant a good price? Or BOOS FOR 
H A I CHINO to sell? Remember 
' OU CAN OET nest nearly 
I’OSSIRLB BUYERS of what you 
have for sale AT A VERY LOW 
CORT ^by ^placing your adverttae-

ed on cs
Substitute, for Meatin".

Meet contains the compound neces
sary for the growth and repair of 
body tissue. In selecting foods to 
take its place one must choose those 
having this compound.

Milk contains all the food princi
ples and may be used as » substitute 
for meat. As cottage cheese, it is par
ticularly rich in protein, 
building compound.

8 BURLAP PILLOW COVER, NO 1014S . :■ fi • • 

I I i ï1A serviceable burlap pillow 
cover, on dark green burlap, is 
here shown w’th a conventional 
design done in wood brown and 
peacock blue, with a touch of 
black. All parts of the design 
should be done in Satin stitch. 
The straight lines can be done 
in gold soutache braid outlined 
on the outer edge with black 
rope silk. Price of pattern 
stamped on green bnrlap, ready 
for working, only 40 eta.

the tissue

Eggs are a valuable substitute, as 
they can Le served in such a variety 
of ways. Besides the various kinds 
of omelets, the poached egg, the 
boiled egg. the fried • gg and the 
scrambled egg, they may be served 
with cheese, tomato sauce, white 
sauce, as a souffle, or salad eggs

The two following recipes make at
tractive and appetising dishea :

TOMATO SAUCE
Cook one and three-fourths cups 

•tewed tomatoes with one elkte of on-

SR

IOJV RATE of ONLY ■ CENTS FEE

sfy sis;

*J
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I OUR FARMERS; CLUB I
accidents owing to1 the *vere winter 

that here occurred ere 
of the minor kind Hay, $16; bearer hay, 
$8; oate. 67c; wheat, 98c : peae $1;

80c ; beef, $8; pork. $10;

liable help, but nearly aU 
would make a good ehowlng If 
the «even day or year 
cowa hare never been puehed to 
liml. aa they are under ordinary 
oonUtiooa Some of my etook 
a good ehowlng In wren day 
in other hande to which I hare 

"Hiere will alao be offi 
ling heifers, a good, etrai 
eort. ind from mum- of the oowa ii 
ed In sale; aome of them will make 
ehow heifers at fall fai* twit year.

calree are a tine lot. good else n ,| 
straight. They ore from our etock bi I.
Sir Winaennere Poach, 8,849. This bull w por wie. g,
a great stock getter. Hie calree an- 70 brrr bulla At
per cent , heifers He will be a good i- IMP tnffpwt I 
rest ment for someone Tor‘shire pi

I hare shown both Holsteins and Ti-wSs5**a5B*^ 
worths at the local ehowa and har. Apt ' to Ho
ways gotten my share of the money. The ,ieeo imp i 
Tarn worths 1 am offering are from " Robert
beet of breeding stock I hare only w d 
the beet boare that 1 could buy. 1 have 1 F 
hhown at all the local ahowa near her., 
and nearly always hare taken the ba, „ *
prises. 1 showed in 1904 at Winnii-g fSfldk Oaÿ
and got orer htlf of the money wi-h 252e‘lu?'fee! 
three strong herds against me, and Dut “ 
after a week on the ears I hare suppli ,| 
other breeders with show stock and 
sent hogs to the U.B. that har 
every thing before them 
hare 10 or 16 younger sows in the sale, 
hut could not hold them, as buyers k< ;>t 
coming and taking them away."

JV AYFoccurred. Those

egge,b3to-

butter, J0e.—J.A.B.T.

@PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
ERIE VIEW, Feb. 17 The 

milder, with every indioation of a thaw 
Birds are black, sleighing is good and 
b usinées brisk Local buyers shipped 
hogs this week at $6 60 a owt. All kinds 
of etock are coming through in good con
dition. Feed Is scarce and high Pota
to* are $1 60 a bush <las digging still 
continu*. Basket socials and concerts 

the day. Farmers sre 
sugar making.—B.B 

ELGIN CO.. ONT.
10.-Some of our farmers 

County produce eitra good 
be shown by the following 

B and F. H. 
threshed in 

hint yielding 600 bueh.s 
oats yielding 1,198 Lush ; 21 

of min'd grains yielding. 914 bush. ; 
beans yielding 126 bush., or a total 

bush A silo of 14 by 40 feet was 
from 12 acres of eon, and 1,626 bush 
husked The hoga harvested Are 

pees and 12 acres of corn One 
and one-half acres of mangels yielded 1,200 
bushels. One and one-half acres of pota
toes yielded 160 bush and 47 acre* of hay 
yielded 90 tone; 16 loads of alfalfa were 
taken from Are acres. All of this save 
the beans Is fed on the

red seven y- 
light, low-d<. i

PRIMCE CO.. P.E.I.
RICHMOND, Feb. 12.—Fsrmere are busy 

getting wood. Stock are wintering well 
considering the extreme cold 
Feed la plentiful. Prie* are as last 
quoted except oats, which are now worth 
60c. The demand for hors* will be ae 
good as last year. A few are changing 
hands now at $200 for heavy 
drivers, $160 to $175.-J. D. Mol,.

KINGS CO.. P.E.I.
LOWER MONTAGUE. Feb 12 -We are 

haring very One weather with good 
sleighing. Farmers are busy haul! 
wood and swamp mud. Owing to 
scarcity of feed onttle in this ecu 
in poor shape

eggs scarce, 26c; 1 
$10: oil cake, $60 a

HEAVES /

d SifsS7
sap
toned up by

1 Jvmlng's Tonic

f SSisSsSsSr?
Us

mi leum

Ayr shirt
D are the order of 

getting ready for5&5S

On the fdrrn of 
Roberts, of this 
1*11. 26 scree 
11 acres of

to 6c lire weight; 
$16 to $16; bran.

-- _ ton; pork, IT to $8 —

A present. 14 below 
ring welL although 

Our annual seed 
Georgetown next 
$16 pressed; oats, 

h : eggs, 25c: but- 
reee are In good demand, and 
are changing hands at fancy

place, were

!TF«,
FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING CARDIGAN BRIDGE, Feb. 14 - 

haring a cold snap at 
tero. Stock la w Intel

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-HIgh grade ^ 
cockerels and pullets for sale at mod , nlon,h H.e

atBaaaa-s.—■ : *■ -k”
REGISTERED BERKSHIRE BOAR-Fit for quite a few 

service Apply to Roy Hodgson, Oh* prie*.— H.P. 
terrille. Ont.

TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER
wyA CREDIT TO THE BREEDER 

When we published on the front eovrr 
of Farm and Dairy for Jan. 26 the Ulus, 
trution of the two Holstein cows owed 
by T. A Spratt of Carieton County, and 
Nell Songster, of Ormstown. Quo., whi h 
established two world’s records for s 
public test at the recent Ottawa Winter 
Fair, the latter by giving 10$ 8 lbs of 
milk tasting 1 per cent. fst. and the for 
mer by giving 276.1 lbs. of milk, testing 
1.6 per cent fst. In a three days’ Get 
we neglected to state that both these 
I ma Is were bred by Mr. gangster mid 
that they were full sisters 

Their sire was Manor De Kol Oolani 
and their dam Rhode of Ormstown 
only was their dam bred by Mr. Bangui<-r 
but her grand dam. Amelia 1066, was also 
bred by him as well as their great grand 

. Lily of Ormstown. Rhode of Anna

QUEBEC.
RICHMOND CO . (

DANVILLE. Feb. 21. Hie weather for 
the last week ha# been very mild, al:

ther. Fob. 10 was the coldest 
Farmers are hauling in 

lling their ire-house*, 
ing an early spring 
pork dr owed. lOo per

KENT CO.. ONT.
WHEATLEY, Feb. 19.-Hie weather hss 

moderated after an unusually severe win 
ter, the thermometer hovering about Bern 
for some two weeks and registering as 

i as 20 below. There la considerable 
complaint that apple and potato pila are 
froien, which will considerably affect 
the supply, particularly of the latter, 

retailing at $2.26 a bag There 
appears to be eufllolent hay offering for 
sale at $16 to $20. Htere has been an 
unprecedented movement in real estate 
In this district English and American 
companies are bu

’sw'&i'-w'fjaMa
ate., al! sis*, very cheap. Bend for list 
staling what yon want. The imperial 
Waste snl Metal Oo., Dept. F.D., Queen 
street. M i"treeI

and all ere 
Beef osttle
lb.: hay, $11 a ton. Butter 
high, and all farm produce. M D B.

ONTARIO.

irnsHiiE
rORKSHIRGASOLINE ENGINES

ounted and Traction different ^sgem

sm on hand 
Write or 'phCHAPMANA$F.'b 

very severe westh 
er now. The

I* becoming

and butter i 
eon that they 
era are putt!

HAI IBt'RTON CO..
K1NMOUNT. Feb. 1» -The 

weeks we hare had fine ml 
With good sleighing, a large amount of 
wood, ties, logs and all kinds of tlm 
•«er hare changed hande. Bo far 
hare been no horse buyers here Feed Is 
plentiful. Cattle sre wintering well. The 
ice harvest is A l this season Very few

er. but it 
extreme cold

hare had some 
is much warm- prices ranging from 

for improved land -more feed, whichetook to consume
somewhat scarce, particular 

Beef onttle hare also become 
begs are rising in price Eggs 
are the highest for this sea- 

been In years. Farm 
their summer supply

TIE SPRiCBAI

i lOLlTEffl.l RiEllAN NEW! I
Contain more 1 
butter producei

town, although 16 years old. is Still gir- 
Ing 66 lbs of milk a day. The fact that 
these animals were both bred by a < a 

breeder, from etook bred on his> Association, all of who* members 1 
. »r* readers of tbs paper Members of <
> ihe Association are Invited to send k
l Items of Interest tn Holstein breeders < 
I for publication in this column. 1

farm, makes the* records all the more 
creditable to Canada. 1 milts south

WINDMILLS
LYNDAI.E HOLSTEIN!

Bdltor. Farm and Dairy.- We Imre re 
SALE OP HOI.STEINS AND TAMWORTHS wntly placed at the heed of our herd tlie 

Bertram Hoskln. The Gully, On*., in a fIoun* ,bu'1 "Kln* Vrma," who* dam, 
recent letter to Farm and Dairy, writing urma*e.*he 2nd A, has a record of 31 31 
of the Holstein# that he is offering for botl*r *"7 His sires dum.
sele as advertised in this issue, mtye; Rar,°* 06 *«>• has a r.c-
Among the femal* that I will sell on °r, 2927 n* •"<« *• » danghter
March 7th is Van Duché* Do Kol. 9628. a * le^rtje Hengerreld's Count De Kol. who 
three-year -old heifer She gare last haf 98 A R 0 daughters, and with roc- 
year, her iliwt In milk. 9.600 lbs of milk "rde °**r 30 He has m-re
She la fresh «gain and has been milking ‘•'“tbteiu »•«* milk records of over !»
well up to 60 lbs. a day. Queen Patte I” * <u* ,hln any other bull of the
7.600KJ,’ months and lA/TM We 001 •<> t® bank a half dot-

lbs in 10 months Concordia Pauline ff,ner«*l°ne to get a high average for 
De Kol. 4.396, gave 63 lbs. milk in one day ,hl? ba,l: ,hc reoor* of hie (Lus
and 11.660 lbs. In 10 months Patti Con “nd elre" dlun ,30 26 lbs. but'er
cordia De Kol. 4.364. gave 64 lbs. milk in ™ 7 V"*** oeet Ut- 4 * >"•
one day. 11.900 lbs In one year F.lrodaJo hee * daughter with a record of
Thursa Do Kol 4,291, gare last season 61 lbw" *'*,ther danghter as a Junior 
lbs milk in one day, 8,927 Iba. in the ,eer-°l* *-• lbs., and another at 2
Piet eight months Had It not been for re■re• 18 10 lbe’ He u » SMutdson of -be
the very dry seaeon this cow would hare ,<T*nemlJ1tln<r elrpe Pletertje Hen, r
given orer 10.000 lbs in the eight months * Dp *°' Bn'1 8lr 0,J,de

Fanny De Kol Concordia gave last year Ae.Kln* ürma u not *«» for *moe 
8.330 lbs milk In le* than 10 months haTF bred a nurober of cows to Pri es 
Hhe le a heifer with Aral oelf Bell Con- „n«’* «fUe. whose dam. Prim * 
cordia Dc Kol 6.287. milked 60 lbe. a day. xR, nrcrveld De Kol is the highwt ree rd 
10.400 Ih, in 10 month*. Bellfair Oonoor dfl"'h,,ro< «engerre ” 
d‘rl De Kol. 4,366, gave 69 lbe milk in ‘ ^
one dsy end orer 10 000 Ihe in 10 months; !£!?,.*, ,.rednB *w‘n bel,eT8 te K ng 
Pauline Coneordls De Kol. 4,368, 66 lbe . ,Ar'** Canada, who* dem. Pm-
milk a day. 11.600 Ihe in 10 monthe; Fan- . <Ar2U: **“ 8 rPoor<1 <* 11 71 ** «-* 
ny Concordia De Kol 2nd. 4.996. 62 lbe. 7 *nd. le” *Jbe. In a yeu-.

suurssls:ss*-«s Z]« lbe in one dny and 11.000 Mis. In 10 tire uT"** HU '
months: Belle Patti De Kol 6,801, over d, ,be ny”rde of bis daughters y->ur 
10.000 Ih. in 10 months. ConcoMU Paul- . ,"nlU‘r »«*• — »
Ine Do Kol 2nd. 11.623. hee also given orer the bel7«V' here bred to this
10.000 lbs and a number of others hare !?" *”./"Ft?"*8?™ 07 ,Ur‘ Jl "> 
given nearly the *me amount of milk Mengerreig. A R C.. 28.13 lbe , and p. ra

Hies.' records are all prirate. I never ?-"Bg!rT*ld A e ° • »■» Tl»-
hare entered any Record of Merit or Per Ba, °^'Tee ,r™” theee Mere will be for 
forms nee tests yet. owing to shortage of eel®-Brown Bree- °**

Grain Grinders, Water Box*. Steel 
Ssw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Ete.

kz
COOED. SHAPLEV & ¥1118 CO., ill.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

Holsteins-
Great Dispersion Sale W.J.

Will SalON
Ay

Thursday, April 4, 1912
Public Auction my entire herd, consisting of
richly bred, registered Holetein-Friesian

Wed
l will offer at !

sixty-five head of 
Cattle.

The hei 
Record of 1

Heading 
bred by th; 
|| c lose to 

I dairy

76 lbs. mil! 
lbs. a day. 
sidering th

their varioi 
Nothing 

fi rent dim 
C.italogi 

I'hration to

W. J. c

1 have carefully studied the advantages 
ing from high testing and large milk-producing strains, and can 
now offer to the public a choice lot of animals.

dt rived ftom breed-

rcrreld De Kol haring re
record of 33 66 lbe. Ws

Parties desiri 
one anxious

ing choice individuals to swell their herds or 
to obtain good foundation stock should attend

this sale.

Apply for Catalogues early and as soon as ready a copy 
will be mailed to you.

For further particulars apply to :

J. W. McCORMICK BROOKLAND FARM 
MOREWOOD - ONT.

I
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AYRSHIRES ...............................................» HOLSTEINSIIAVENSDALE AYRS MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST

« i
«Ie j* î Ayrshire» & Yorkshires

2 YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SALE

Color nenrly white, from hea 
dame and ilred by Francy 1 
Ity lie Kol, whose dam Franc 
29.16 lbe. hatter In 7 days.

i 1912 hull calf bred on elmllar lines, 
few pure bred Holstein rows and

ffWWWIMWWt»
Toronto. Monday. Feb. 26-Trade In 

wholesale article» hae been quiet and 
steady this peat week Retail trade has 
been seriously interfered with by the 
worst billiard in some years. The feature 
of the import trade of most intereel 
farmers are the continued importât; 
of butter from New Zealand and potatoes 
from Ireland. It is reported that Unit
ed States butter will be shipped to meet 
the demand at some western points These 
Importations will tend to keep prices 
down to a normal level 

A review of the prod 
past week ahowe few 
Wheat, coarse grains and bay and 
are all steady at last week's prices 
HTtere has been a break in the prices of 
cattle; milch cowe. sheep and hogs are 
all higher.

a I exchange
for the last two

mand and prices are up 
•ions are as follows: Manl 
•ho ta. 127; Ontario bran, $25; aborts, 
$27. Montreal prices are 
Manitoba bran, $24; aborts, 
bran. 124 to $26; aborts. $27

FOTATOES AND BEANS 
The importations of Irish pota 

been pretty generally distribu 
Eastern Canada and
steady in spite H__________
ply. Many farmers are numbered along 
with the consuming public so far aa po- 
tatoes are concerned, and moat growers 
who have a surplus do not need to ship 
so far aa Toronto. Dealers are quoting 
Ontario potatoes at $1.66 to $1.70 on 
track and $1.76 out of store. Delawares 
are quoted at $1.86 In oar lota and $1 90

$1 to $2. Q not ti
ll to ba bran. $26;

vy producing
li^^Calanv

$r
grades Apply 
J. H. CAI.DWE LI.. FAI.I.OWFIEI.D. ONT.

toes have 
uted over AYRSHIRES 

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL CO.
Has for tale two Ayrshire bull calves of 11 
months, of good parentage, one from 
Clio R^OvP. Teat 8,614 lbe. in 284 days

Also two ball oalvee of 6 and 8 weeks. 
each0O<A»ly nU**' re,ll,tere<1 •’•‘Ice, $25 

1ER. CALEDONIA SPRINGS. ONT.

Torkshbw pigs all ages. We are now

ïiï’tërjrjir * “r to Hon. W. Owens.

of a abort doraeet

" Vi
Jif f

St:.:1

luce markets this 
changes of note

RM. MONTEBEI.L 
■tinton. Manager

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk and

ssns’iJn.jTLM “î. bnï
r ’̂n JI,lfil™mTO" °* T^nglewy id to

«MDDISII MSI. Taaglswyld »em 
HttlAT. MTAII8

store. At Montreal stocks are 
ample to meet all requirements, and 
prioes are a little easier at ll.66.to II 70 
for Green Mountains and 11.60 for Irish 

Boons are quoted at 12 26 to $2.30 for 
primes and $2 36 to $2.40 for hand picked 
At Montreal three-pound picker» are 
$2.16 to $2 17

«3

however. Is strong. Alarmists are 
beginning to tell about pests 
neit year's crop, but this is purely myth- 
•inal No 1 Northern 1» quoted at $1.13; 
No. 2. $1.10; No. 3. $1.06; Manitoba feed 

t. 76c. Trade In Ontario wheat ie 
96c to 96o in oar 1 

COARSE GRAINS
Deliveries have been freer; prices have 

dropped on barley. Oats, however, are 
stronger, and the situation generally Is 
satisfactory to the producer Quotations 
are as follows: Barley, malting. 96c to 
96e; feed. 66c to 76o; oats. O.W. No 2. 
621-2c; Ontario No 2. 46c to 46c outside, 
4812c here; No. 3. lo less: corn. 71c; 
peas. $1.15 to $1 26; buckwhewt, 68c to 
70c. and rye. $1 08 to $10»

on^ the I oca 

t first reported AiSUNNYBROOK AYRSHIRES
beginning to 

rtage is not as great 
The situation,

OFFERS FOR SALE

Orand Sire and Sire's Dam all In Record 
•>f Performance with good tests. Price 
reasonable Write or phone 
E. D. HILLIKER. BUROESSVII.I.E,

Menie District

AYRSHIRE
Breeders' Club

EGGS AND POULTRY
Receipts of Canadian eggs are more lib

eral. and prices are a little easier. The 
recent mild snap started the hens layli 
Da 1er» are paying for new laid eggs. J7c 
to 40c. No. 1 stock is quoted at 36c to 
J8c a doi. In case lots. Hie retail price 
Ih 46c to 60c At Montreal the only egga 
now offering are new laid, coming from 
country point* and the United Gtatee 
These sell at 38c to 40c 
36c for American.

Wholesale quotations for dressed poul
try are ae follows: Ohickene 13c to 14c 
a lb. ; fowl. 7c to 10c: turkeys. 21c to SBo; 
ducks. 12c to 14c; eeeae, 13c to 16c. On 
the retail market farmer* are selling 
chickens at 16c to 18c; fowl*. 10c to 12c: 
turkeys. 23c to 26c; duck*. 14c to 17«x and 
geeae. 16c to 16c.

In spite of the It 
Zealand creamery better, 
creamery prints are still in 
mand at 36c to 37o and solide at 33c to 

Dairy prints are quoted at 28c to 
JOr. and Inferior. 20c to tic. Cheese are 

otsd at 16 3-40 for twins and 16 l-2c for

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Two April. 1911. bulls 

of choicest breeding and 
individuality, from Rso- 
ord of Performance cowe 
with hlgh^ records Also

Ayrshire* of all ages, both sex
Addr«M M.D A B 'i Chib 

c/e Ale, Haw, Hew. Oat.

WAYRSHIRES UtiHrsaX
ïonî$hireiE':-;m

for Bprin^

ne December, 
calf ^ from a

U°l
. ST-JS SK.V'SL

Pbone Stratford. Ont.

different ages Orders 
Calve* Jan and Feb .

Write or 'phone for prices 
ALEX HUME « CO.. MENIE.

Hoard'* Station. G.T.R.

bi>912edplge of

HAY AND STRAW
Dealers are paying for No. 1 bay. $16 60 

to $16; No 2. $13 60 to $16; No. 3. $10.60 
to $11; baled straw. $8 60 to 89 On the 
retail market choice timothy sells at 820 
to 123; clover and mixed hay. $17 to $19. 
and straw, bundled. $17 to $19 Here is 
a firm feeling in the hay market at Mon
treal Supplies are tight, but sufficient ma 

requirements. Nominal quo- 14c 
No 1. $15 60 to $16; No. 2.

111. | quote

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
vrrr.x x-rj1; „rtn

ïm'.’VXr- pn“
JAMBS BEG

RODUCE
mponations o# NewIII SPRMGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

;"r„c.B„Tr.Æ;is
America. A few choice bull calves from 

Ite^AddrtM1* f°r ■* rea,on- 

A. S. TURNER â SON.
Corner», Ont

•• R. R. Ns. I, It. TksmsA
tatlons are:

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy 

testa Animals of both 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

U>ng distance phone In house.
R. R. NBIS,

No. 3. $10.60 to 
MILL STUFFS 

The supply of mill etuffe la short at de-1Hamilton. LIVE STOCK1 miles south of
Imst week's markets were marked by 

an unexpected break In the prioes of cat
tle Quotations on the local market have 
been above an export basis for sometime 
Such a market depending wholly on lo
cal demand cannot be as steady as one 
having an alternative market in Great 
Britain Old country markets are con
sidered strong, but at beat they cannot 
be compared with the market offered by 
our home trade. Rutohers explain the 
latest drop in prioes as simply a case 
of "people can't pay."

Wo are still optimistic as to the future 
of beef cattle prices A break such as 
occurred last week cannot permanently 
Impede the advance In the market, as 
all Indications point to a beef shortage 
in the near future. An average of quo
tations is about as follows: Butcher cat
tle, choice. $6 75 to $6.28; med to good.
$5 to $6.70; butcher rows, choice. $4 75 
to $5 40; com to med . $3 to $4.60; butch 
er bull*. $3 60 to $6 60; export outlie, 
choice. $6 26 to $6 86: med.. $5 86 to $6 30; 
bulla. $6 26 to $6 60; feeders. $3 26 to 
$5 M ?atockers, $3 to $4.78: cannera. 12

seiaon. milch oo 
choice ones going at $50 
med . $30 to $46. and sprit

Sheep are still on the upgrade, ewes in offeripg registered Tamworthe of 
be ng quoted at $4.60 to $6; bucks and the choicest breeding and type, 
oulla. $3 to $3.75, and lambs, $7 26 to Young sows bred to farrow in A 

boor* ready for service and young 
of all age», either sex 

Safe delivery |
W. W. GEORGE.

ISf AYRSHIRES
Entire Herd at Auction

HOWICR. QUE.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES

quick sale.
Females with good teats and udders

X'Vjjte. «'
jk

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or come 
and see them. Nearly fifty head to ohooae
"william THGRN. LTNIDOCH. «NT. 
Trout lu Bteek Far*, long dlstanee

W.J. CARLYLE, CHESTERVILLE,ONT.
Will Sell at Public Auction his Entire Hard of Pure-Bred, Registered 

Ayrshire», Including the Greet Cow BUTTERCUP, on

Wednesday, March 13. 1912 MISCELLANEOUS

W^SBF T. (I. .lames, Bowmsevllle, Ont.

„„ tfrd ,nclud« 26 head Five of the cows have passed the 
Record of Performance test with good margins to the good.

W «isü StiSrœ.*!S£V£2!
tk,!°dairy SuffiSw*’* ,yP' a”d ” "0"d *" *h' pr“'

lbs a day. In 284 days, she gave 10,684 lbs. milk—a big record con
sidering that no special effort was made to force this cow.

The other cows in 
•heir various clai 

Nothing 
b rent clima

the approach of another milking 
ws are in better demand.

to $70; com. to
Mit

»Kn 
n. Pu
bs. but.
V°ln- I

I

MERTON LODGE

'cRAMFTON, ONT.
also have advanced 60, 

now quoting $6.40 to $6.46 f o b. 
pointe and $6.70 to $6. 76 on the market

R. of P. have made equally creditable records in

ntinued 
Id indu-

ill-health, whi 
uce me to part

ch forces me to 
with these rattle.

gues of sale giving full particulars will be furnished

W. J. CARLYLE, CHESTERVILLE, ONTARIO

seek a du

plication 1
CLYDESDALE STALLION FOR SALE
Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale Stallion, 4 year 
Nice field brown in color with white points. Sire Mon 
11 :t Matchless ; dam, Queen of Res.es. Apply it it

W. i. COX. PETERBORO, ONT

i

1
February 29, 1912. FARM AND DAISY (211 225
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MONTREAL HOQ M
Montreal, Saturday, Feb. : 

ket here for Mre boo le

week. Everything
36 to 67.60 a owt. for eele 
off oars There has bee

______ ________JARKET

ia very firm, and 
efeady at the level reached laet 

offered waa cleared at

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
Summer Hill Holste nsFAIRVIEW FARM HERD

baa been an ao- T°o much money ia spent «Wt? 
hog* this week, rear for poor bulls. Why not bey a 

been made at lio to 110 26 good one ? Sons of Pontiac Korn- 
a cwt for freeh kitted abattoir stock dyke, Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir 
Country dreeeed are quoted at 66.26 to Johanna Colanths Gladi for sale ; 150

MONTREAL BUTTER MARKET. I’"d C°me *°d ”*
The butter market la firm, with 

oteady and unchanged, at riot ly 
quality being quoted at 34c a lb . with or
dlnary finest obtainable at 33c to 331-8c I I a a a a
The supply of Canadian butter ia rapid II
l.v disappearing, and the importation» of *
New Zealand oreamerv are Just sufficient FOR SALE
to prevent any further advance in the Grandson of Pontine Korndyke and Hen- 
market There is a general feeling that fferveld De Kol
prices have reached their limit, and that Eleven months old Mostly white, 
the next move when it comes will be •trong, active and well developed. Now 
downward, but It is not looked for until ** For- aervice.
the advent of new butter in large yuan- OSHAWA. ONT.

riverview herd
send butter across the lines at low prion Offer, bull ealvn from 8 to 10 moa old

---------- SIRED BT KINO IHEBRM.K WAl.KBK.
SALE DATES CLAIMED fonts and aimer aversge

1912 J W McCormick More- ^ I.BS BUTTER IN 7 DATS and 115 87 McCormick, More- ,hf „ dey, d||I| of Mhewlw
___ ................. breeding, at ezeeptlonally low Sgnree. to
1912: Nettes and Woodley, make room.

Present offering: 16 yearling hell t |6 
calf. 10 imported heifera (some bi 
bull calf from a 31‘/a-lb. dam, 1 liu ,*|| 
from a 29‘/,-lb. Junior 4-year-old i g 
months butt from a 26-lb. Junior . ,-ar
old and by 8tr Admiral Ornish» „ur 
main stock butt, who ia airs of t rid, 
r ecord 2 year old for yearly produ< ,)D 

If you are Interested In Holstein* om, 
and see the only herd In Canada, brrr 
there are 7 cows averaging almoet n„ 
butter each In 7 days. Every record uad, 
on the farm.
Tralm met when advised. Bell i ikib, 
D. C. PLATT J SON, HAMILTON. OUT

FERN DALE STOCK FARM 
Clydesdale Horses and Holstein c ttle 
For sale—Four Bulls, 10 months o. l, 

by Korndyke King Milliard, wl , m 
closely related ia Pontiac Ko 
sired two 37-lb. sows.

Also, 10 tirade Cows, due to treat, n 
January ; 16 tirade Heifers, rising l nr, 
old. bred to freshen In March and A urn 
FIFRHELI.IR BROS.. MT- BLOIN U.U 

Bell ’Phone.

weighed off oars, 
live demand for 
and sales have h

reseed are quoted it

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

R. F. D. No.

wood. Ont...
Sï i^r Mhckttn. Wmnon. P 4 ,ALlBT' .AMDS, QUB.

“ jar- SSS
C. forester. Gormley. dally quallSed to sell Holstelm.

woouiawo
HOLSTEINS

A son of Neth. - last 
A aggie De Kol. of 
P. test 21,444 Ihi milk 
8*4 lbs. butter, iham

pion cow of Canada 1800. for gale 
A son of Aaggie Rebutting

of P test at 8 y re 13.281 lbs. of milk 
lbs. butter, also offered. He Is fu 
ther to Woodland Queen De Kol, It 
records at I yrs il,777 I be. milk, it
butter A 1 yrs. R of M 472 lb*
18.04 I be. butter In 7 days.

Both sired by Woodland

March 14, 1912:
Ont., Holsteine.

March 27. 1912: C. 
ville. Ont.. Holsteine

P. M. Mofullough * Sen, Niven, Ont
0. Kettle. Wilson- 

and Yorkshires for prices and particulars 
. M. VAN PATTER â SONS

Aylmei Om
Nigh Testing MS"

from the advertisement in another col DeBoer. 23 03 lbs butter 7 days testing 
umn. Mr Kelley gives proof of this butt <•* per cent. fat. Champion ? > cur-old 
being one of the beat young bulls ever "v'n* ln Canada, 
offered in Ontario. The butt is now on ;
the market because Mr Ketty has an him from a 27.33 lb. dam testing t.3 per 
other young calf coming along to take cent fat at 11 years of age Largest ree 
hie place, and as his oowa are all bred ord In Canada by a cow over 10 years old 
he baa decided u, let this butt go at a Atao. butt oalv.s Come and see thru, 
•very reasonable price. Tills butt la a sure Wl,hln 1 mlU ef ,utlon 
getter, gentle and easily bandied, and i, •. LEMON. LVNDBN. ONTARIO 
a nhow bull and L- m good condition Mr ■ — ■
Kelly will be pleased Ui show the butt 
to anyone calling at hia farm, which i* 
inside the town of Tillsonburg, and he 
will meet any train on receiving not lft-

J. H. TAYLOR'S HOLSTEINS 
Mention is made in a recent letter to 

Farm and Dairy by Mr. J. H. Taylor.
Scotland, Ont., of the stock be is 
ing as advertised elsewhere in this 
Mr Taylor says:

have at the head of my herd Lunde 
ucopia Lad. 41,169 and 7.396. He was 

imported from Stevens Bros, and hia sire 
is the noted butt Aaggie Cornucopia Jo 
hanna Lad with 62 A.B.O. daughters, 
and whose dam, Aaggie Cornucopia Peu 
line, has produced 669 lbs. milk testing 
4.17 per cent and 34 32 lbs. butter in 7 
days as a 4-year-okl Tills noted cow has 
already produced 4 daughters that aver
age 23 06 lbs. butter in 7 days, and a son 
with 89 A I D. a,lighters. Also I have a 
3 year-old heifer, Princess Pistertje Lyn, 
in calf to this former sire, and whose 
sire. Pontiac Hermes, has as hia sire 
Hengerveld De KoL that noted old hull 
which has 116 A.R.O. daughters and 39 
proven sons Pontiac Hermes' 
an l.I.O. record of 479 4 lbs 
22 670 I be butter in 7 days '

(Continued next week.)

25 Pure Bred Holalelns
Two years of age. Well bred n <1 n 
pink of condition, bred to a good hu 
Nearly all da# to freshen in Man !i i I 
select bunch of heifers. Witt sell i fev 
or all of them Price ressonsbe 

Also Sir Francy Calamity (71781, a ;r»m 
butt of great quality Son of a It b lb I 
cow whose milk stood 4.3 per cent 

Trains met If advised
R. CONNEI.I.. ROEBUCK. ONI 

Rurnl Telephone. Orenvlli, u|

31REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
to be sold at Public Auction

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction t

HOMEDALE STOCK FARM
one mile north of Boston, Ont., on

Wednesday, March 6th
191a, at 1 o’clock sharp

21 cows and heifers with records ranging from 40 lbs. m Ik 
per day as two-year-olds to 72 lb», per day as mature

ha« 5 yearling bulls, from large producing
milk, t “Tidy Abberkirk's Mercena

nearest dams average 27.19 lbs. butter in 7 day-..
Also a number of male and female calves, sired by “Sir Met-

cena Abberkirk Posch" whose three nearest dairs 
average 23.46 lbs. butter in 7 days and 83 lbs. 
milk in one day.

TERMS 1 $50 and under rash; 
bankable paper. ,3 per cent, off for 1

Catalogua reaay February 17th. Sale, storm or fine.

All trains met al Waterford on lorenoo 
noon lor those coming from a distance, 
parties may catch evening trains home

dams sired by a son of
Posch"whose seven

Great Herd Header for Sale
One of the best young Holstein Dulls 

to be found anywhere I am offering for 
sale He la a grand individual, with the 
best of official backing ills dam. Iwdx 
Aaggie De Kol. made SSS.33 lbs. milk;; 27.2 
lbs butter In 7 days. Sweepstakes over i 
all. two rears In succession. 190ft 1909 in 
dairy teat. Guelph AVERAGE PER CENT 
FAT, 4.3 Sire Prince Abbekerk Mercana. 
whore dnm and two G.-Dsms average 
23 62 lbs. butter In 7 days Bull ia 16 
month* old. sound and sure Write for I 
price, or. better still, ooroe and see him 
R. J. KELLY TII.LSONBURO. ONT. ,

over that amount 8 months credit n

Lunch .t®•n of day of sale.
Sale at I o’clock

Cnmpbelltown

WRITE TO-DAY NELLES Si WOODLEY, Proprietor
BOSTON, ONT.

For our proposition tolling how 
dairyman may own a Registered 
Bull from a Record of 
without investing a cent

anv good 
i Ilolatefn 

Performance dam

C. D. NELLES, Clerk JAS. DUNLOP, Auctioneer.MONRO 81 LAWLESS,
Elmdale Farms, Thorold, On
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HOLSTEINS__
AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS

Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.
butt calves, all agea. and all 

out of teeii-d damn One la a son of Sir 
John min t’olanlha Hindi, being a grand 
non of Calnntha Johanna Lad and Pon
tiac Korndyke. and from a 26 lb. three- 
year-old dam

Also HORN 
SHIRE PIGS 

Addreas all correspondence to
H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager

Brockvllle, Out.

DORSET SHEEP and YORK

HOLSTEINS
If yon are wanting HOL- 

STEIIIB. any age. either sex.m GORDON H. MANHARD.
Manhard. Ont

CREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERO
old sired 

Boa. whose 
the largest of-

Offer* hulls from 7 to 11 moo 
by Karl Joseph, son of Karl 1 
duin and grand dam have 
Beta tty authenticated reco 
In Holland. These calves’ dams arc large, 
even uddrred. high-class registered cows 
For description and price write
ARCHIBALD PARKS, NAPANEE. ONT.

AUCTIONEER Ær™1 55
llolatelns and selling Dairy Cattle. Have 
sold sales from the Atlantic to the Vacille 
Ml eiprrlenos Is up to yon-ROBERT t 
HAEOr.R. Al OONOUIN. ILL.

HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Prince Hengerveld Pletertje, 
whose dam has a record of 33 66 lbs. but
ter in 7 days and is the highest reco 
daughter of Hengerveld De K<,1,
116 A R O daughters. 6 with -ecor 
30 lbs each The young bul's offered are 
from dams having record* over 20 lbs 
each at 3 years old. We are also offering 
a few young cow* due to freshen ln 
spring. BROWN BROS., LYN. ONT.

AUCTION SALE
The Lakevlew Stock Farm will offer for 

sale at their barns near Bronte. Ont . on 
Monday. March 25th. 1912. Pure Bred llol 
stein-Fneeian Cattle and Registered 
Clydesdale Mares. Ool. D. L. Perry of 
(Vilumbus. Ohio, will conduct the sale, 
which will be held under cover, rain or

Send In your name for catalogue and 
arrange t<- attend this sale 
E. F. OSI ER. BRONTL. ONT.

4 One Yearling Bull
1 Holstein

His dam a good Officially Tested 
cow. Price Moderate.young

Writ* for parlieutmn:
MALLORY,E. B. Frankford, Ont.

JBXfc HCHSTEIn’^CATJU.E
‘k*® «■ FREE IUUSTSÀMO BOOKLET!

Holstein Frio aian Amo.. Bob 146. Boltleboro Vt

:sr* HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Feb 2 whose four near

est dams average 27 lbs. of butter in 7 
day* Another horn May 16; dam first 
cow in Canada of her age to make 20 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. Butt calf born Jan 
10; dam. daughter of dam of number 2 
calf with official record at 1 years and 13 
days of 14 98 lbs. butter in 7 days. Also 
two-year-old stock bull.

I’saghell, Yarmouth Centra. Oat.

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
Some of the young things that should 

rosJte good at maturity. Calamity Tenkt 
Dr Kol R O P. at I years 2 months. 12,716 
lb* in 10 months 6 days. National Quern 
Dekol H O P. at 2 years 2 months.. 14.736 
lb* In 10 months 10 days Belle De»drop 
Sth, age I years 6 months. 14.068 lbs In 
12 months; Pauline Trial, age 2 years I 
months. 13.284 lbs in 12 months. Della 
?nd, age 2 years 2 months, 12,864 I be In 
12 months; Belle Dewdrop nth. age I year 
It months. 11.390 lb* In 10 month*

Bull c.ilvet and 7 ready for service from 
the hr«t of these for sale Got the bene 
St of the Increase In vaine of these as the

UND I.AIDT.AW A 
Aylmer West. Om.

dam» grow

I



luuhe* I su>» BiwciiiK oet wveu 
High 1 Apart Line Wire*

•U I to In. 4. ft. 53.8.04. 7, 7. 8 In. 
«8 » In. 5, 64. 74. 9. 10. Ill In.
e*e two size» In 20. SO, 40 rod roll*.

28 In. I 8,10.10. 12. 12 In.
22 In. 0.12.18. IS. 18 In. 

roll* only.

T7l,™r"
So

i Si.
The* i wo sizes In 00 rod

»t ly 11m. lid. of 
equivalent to 11.93

butter; 673.2 I 
Kelly, TllSonb 

Triumph DeK 
age ; 10.22 lbe fat, OQUh 
butter; 381 62 11* milk.

•i=i=

Ulgl81iiÉlfeSÊ
i-day record, at ly. 11m. 16d. of 
lba fat, equivalent to 34.30 lb». 

Ibe. milk. Owned by

HI. At ly. Bm 28d of 
uiralent to 12.77 B*. 

Owned by Oeo.
W. Anderson, Roesmore, Ont.

Inka Mercedes Tehee (15204), At ly. 10m. 
9d of age; 10.11 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
12.64 lbe. butter; 293.46 lbe milk Owned 
by Bollert and I*ussier, Tavistock. Ont.

Haye DeKol B (16328), at 2y. 6m Id 
Age; 10 10 Iba fat. equivalent to 
butter; 362 3 lbe milk.

II
Fourteen-day record at 2y 6m Id. of 

age; 19.31 lbe. fat, equivalent to 14.14 lbe. 
butter; 659 6 lbs. milk Owned by T. W 
McQueen, Tlllsonburg. Ont.

Korndvke Maud Beete (17441), at 2y 10m 
cf age; 9 91 lbe. fat. equivalent to 12 39 
lbe butter : 232 2 lbs. milk. Owned by 
L. M. Haley, Bpringford, Ont.

(Iretqul Hengerv 
11m 14d of age; 
to 12.23 lbe. butte

Butter E«s Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

(Our constantly growing trade demands/ 
lb8* *upp*‘** °* c^°‘ce fann produce. II 
iftWe need yours. Write for weekly 
ÛY market letter. VL

-s=5>. 87 Front St. E., Toronto
eld Key* (15100). at ly. 
9.78 lbs. fat. equivalent 

milk Ownedter; 331.8 lbe. 
by Bollert and Leuesler, Tavistock, Ont.

Htiow Ball Regia (13681), at 2y. 2m. 30d 
of age; 9.58 lbe. fat. equivalent to 11 98 
lbe. butter 271.7 lbe milk Owned by Dr. 

I. Harwood, Vaudreull. Que.
ry Meroena (15663), at 

ly. 9m. Id of age; 9 41 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 11.77 lbe butter; 36.158 lbe. milk. Own- 

Kauffman, Tavistock. Ont. 
Campbelltown (12316), at 2y. 11m. 

5d of age ; 9.10 lbe. fat, equivalent to 11.36 
Iba. butter 277 lbe milk. Owned by B. J 
Kelly. Tlllsonburg, Ont.

2y. 9m of age;
11.32 Ibe. butter; 238 lbe. mill 
L. M. Haley, Hprlngford. Out.

Pontiac Walker (12488), at 2y 
of age: 8.64 lbe. fat. equivalent 

to 1080 Ihe. butter; 270 8 Iba milk. Own
ed by 0. E. Smith, Scotland, Ont.

Madam Pauline Abbekerk (14976), at ly. 
10m. 15d. of age; 8.34 lbe. fat, equivalent 
to 10.30 lbe. butter: 267.6 lbe. milk. Owned 
by A. B. Hulet, Norwich, OSt.

Daisy Abbekerk Meroena (15116), at ly. 
9m 9d of age; 8.16 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
10.20 lbe. butter; 224 7 lbe. milk. Owned 
by M. H. Haley, Hprlngford, Ont.

O W. CLEMONS,

H
«1

Homewood Cana H0L8TEIN8
AT

AUCTION ued by John

ABSOLUTE 
UNRESERVED SALE 111lnmity Queen (12266), at 

9.06 lbe. fat. equivalent to 
lk. Owned by MARCH 14th

At FARM, GORMLEY
2» miles North of Toronto on C.N.R.

A£* Richly Bred, High Producing 
* ^ Holstein». No Cull or Boarders. 

Retiring from farming, selling entire herd
Conveyance will meet all morning train* 

Catalogues mailed on application. Embrace 
this opportunity to buy a good young animal

Cel. D. L. PERRY, CeUmkes, Okie 
J. L SAICE0N. Maple, Oet.
GEO. FORESTER, Gormley, Ont

§8
IS

WIRE FENCING BARGAINS
' i«JTrod" W}U™hfltjm °ne "f^he^la rarest^mnkern their surplus etookl

,uhTHr£!;HS steel wire.

NOTE THESE CUT PRICES

THE IMPERIAL WASTE AND METAL CO„ 65 Queen Street, MONTREAL.

BREEDERS DIRECTORY
Cards under this heed Inserted at the rate of 84.00 a line per year. No 

card accepted under two line» nor for le* than sU months, or I Insert!one 
during twelve months.

CI.YDE8DALE8, Imp. Bullion# and Fll- FOR TAMWORTH SWINE-WrlU John W 
11*. Freeh ImporUUons always on Todd, Corinth. Ont.. R.F.D. No. 1. 
hand. Every mare guaranteed In foal. —— -
J. A J. Semple. Milverton Ont., and SPACE right here ooeta you only 84 a 
Luverne. Minn.. O.8.A. rP*î1, «î, Tear’ T*"e" 7on weekly

to 13,000 possible buyers. Can yon afford 
to be ontf Then oome In! Write Farm 
and Dairy to-day about it.

:

Cha-plonHAMPSHIRE PlflS Onnedlan 
herd. Boar herd header*. Boa#, 
months and under. — Hastings 
Crowbill. Ont. cSrSi:*S 

E'-v-'Effr,1”"" ass
HOI STEINS AND TAMWORTHS All*.--, 

also B O W. Leghorn#. Young stock for 
sale at any time.—J. MoKenaie. Willow 
data OnUrlo.

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOL 
COWS FOR DECEMBERIS AYRSHIRE NEWS National Queen DeKol (10134), at Sy. 3m. 

22d. of age; 16.64 Iba fat, equivalent to 
19 46 lbe butter; 449 7 lbe. milk 
by E. Laidlaw and Bons, Aylmer, Ont.

Lady lassie Oretqni (10494), at 3y. 10m. 
21d of age; 14.26 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
17.82 Ibe. butter; 376.6 Iba milk. Owned 

law and Bona, Aylmer. Ont.
1 Queen (9382), at 3y. 10m. 13d 

of age; 13.72 lb* fat, equivalent to 17.16 
Iba. butter ; 327.1 lbe. milk. Owned by L. 
M. Haley, Bpringford, Ont.

Counties Wayne Powh (10473), 13.481b* 
fat, equivalent to 16.86 lbe. butter; 379.36 
lbe. milk. Owned by *0. 0. Kettle, Water

Lorena Bewie DeK 

15.09 II* butter ;
by Frank M. Johnston, Boston, Ont.

Flow DeKol (12997), at 3y. 9m lOd. of 
age; 12 06 llw fat, equivalent to 16.07 Iba. 
butter, 326.6 Iba. milk. Owned by Robert 
MoQneen, Court land. Ont.

Ladoga Idaline Icemen (11210). at Sy. 
6m. 16d. of age; 11.64 Ibe. fat, equivalent 
at 14.66 lbs. butter; 322 6 Iba. milk. Owned 
by A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.

Olive Bchuiling Meroena (10636), at 3y. 
6m. 16d. of age; 10.94 Ibe. fat, equivalent 
to 13 68 lbe. butter; 298 4 lbe milk 
by Je». Rett le, Norwich, Out.

A aggie DeBoer (12836), at 2y. 9m Id of 
age; 13.62 lbs fat, equivalent to 16.90 lbe. 
butter; 386 1 lbe. milk. Owned by M. H. 
11"ley. Bpringford, Ont.

Oaimgorm Aggie (14233). at 2y. 7m. 14d. 
of age; 13.42 Iba fat. equivalent to 16.77 
lb* butter; 338.9 Iba milk

Thirty-day record, at 
age; 64.16 lbe. fat. equh 
butter; 1481 Iba. milk.
Laidlaw and Bona Aylmer. Ont.

Marie Pontiac Korndyke (12489), at 2y. 
0m 7d. of age; 13.31 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
16.61 Ibe butter; 347.6 lbe. milk Owned by 
0. E. Smith, Scotland, Ont.

Rhetta DeKol (13746). at Zy. 6m 23d. of 
age: 13.22 lbe. fat. equivalent to 16.63 lb* 
butter; 386.2 Iba milk.

Thirty-day record, at ty. 6m 23d of age; 
63.12 lbe. fat. equivalent to 66 40 lbe. but
ter; 1679 6 Iba. milk. Owned by E. Laid
law and Bone. Aylmer. Ont.

Hlllvtew Jean DeKol (14234). at 2y. 7m. 
5d. of age; 12.87 lbe fat, equivalent to 
16.08 lbe. butter; 378 7 lbe milk

Thirty-day record at 2y. 7m Sd of age; 
53.29 lbe. fat. equivalent to 66.61 lb* bat
ter; 1631 9 lb* milk. Owned by E. Laid
law and Sons, Aylmer. Ont.

Ontario Maid Znd's Star (11664), *t ty. 
11m. 14d of age; 12.08 lbe. fat, equivalent 
to 16 03 lbe. batter; 369 8 lb* milk.

and Dairy Is the recognisedste ns EÊggMgg
I hell , (g 1 Breeder»' Association are Invited to
m bn ' f seed Items of interest to Ayrshire!____

1 Uu. calf \ ere for publlwtion in this column.

iro<lu‘ "i When the record made by Eileen, the
Steins onir a mb ire cow owned by O. D Mode of
inoBi '7 V nkleek Hill, Ont., wu fim announced
-eoor<| ,llulf il was believed by many to be a world's

r-ord for production of butter fat by 
■ell : hunt an Ayrshire cow. In actual production
TON uni Eileen’s record of 636 lbe. of butter fat

prod need In the year hue been su 
br an American Ayrshire. Netherall 
Brownie 9tb. who produced 820.91 tbs but

in the year
rde of these two cows, how

ever, can not fairiy be oompari-d, ns the 
renditions governing Canadian Record of 

the American test are 
Hie rules of the 

the cow must

omewood

WHICH IS CHAMPION?

Kol (10622), at 3y. 8m 
lbe. fat, equivalunt to

farmEi3
fresl, » P' if or.nance and m

tng i ■ alnigeUier different.
'(i.i ■ rmedian teat leqnii
LOIN ONI. ■ dr,,p a calf within at least 15 months.

Hu. h a condition la not required in the 
NethI'lnntH American twt Farm and Dairv has en- 
Kol. i B drnvored to ascertain the conditions un 

16 lb» mill. ■ der which Notherall Brownie 9th t 
Ur. Uism ■ her test, but the owners of that oow re- 

.. ■ fu*e to give such information. Farm and
; H Dairy ha* been Informed (this Is not of- 

1» fu iir»| Ik1'»1' thnt Brownie 9th was never bred
il, K ■ sher starting her test This would give
Ilk. 5 lb. M hrr a big advantage
I lbe m, i ■ I'nder snph conditions H la Impowlble 

■ to state which oow should be regarded 
oasth Ud g u Holding the world's record Eileen 

nertalnly made her record under condi
tions which are more nearly those un
der which we keev cowe for commercial 

Both arc great oow* and a 
to the Scotch milk breed. Both.

Itnatibr
Mj. o>i

lalelnsF In n sense, are ohmnplons
feî

ABOUT MAKING SALES OF AYRSHIRES 
Mr Frank A. Wight, of Thedford, Ont., 

R R No 4. writ* Farm and Dairy that 
he ha* sold to Joseph Storms, Verona. 
Ont. his ail months old Ayrshire bull 
«if, having sold this oalf through his 
one inch advertisement in the Breeders' 
Annual Number of Farm and Dairy last

ÏÎVÏ

m I ll Is worth while hearing In mind how

bred dnirv cattle through advertising the 
name in the live stock columns of Fa 

■ <nd Dairy. The price of advertising in 
three columns Is only 98c per inch, and 
this I» within the reach of all. We make 
n<> discrimination against «he smaller ad 
vert leers or thoae Jnet beginning.

obert McQueen, Court Ian* Ont.
Aaggie May Beau (11846). at 2y. 9m. 19d 

of age; 1L39 lbe. fat, equivalent to 14 23 
Iba. batter; 333.1 lb* milk. Owned by Dr 
L. de L. Harwood, Vaudreull. Que.

Evergreen» DeKol (13498). at ly 8m. 22d 
of age; 11.32 lbe. fat. equivalent to 14.16 
lbe. butter: 326.12 Ibe. milk. Owned by 
Oeo. W Anderson, Roesmore, Ont.

Inka Poech Hengerveld (16099), at ly. 
Urn. 27d of age; 10.83 lbe. fat. equivalent 
ti> 13.64 Mis. butter; 363.36 lbe. milk Owtied 
by Bollert and Le nailer. Tavietock, Ont.

Meroena Bchuiling 3rd (11817), at 2y. 7m 
28d of age; 10.74 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
13.42 lbs butter; 280 9 lbe. milk. Owned 
by Je*. Rettie. Norwich. Ont.

Roile Meroena Abbekerk (14749), at ly.
10.71 lb* fat. equivalent

When one thinks of it. it 1» really re
markable that a publication each as this 
at so low * oast as 90 cents for 
advertisement will take one's message to 
nearly 13,000 buyers The email eipendl- 

neomsary to advertise par' bred 
In thwe columns is very little com 

pared with the pries of the animal, or 
compared with the cost of keeping them 
over for even * short period while waiting 
for chance buyers, who may, or may not.

a one-inch

Sth
I'rogrewlve breeders who are in the busl- 

mw for Ihe money they can make out of 
It take the progressive way of making 
sales for their pure bred stock. They ad
vertise It In Fa'in and Dairy, and it pays 
them Try ar. ad. with ns and he con
vinced that It will pay yen too.

A GREAT SALE OF AYRSHIRE!
Heading W J Carlyle's herd of Ayr

shire* |e the imported bull, Auchenbraln 
Albert, bred by that famous Scottish 
breeder Robt Wallace This bull to an 
almost perfect model of Ayrshire type 
an.1 l* worthy to head any herd of Ayr-

Nfr Carlyle's *1* on March 13th af
ford* an opportunity to thoae who are 
n ndy in the boslne* to materially 
*i i. urthcn their herd», and to those who 

about to enter into the bnslnew of 
hr.-ding pure bred Ayrshire* to procure 
( iodation «took that cannot easily be 
celled Nothing oonld Induce Mr Car
lyle to part with the* oattle were It not 
that continued ill health forces him to 

i different climate, 
dialogue of ante giving full particular» 

will be furnished on application to Mr. 
W J Carlyle'. Cheetei-ville. Ont

11m. 17d. of age; 
to 13 40 Ihe butt 

Fourteen-day record, at 
age; 19.63 lbe. fat. equivalent to 24 
butter; 601 Ibe. milk. Owned by 
Kelly. Tittoonburg, On4.

Inka Merced* Hengerveld (16404), at ly.
“ °J •**: “ M Ibe. fat. equivalent to 

13.28 Iba. butter; 862.7 Ibe. milk. Owned by 
Bollert end Lonelier, Tavistock. (

Olenloe of Campbelltown (16041 
11m 9d of age; 10 56 lbe. fat. e 
to 13.17 lbe butter; 311.8 lbe. i 

Fourteen-day record, at ly. Hi 
fcge; 20 Ibe. fat, equivalent to 26 Iba. but-
Î7.:> “1?,, mllk 0wned b» » J
Kelly, Tlllsonburg, Ont.

Vetotra MolUe (11370). *t 2y. 6m. 23d. of 
■ge; 10 6 lbe. fat, equivalent to 13.131b*. 
butter; 334.88 lbe. milk Owned by Geo. 
W Anderson, Roesmore. Ont.

Meroena of Campbelltown (14019). at ty.
10 49 ,be- Ut equivalent 

to 1311 lha. butler; 289 13 lb* milk. Owned 
by R. J. Kelly, Tilleonbnrg, Ont.

Id* Veeman (13649). at ly. 0m. 3d of 
•ge; 18 48 lbe fat. equivalent to 13.11 Ibe 
butter; 143.8 lbe milk. Owned by M. H 
Haley Bpringford, Ont.

VSeven
lays.
Aei-

lbs.

ich it* 
trp o

ors

I*doga DeKol of Oampbelltown (14827).
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My New Metal Has Made Me a Proud these things 
Man. It Permits a 100-Year Roof at workpd out byWRITE H WRITE

me in 50FOR FOR L,”C”L"
Sir, I tell you, I am a proud man. I have at 9l»rk proof and lightning-
got the best roof ever made at a low price. My Proof ro°f I ended by
will last you for a whole century You can put getting one of the best 

framing You can get it at about what roof shingle designs 
you pay for wood roof You can lay it. It will made. My roof has
keep rain, lightning, fire, ice, snow and wind from experience and skill and
harming your building. If you want a roof, I have V”™ behind its design 
the right roof." than any roof you can

get in metal."

CATALOGUE IIaGENCY ,
last

it on a wood

BROWNS NURSERIES. 
WELLAND COUNTY, ONT.

“I Think Every Men Can See How e Roof “I Hed to Weil Fifty Veers for M, Last 
Is the Big Point in a Bern.” Big Point This Was It.”

rJ.TÎT’r!rrttxrstzvs S" S£VS
tostsV-HStrsette

the barn framework. Oshawa shingles stop this. I could get. I needed a strong, light, absolutely
"Thus, 1 liecame one of the first metal shingle men mei-rusting metal. At last, I found a hint in Europe, 

in the world. I aimed to make a roof that would 1 followed up this metal. At last I devised a nnn- 
•ive twenty times its cost by saving a ham frame 5?tm* l00'v7,r whicEl "«* non corrosive.

666
risked over a period of years under a poor roof."

calves
Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Ltd.. Toronto, Out.

Who Pays 
The Duty?

Why pay fancy prime 
meals of foreign manufacture 
when you can buy CALFINE 16 to 
M dollar» a ton cheaper and se

at Ieeat equal, and In most 
caaee superior, results?

CALFINE “Why Do You Pay Me a Low Price? 
“It Took Year, for Me to Get the Detign Yo“ Have My Big Sa,“ to He,P You” 
of My Metal Shingle Right." -(«Sit K'ù^dî

"I thought it was easy. It was hard. It was a °f do.llare m produce.) Yet you can buy my shingle 
big contract. 1 didn't dream of what any roof l.a, to ï£j?ï P"cc. Its qnaüty il kept high and it. price
«and. I thought about all . roof did ... to let rain “L” M?.'. y,,7, w0,ld ”

M run .i ,ru%rtlsif i1' I'BFEE
once m a single design. and save you thousands of dollars in pro luce you

My roof had to have 'give' in it, so it would Worked hard to *n>r and harvest " 
stretch in the hot sun and shrink in zero weather. It “Get My Book about This 100-Year Roof

tiiseLttsssssB 11 fv BuUdin« •**■** Y°u a»- •
« “ » rzt or "»- > si r'k-t.'vsr1My roof had to be layable by anyone. to do more. I made my book ‘ROOFING RIGHT* 

"My work was, I had to design a shingle that J° ,cl1 about my roof. Hut I made it worth while 
couldn’t be laid face-down, or sideways, or upside ..V*0-* w*'° do not take my roof, 
down, or crooked, or be marred in the laying, or be . ••*"ws the best buildings in the country—the
smashed on the road between my factory and the place „ , , “rnuigçments I will send you this book for
where the roof wa, I found my shingle needed'ven- K tint you toUke mTrS ^ 
tilating places in it that would let air out but wouldn't if it stands yourclüsest examination’ $ .
let water in. It had to be wind proof Yes, air, Send for my book to-day '•■l**G*

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa -ftf-

“The Stockmen's Frkif”
Hae been moet carefully experi
mented with at Macdonald Agricul
tural College, where it haa given 
excellent résulta It is now in use 
on some of the largest and beet 
equipped dairy farm» in tile Do
minion .

Aak your dealer for a 1001b. bag 
of CALFINE ae a trial—you will 
soon be back for more. If vour 
dealer does not handle It, write us 
We will do the rest.

Feeding directions sent on appli-

would leak.CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TOBONTO, CANADA

Breeders! DO YOU EVER 
CONSIDER

m HAUFAX ST. JOHN QUEBEC
It Prince St. 42-44 Prince William St. 1271t.. d« Pont 

LONDON CHATHAM
S« Kin. St. 200 King St. W.

We weal aevuto in

'MONTREAL «SI2LV .ïïïffKn.
WINNIPEG 

7. Lombard St.
EDMONTON VANCOUVER VICTORIA

MS Third St. W 10S AU gender Si. 434 Kingston Si.
Sumo sections Write 1er details. — -

PORT ARTHUR 
48 Cumberland Si.

RenmS^Crown Bloch

How Much You Have Lost
or how much business you do not get

Because Some One Does 
Not Know

the stock they want and 
om the other fellow who

6ive Your Bush a Chance and Make Money With It HORSEMEN It WILL Ml
TO TILL Oil*

You would not think of outtlng 
down your bey or grai 
wytbes, and you ehni 
old pole and 
'Champion" and make more and 

better eyrup with 1res lime and 
fuel. More revenue at a rratuoeri 
<*>et Why not try tit la? We have 
one that will lust suit 
are sure to win

Dairy Firm n
Urmomïter^üdîf;,, 7
I bury have this year . ,«

UfflVSTtfSE : 
«. ... kSirte îstï1: :

FARM S DAIRY, M.rboro, .

mn with hand 
aid not useyou have for sale 

which they buy fr 
advertises?

Write for free=SS5SsSSs2£ “ Champion " Evaporator

The Grimm Mfg. Co., Ltd., 58 Wellington St, Montreal, Que.FARM AND DAIRY

be


